established tune

23. isks.

___Portland. Tuesday"morninoTnovember

vol.
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E NTJE K T AINMEJNTS.

Bf BINRSb ( ARDS.

PORTLAW MIJSFTTM
IVIEK

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

Proprietor*.

AK.VOLD

NO 267 MIDDLE Nr„ PORTLAND.
novS<11 m

DR. R. T.

“OURS
11 titito

!”

SccRpry and
Appointments.

The Great Sensation:—The departure of “Ours” lor
the Crimea, with their full Regimental Band.
Ladies’
Box

.Matinee every Wednesday and
nalurday at M o'elock
office open from 11 a. m., until 9 p. m. scSdtf

J. W.

Private

i_

Office Hours, 2 to 4 P. M.
de<xl3in
frep23_
W i. CLAftli

RAYMOND’S

Dancing Academy,

103

ARnV AND NAVY HALL.

They don't like it because

GAS

WATER

AND

ap21

dtt

M. L. A.

PORTLAND

CITYJHALL.

MACHINEWORKS

Fourth Lecture in the

course

engineers,

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

by

Her. BT. M. GALLAHLR,

■ANtTfACTlTKEKS

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 24th. Lecture

Robert Collyer.

Subject ‘‘SALT.”

nof.

AGENTS

d4t

FOR

RUE’S

baring completed arrangements for

The Great Clothiers of Maine !
CASH i>OWN brinks BOTTOM PRICES. Early in ttie season we
ot Cloths, manufactured them ourselves, and now propose to sell the Clothing on our counters at MUCH LOWER PRICES
than we have been selling it. We do this because we have made more
goods than we can dispose of at wholesale, and we give the public the
benefit of it.

bought largely

J. H. HOOPER,

a

UHHO LSTERER

Free Course of Lectures,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

to commence

CHILDREN’S

AND

INJECTOR

PORTLAND, MAINE.
POR SALE—One New Stationary Engine, 69 nors.
oower. ^uilt to order.
apHf

nvc. o. nvc.

BOYS’

that they can't touch them. WE ARE NOT ASHAMED <>F OUR
PRICE*!
We do not object to others quoting theirs. If they can undersell us we will take a back seat. But until they do we shall hold
our nresent oosition as

213 COMMERCIAL STREET.

THE

much better for ob-

are so

are

A icon's Turbine Water Wheel.
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Roller.

by Hev.

!

to be found in Maine, at Prices which DEFT COMPETITION. They
M4D because we per-ist in advertising our prices. They RATE
because the prices advertised are so tor BELOW their selling prices

STATIONARY ANI1 PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 10th.

Low,

CIjO-THIKrGr

OF

! MARINE,

Subject—“After Clouds Clear Weather”
Doors open at Hi o’clock.
Lecture at 7| o clock.
Ermine Ticket*,
90 rt*.

are so

OF

MEN’S,

KAJfUFAOTUHEB OF

Parlor

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15th,
announce

tbe following

as

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, nlattresses,
(cOonoi(h Patent Bed (.ounce., Enameled Chain, he.
£7~A11 klndB of repairing neatly dono. Fnrnitnre

Lecturers:

JUDGE ENOCH KNIGHT.
■IV, ■■ R HILL,
HO*. INKAfel. IVANHBtiRN,
«M».
Kw.
HEW. eeo. w. bi KNELL,
HON. GEO T O « VIM.
BEV. ». B HAYDEN.
BM

oxed and

DB NARAH W DEVDllE,
D. H. INGHAHAN Esq.,
*. H. kLWELL, E«q.
These lectures will be delivered

C-»E

IU

THE

Insurance

“

Agents,

t

can

No. 33 Exchange St.

—

Library Room, Mechanic's building,

PINGREE,

C.

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

MAFUFACTITREIt OF

UR EGG & CO..

ft. L.
SHIP

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

tel>8___dly

WOOL
WOOL

ARCHITECT
MIDDLE
STREET,
(Boyd Block,)
PORTLAND, HIA1NJR.

Tlic

every dedec28tf

CLOTHIIG !

Great

ffiooh) Job

more.

and

McNeill &

Lily,

STEPHEN BERRY,

b@a\d oPiirdeh,

BEEF

9tl

Gas and High Prices

CHAS.

played

LARGEST,

WE

BOITB BLOCK.
my22

Portland, Me.
1

Commission

jfi

Merchants,

COUNT Rif

sure

All Bone ■■ Removed and the nolid
compact Meat ig equal to more thaa

PRODUCE,

DOUBLE ITS
—

MAY1IEW C. FOSS.

Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early ai d paid
high prices,

O. A. CLARK. M.

LABORERS and
MECHANICS buy their CLOTHing of us.
Come in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve. and set yonrs down. too.
Yon only need to come once to find
out who yonr Benefactor is.
LADIES ! Briu« in ynnr BOYS
and we will fit them to a first class
snit. If you cannot come seud
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may b returned
Boy your FURNISHING GOODS
of ns. All Kinds of SHIRTS and

AT

; lave been
partially destioyed by fire. A proposition
8 under c-n-ideration
by wbicb privilegt s in the
ortlancl Public Library
may l>e had for an assignuent o the Athenaeum
property, which is heavily
uortgaged and now unavailable for individual bennt.

ON

,
I

to Let
—

First Class City Real
JHATT-CKS

183
ocl5

&

lost, satisfactory explanaptli. of ownership
ions
offered for consideration.
NA1 HAN WEBB,
,
EDWARD GOULD, { Commillee
es are
ma. be

OLIVER

1

Estate I

FOX,

MIDDLE STREET.

GERRISH, )

1875._

Gold Dust,

do.

Pacific,

ly W.

O.

PERKINS, is
Only §12 per Doz.
C. K

on

For sale

by

record

HAW I S,

Mountaineer.

111

In<j°kgL°Ci1.

“

“

BY

VIEW WHEN OPEN.

Druggists.

| iranch Office, 120 Water St., Nciv York.

J IY I>.

VIEW WHEN CLOSED.

BA1/SIIEN,

AGENT.

ocll8

E.

dim

FOR
SALlT
ANY QUANTITY OF
»
C ip race
Piling, Spars and Hackraatac Knees, by
sino.vroN

&

LORD,

•IP Exchange
REOUCEll

ladd,

—

Commercial Ht. KI»lyokc> WImuI.
ieodtl

TO

St.

RATES
—

Bostoii, New York Chicago, St. Louis,
Sap Francisco, and all points West,

al2

10,000

via all the Kail and Steamboat Lines.

*

iliuupagno Pint Bottles Wanted
Immediately.

Portland & Rochester Tickets

I

lasR’ Ale usually comes in the

W
novl

same

—

MAUN,

N.

Washington nf

dtf

ENGINE

and
CHEpowei.
the

i oubie

an

an

flONi'O

upright

A

A

cltors 6tc.

^

*

reserve

commu-

home.

at
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linmkln

Si-

_:

mi

—
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success

as

the result of

a

uuuvu

revolution.

They welcomed Republican converts into
their ranks to vote, but snubbed such as expressed a desire for office.
They assumed
their most offensive airs. Wherever
they had
positions of honor and responsibility at their
disposal, they selected men conspicuous for
their hostility to the Government
during the
«u<t most outspoken in
sympathy
.for the rebels. In Connecticut, Bill Eaton who
took the earliest opportunity to give utterance
to his ultra States Rights
sentiments, was
elected United State* Senator.
Wallace,
who represents the worst element of the

Democracy

in Pennsylvania, was elected to
the United States Senate there, all the better
men in the party
being passed by. In Missouri an ex-rebel raider succeeds Carl Scburz
in the Senato because the
Legislature was
more than two-thirds Democratic.
The Cinnati Enquirer, a leading Democratic
paper,
declared that the Democratic Legislature of
Ohio was the worst that ever assembled in
that state. The Democratic Legislatures of
Illinois and Indiana made themselves nearly
infamous by their corrupt and foolish legislation. In three states, Ohio, New York and
New Jersey, the Democratic majorities showed
a disposition to barter
away the free school
system for the support of the membership of
a great church.
In short, in a single year in
a few states, the Democratic leaders have
shown themselves as unworthy of public conftdfnce as they were in 1800, and as devoid of
patriotism as in 1802. They are controlled by
the same brutal instincts as when they were
the willing servantslof their late Southern
masters.

This year they did their utmost. In nearly
every state the Democracy polled its full vote.
In most states the Republicans did not but
the contests in Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, New York and in all the otner states
plainly indicate that the great mass of the voters who gave the Republican
party victory
in 1868 and in 1872 are willing to give them
their aid in 1876 if no mistakes are made before that time. The only danger lies in the
possible folly of the Republicans themselves,
and that over-confidence which will encourage the disreputable men who were retired to
private life in 1874, to again.force themselves
tLft

ift

L.ftnt.

fPt.ft
■»
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J^VUJMU
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_
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BOA r TICKETS.

v

LIZZIE
I

BA8T0N

FULLER,

IN POPULAR RECITALS.
Address in care

PROF.
sei>7deod2>u

T.

F.

public service.
The party has only
past to

to be true to its

glori-

Good
men must be nominated for all offices and
none but good measures be advocated.
Let
Republican congressman show a zealous
fidelity to secure to the people good govern
meut, a sound currency, an economical administration of public affairs and relentless
hostility to all sorts of jobs with which Congress will be assailed during the coming
session, and Republican success will follow
as a
certainty in 1870.
ous

secure success

next year.

Tue figures expose in all of its glaring iniquity the unparalleled ballot-box stuffiing at
Baltimore on the 2d inst.
Colored voters
were driven from the polls in a number of
precincts, and many whites must have been
deterred from voting by plug-ugly violence
and outrage. Yet with a
population of 310,000 as the utmost claimed,
58,921 ballots were
counted, out of which Carroll, Democrat, received

30,000,—the whole number of votes
cast being several thousand more than at the
city election held a few days before, which
was a most
exciting contest. At the city
election the First Ward polled 375G votes.
Tuesday, according to the count, it polled
4932, or over 30 per cent, more than at the
election three days previous, and a corresponding Democratic “gain” was figured out.
The Fourth Ward, which has a total
population of 8970, polled 2485
votes, or more than
one

TO LYCEUM & LECTURE COMMITTEES.

jnelhdtf.

Could be sent to sea immediately. For further information apply
to J. S WINSLOW & Co.
auUtl'

reduction.

ROLLINS, LURING & ADAMS,

of about six horse
Boiler ofabout
Apply to WILor
W. H. FEN-

For Sale.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
lounu in sails, rigging, chains, an-

a

No. Hi Exchange
street, Portland.
dti

Upright Tubular

power of the engine.
I I (M LuWEI.L, 36 Union street
f, EI.L & CO., 38 L nioit street.

—

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular far®

l>OUTI,AND. MAINE.

Steam Engine and Boiler
f

TO

Woreenler, Npringfleld, Hartford, New
Haven, New
York, Philadelphia, and

kind of bottles.

TOR SALE,

Ashes for Sale.
FEW more carloads of Ashes for sale bv
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
Berlin Wharf.
Portland, Oct, 23, 1875,
oct2§dti

Boards.

“

Tobacconists, Grocers and

“Kay” for Sale.

a bargain.
Said yacht is well known as a fast and handsome
cssel, ami would make an excellent pilot heat.
H. LEWIS & CO.,
140 Commercial St.
oiti2eodtf_

Folding Lap

■

“

FOR SAXE

ocl9___deod2m

i

:

■;

CHEAPEST AND BEST,

)ealer in Sheet Music and all kinds of Mnsical Inuid ie mi., eoriland.

Schooner, well found and fitted with
rHEnewabove
sails, spais and rigging, is offered for sale

Colton’s

ALSO—

Jo Nervousness or Headache alter Smoking,

l truments, 177

facht

“

or

the
—

do.

nov5dl4t

ZION,
ibe best book

MATTRESSES,

be Bold lower than any oilier house In the
Stite.

publication

necessarily

about that matter. There must be no wavThe party
ering on the currency question.
must stand by the legislation of last year if it
is impossible to do better.
The President,
the Secretary of the Treasury and the Postmaster General must be cordially supported
in their earnest efforts to purify and elevate

London Brand, (or pipe or cigarettes.

do.

RINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS
«
>BSERVE I
THE

J. IV. DEfcKING,
Hi
!ilO Commercial Hired, Fool of Centre
c0<ltf
uel2

—

If certifira

November 5,

loans at Cargo Prices.

IThOOO

Names, with certificates, may be banded in to eithr ot the committee, on or before
FR DAY, Nov.

will

CALIFORNIA,

Wanted.

meeting of the proprietors of tbe Portland
Athenaeum, the subscribers were appointed a
ommitiee to <>bia]o, if possible, tbe names of all the
>roprietors or claimants. The records of the society
a

AND

!”

do.

BROWN.

Names of Proprietor*

Southern Pine Flooring.
car

f OK.

descriptions.

PARLOR SUn S,
EAST CHAIRS. DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK WALNUT SETS,
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,
LOUNGES,SPRING BEDS,

Ceiclirat- tl Cigars, equal to imported,

PORTLAND ATHENAEUM.

The W orld’s Clothiers.

For sale in lots or

OP

&~MOORE,

CONGRESS Sr

of all

MEAT.

Triumph

degree.

FURNITURE

—

onr

Thousands had come to believe that the stories of the Washington correspondents of
the independent and Democratic press were
all true. Thousands had taken the salary
grab seriously to heart and in measuring qut
punishment considered only their own party,
forgetting that the Democrtic party had a
worse record. They were alarmed at the undue prominence that the Butlers, Carpenters
and Spencers assumed. They were annoyed
at the time fruitlessly spent in
considering
the currencv question, and concluded that a
Republican Congress was unequal to the task
of adjusting the finances so as to restore confidence to the public. These and a score of
other causes tended to keep the Republicans
at home as a fitting rebuke for short
comings,
and a warning of what public men might
expect if they did not correct growing evils.
The result of this action was the election of
a Democratic
Congress and several state governments oi the same stripe.
But howr did the Democrats use their unexpected success? One would have thought*
that their afflictions the past fifteen
years
would have had a tendency to chasten their
desires.
But even a purgatorial period of
that extent failed to make the old lsaders

..V —•»

Janl4___dtf

J.ltnrleigh&Co.•

300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch
FIB-* QUALITY FLOOltDO,

!

pair.

OWEN

DRAWERS CHEAP.

dtf

“Perfect

30 Dozen Ladies’ Heavy. AllWool Balmoral Hose, lull finished which have never been sold
beiore le s than 81.00. these we
yfferas a special bargain at 62c
per

any

For Sale by all Grocers.
Oet20tf.

We have just received a small
lot of Ladies’ Itlcrioo Ve»ts and
Pants that were slielitly soiled b<
the manufacturers. IVe su >rantee them to wash cl- ar and to
equal any that ran be bought for
S3 1-Stc elsewhere. This lot will
be offered this, friday moraine.
November 5ih, at 50c each tor all
sizes.

world.
A l prudent

OclG

STREET

i

OP

«

ARTICLE,

Complete in itself—containing a perfect
Spring Tlatirrss, a Receptacle for C>»ts>
mg. The pillow rest can be adjusted to

and

Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
curing and long experience in the provision trade,
we guarantee every can
satisfactory.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
alCdtf

but we have waited

late and are able to sel>
OVERCOATS from $1.00 to $5.00
less than can be bought in Portland. « e have 10 styles of ELYSIANS from the cheapest to best
Also Blue,
imported article.
Brown and Black Beavers, Chinchillas, Worsted Kerseys, and
others. Our ULSTEkS beat the

189 Middle St.,

D.

Opposite head of Brown St.

nntil

my all of your CLOTHING,
equal to custom made, a' the
CHEAPEST and lARlttST RETAIL STORE iu Maine.

FREE

74

ONLY

FIRST-CLASS

QUANTITY

UNCOOKED

TBV IT.niYiTdtf

in

THE

every possible provision has been made to enthe utmost care and neatness in its preparation.

9 Monlton Street, head of Long Wharf
PORTLAND, HIE.
EBEN N. PEIIBY.

Veni, Vidi, Vici!

have fitted up a special department for cooking and packing

tljat can be calloda

And

and Wholesale dealers in

stock of

PACKERS,

BEEF IN CANS SOFA BED

dtf

PERRY & F 0 S
GENERAL

CHEAPEST & BEST

CO.,

Lily,

CHICAGO.

Civil Engineers and Architects.
176 Middle Street,

out. We have been buying large amounts for cash, and
to-day we are able to show upon
our counters the
is

PORK

H. HOWE & SON.

represent

plished by Republicans staying

their

—AXD—

No. 37 Plum Street.

to

A Lesson to be Heeded.
R
nothing else, the elections this fall indicate that the great mass of voters who
have, until the fall of 1874, belonged to the
Republican host, have not gone over to the
Democratic camp. A great many casual
spectators concluded that such was the fact
after reading the results of the October and
November elections of last year, but those
who wait for full returns before
forming conclusions ascertained that the Republican defeat of 1874 was due
entirely to the fact that
thousands of Republican voters were not in
the fight and did not vote. In no state except Massachusetts was the Democratic vote
largely increased in 1874, while in many
states the vote of that party was below the
average of the past eight years. In Massachusetts thousands of Republicans voted the
Democratic ticket to protest against the outrageous leadership and arrogant dictation of
the Butler school of politicians. It was a rebellion against a caucus system which made
congressmen of Dr. Avers. It was the nnlv
means by which the mass of voters could rid
themselves of bummer dictation. It was a
good time to get rid of the enemies of the
party within its own lines, and they availed
themselves of it even at the risk of
appearing to give aid and comfort to the enemy. In
other states the same purpose was accom-

•-

Clotliiers,

233 Middle Street,

GAS
air‘once

3.50
3.50

C. D, B. FISK &

1-2

indispensable,

as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot, undertake to return
nications that are not used.

ni'iulnnt

ccll2

has almost expended itself and
our Booster will breathe the pure

3.50

LARGEST & BEST ASSORTMENT OF WHIG EAST OF BOSTON.

CHARLES H. KIMHAL,

for

WOOL

3.50

Suits WITH BUTTONS ALE OVER THEM” Tor
$3.00.
School
uits from $4.50 to $10.00.
Children's « ape Overcoats from $4.50 up.
No TWO Stores in Oainc show the amount of
Children’s Clothing
*
that we do. Sizes from 2 1-2 years old to
any size rcouired
Don’t take our word for the above, but come and feast
your Avon,
’' “
dering eyes on the

Pelr*ienn, CSraiii and other (.barter*,
Negotiated. Fi eight Engagements made
/or all part* of the world.
Vlarioe InHurance effected ia reliable
Offlcen.

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc.,
cription of building.

PANTS
PANTS
PANTS
PANTS

Mm.iiltq A S

BROK ERS.

Oommission & Forwarding Merchant

As everybody else lias been having their say. we have concluded
to say a little for onrselves, knowing that the

WOOL

Elegant Dress Pants for $4.00. $4 50, $1.45 and $5 00.
Flannel Lined Keefers tor $4.50, tormer price $5 50,
Blue, Brown or Black B. aver Overcoats for $12.00, $12.50. $13 OO
tormer price from $14 00 to $16.00.
Splendid *lyesian Beaver Overcoats for $11.50 and $13.00
A rednetion oi from $2 OO to $4.00 lias been made on
these Coats.

Apparatus dfec.,
6fi Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jut
PORTLAND, ME.
dly

180

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

$3
$3.00

Watch and Chronometer marker.’ Tool.,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School

_

REMEMBER TRET
ARE GUARANTEED EVERT THREAD WOOL.

00

BIBCOCK.

P

MODEL

bought in this city less than $5.00

$3.00

Oet26-if

ALBERT H. WAITE, GEO, A. HARMON.
STEPHEN MARSH,
THOMMST. SAWYER
Lecture Committee.
nov«
dlw

be

$3.00

WM. H. ANDERSON,
HORACE ANDERSON.
STERLING DOW.
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams )

COR CONGRESS AND CASCO 8I« ,
nd being FREE, all are invited to attend. The subjects will be announced weekly.
L. F

ERAL

on

Monday Eveuing of each Week,
—

Heavy Winter Working Pants $1.50, former price $2.00
“
“Hard Pan” Winter Pants,
2.00,
2.50
ALL
WOOL
Pants
for
Splendid
$3.00 and $3.50,

m

n

MAD, NOW RAVE!

We have made a general reduction in our prices* and we quote a
few for the benefit of our readers*

mattedoct5-’69T T«fc8tt

A\Di;i^O\SAI)OW,

IXIPFOBD, Eaq.,
W J«bN»TON,

J

YE HAVE BEEN

1875

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding

bnt

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

PIPING.

sen80n-___pc26t

facilities
tainin’; the

our

9,

NOV.

We do not read
anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer aro in
all eases
lor
not

OF OUR PUNY COMPETITORS

3 Doors East of Temple St..

Will commence Saturday, Oct. 30lh. -Tuvcnlie class at2£ o’clock. Terms
$4 00 per scholar.
Also a Private Evening C'la»M on
Friday
Evening Nor 5, for Adults. Terms $10 per
couole, or $6 ror dents and $4.00 for Judies for the

TUESDAY MORNING,

journal.

THAT ENVY AND MALICE FILLS THE BREASTS

STREET,

FEDERAL

1875.

PRESS.

credentials of every person claiming

Our Store is so Large,
Our Stock is so Great
N. S. Robinson, M. D.,
5.5 FREE STREET.
And our Prices

New

.

WILDE,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
ITe shall lay hands on them and they shall he healed.
Rooms 11 nud l'l Fluent Block
noffi
<ltf

ENTITLED

Wiilt

WEiWSjp ARE WRAUff!

Sign, Banner and Ornamental Painter,

Mondny, Jfovemlier 8tli» nn*l Until Further Jfotice,
Tim gn-at roocMSfuI comedy. in three acts, byT. W
Koberison. having been played in New York
and Boston for over two hundred
nights,

THE

MICELLA IN EGOS.

~

0.

LEONARD,

176 Trentont

St.,

Boston,

vote for every four persons of the entire
population. In other wards the increase in
the vote polled, and in the Democratic ma-

jority,

in nearly the

The
ratio.
fraud is the more glaring when contrasted
with the vota on the same day in the other
great cities.
New York, with a population
of about 1,100,000, cast between 125,000 and
130.000 votes; Philadelphia, with 900,000 in
population, but, in ronnd numbers 112,000;
and Chicago, with a population of half a
mihion, but 55,794, being 3107 less than Baltimore, which only claims a population of
200.000 less than Chicago. In Baltimore, the
was

same

terms ss-oo ter

vote was about one in five for the entire population ; in Chicago, one in nine; In Philadelphia and New York, one in every eight.
Evidently the Baltimore plugugiies, when
they drove the Republicans from the polls,
stuffed about a score or two of ballots into
the box for the Democratic ticket.

“At

meeting of the governor’s council a
pardon was granted to Moses S. Wheeler,”
is the way the
telegraph announces that a
man guilty of no crime whatever has
spent
a

^eight years

ot his life within the walls of the

state prison of

Massachusetts, sent tliither
by the testimony of his perjured sister. The

crime of which he was accused was
arson,
and his sister testified that she saw him com
mit the deed. The evidence seemed complete. and his protests of innocence were of
no avail.
Two years elapsed and this sister
lay on her death bed, and with her dying
breath confessed that her testimony was
perjured. Efforts were at once made for his
rt lease, but for some
unexplained reason the
pardon did not come until a few days ago
when the doors of his prison were onened
and the man was told simply that ho mighf
go. Doubtless such cases are infrequent, but
untd juries are infallible and witnesses are
incapable of perjury, the possibility of their
occurrence remains to warn
legislators that
while punishment should be swift and sure
it should not be such as to preclude all
possibility of restitution in case of mistake.
In the suit of The People vs. The Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy railroad brought under the act passed by the legislature of Illinois regulatingand restricting freight and pas-'
senger tariffs, to recover penalties for violation
of said act, the Sunreme G'ourL of that state
lias rendered a decision reversing the judgment
ot the court below which was in favor of (he
plaintift. This action is based simply upon an
informality in the declaration and the people
have won a substantial victory inasmuch as the
court assumes tne constitutionally of the law
which was the real point at issue.
A curiously persistent and general misquotation is the familiar sentence “Praise
from Sir Harcourt Courtly is praise indeed,”
supposed to occur in “London Assurance”;
whereas in point ol fact the sentence intended
occurs in Morton’s play of “A Cure for the
Heartache,” Ac: 5, scene 2, and is “Approbation from Sir Hubert Stanley is praise indeed.”
_

The New York Hera d has made a slate of
whereby the Democratic candidate is elected by five majority of the
electoral vote. That five majority is given to
the Democracy by putting New Hampshire
We claim
among the Democratic states.
New Hampshire for the Republicans on the
ground that the Republicans carried it in the
last election.
the Presidential vote

Current Soles.
The Vicksburg Herald announces editoiially that Congressman Lamar “is on the
white-line, and so is every other true and
tried Democrat in the state.”
The Richmond Despatch people will take
no Tilden in theirs. They warn the “political
gamblers of New York” that that State is not
the world, and that a State which has named
two Presidential candidates to be beaten will
not be allowed to name the third. Governor
Tilden, they say, is a local politician of local
n/jil nofiAn

n

n/1

hoViifo

m./t

«fr

S.i

4l>n

thing in the world to be pressing him upon a
people who are entirely indifferent toward

him.
The Tribune and World keep humbugging
the people with the clamor that the AntiTammany men helped the Republican ticket.
This is palpably false. It was supposed that
Mr. Seward might secure a. large uumber of
votes from that porliou of his Irish fellowcitizens who were opposing Tammany; but
the result shows that few or no votes came to
him from that quarter.
There is but little
difference in this city between Mr. Seward
and Judge Spinner. The fifty thousand votes
cast for Mr. Seward is the Republican vote
of New York.—Commercial Advertiser.
The New York Tribune tells the Democratic
party that its only chance of success in the
Presidential canvass is in putting the money
question out of the fight this winter by electing as Speaker of the House an “uncompromising hard money Democrat, who will so form
his committees as to secure the passage of a
measure for speedy resumption ot specie payment.”
Failing that, either the West or
South will carry the convention for inflation,
or there will be division and distrust which
will be almost as bad. In either case the party will be defeated “if the Republicans behave with ordinary common sense.”
While visiting Baltimore last Thursday,
John Lee Carroll, Maryland’s centennial governor, met with an unpleasant greeting from
an unwashed but enthusiastic voter. His impressive appearance attracted the attention
of a loafer, who recognized him at once, and,
slapping him familiarly upon the shoulder,
“
shouted, ’Rah for Carroll.” Mr. Carroll,
says the American, was so choked with emotion that he could only gesticulate his protest by brandishing his arms and umbrella.
“We lected yer—we run yer in, governor.”
said the loafer, slapping his shoulder again
and getting a dirty hand on Mr. Carroll’s
Vehement in manner, alother shoulder.
though so confounded as to be inarticulate in
speech, the governor elect struggled to escape
from his unwashed friend; but it was in vain,
for the latter got both arms upon him and
hugged him and tumbled him about by way
of congratulation, while St. Paul street stood
out upon the sidewalk to witness the scene.
Mr. Carroll finally got away, when he responded to the less demonstrative greetings
of his freinds.

Onr Now York Letter.

rather fantastic but colors as easily as sweet
sixteen; to me it is objection that, being made
in moulds, I know not how maDy thousand
people may be puffing at the twin brother or
sister of that between fingers. As for the charcoals, they promised well, ami were not without their season of popularity; there was something of classic elegance and simplicity in their
But
smooth b’ack dress and silver trimming.
they didn’t wear well, somehow; they broke,
and
of course'never alaud got incurable croup,
tered their color for better or worse. And the
porcelain was bard and barsb, heating and unabsorbent; so the question finally lay between
meerschaum and brier
Now. than a fine piece of true meerschaum
nothing is more fascinating, sweeter, handMark its tender, creamy tint, its soft,
somer.
fine lustre, its smooth texrure. Lilt it—it is
as
a
light
sponge; and you can almost indent it
by the pressure of your fingers. You fill it
(rather, if you are wise, you fill a false bowl set
on to it), and as you draw in the smoke you
caD almost see the delicate brown fiusbiog
deeper and deeper through the white. By slow
degrees, lest yon overheat n, with most jealous care, lest you chip or scratch it, do you
prosecute the experiment, until after some
weeks or months, the poiut of perfection is
attained. There is nothing comparable to the
warm, inteD.se brown, motiled aud shaded, rich
and polished, which is now diffused around the
bowl. It is not like moss agates, nor oriental
marbles, nor precious woods, yet it brings all
these delicately to mind. Tho color lies in
clusters, as it were, yet shades off uniformly
forward the bp, which is burned white. Around
the neck it is deepest and thickest, and just
here you can hardly call it less than black.
There is a similar difference between the pipe
now and in ifc primitive purity, to that between
a sunlit cloud at midday, aud the same gilded
and empurpled by the splendor of sunset. Not
always, however, nor indeed often, is such success in meerschaum-coloring met with. In the
first place, instead of meerschaum, it turns ont
to be "chip,” which is shavings of meerschaum
welded together, and so recut; the pipes look
well enough in the shop, but all the spoDginess
and delicacy is lost; the oil cannot penetrate,
or comes out in blotches here aod there; the
bowl becomes rusty and dirty, all the perique
in the world can produce nothing better on it
than a dirty yellow tint, irregularly disiurbed,
aud the draft gets easily clogged. Similar is
the result should the pipe prove—meerschaum
indeed, but—of a hard, impenetrable variety.
Nothing can be done; yon may boil it aod
burn it, and make it all sorts of colors, but you
deceive neither yourself nor any ono else into
thinking it comparable to the genuine, inimitable "sea-foam.”
This is not the only trouble about meerschaum.— Galaxy for November.
An iron ship has just arriveJ at San Francisco from Chester, Pa., by rail. She was built
and shipped in sections, and 68 cars were re-

quired to transport them.

in consequence of the
arrogance with which it
has asserted its sense of
Its

Xew York. Xov. 7, 1873.
The results of last Tuesday’s election so far
as the city of Xew York Is
concerned, illustrate
forcibly tlio erratic tendency of that indefinable
enrrent which wo call public
opinion. From a
superficial point of view it seemed scarcely pos
siblo that any combination could be formed of
sufficient cohosiveness and strength to overcome the compact host of 70,000 voters which
the Democracy numbered one year ago. Their

last year and the year before impressed its leaders with the delusion that it
was invincible. It
exchanged the policy of
concil.ation for the chastisement of excommu-

nication. It claimed the merit of self-portiication when it drove John Morrissey out at its
councils, hat that pretence was negatived by
its adoption of John Fox as a senatorial candidate.

organization was perfect, and their discipline
The right of private judgment was not
merely denied to the disciples of Tammany;

to a

His immediate predecessors have been
Fox, Tweed and Ben Wood, and by every law
of comparison, the district has made an improvement in its representation by electing
him. In fact a contituency which gave Tweed
an overwhelming
majority three month* after
the revelation of his "thefts, ought to be congratulated on having done so much better
tage.

selecting candidates

for office of every grade received their instructions from a commander-ina

whisper

of

The submission to this authority was
quite as absolute on the part of the Captains aDd
Lieutenants as among the rank and file. Men
of influence and standing were every whit as
docile as the humblest followers of the causa.
Successful opposition to a phalanx thus
united and obsequious appeared to be 3ucli a
forlorn hope tliat it was with great difficulty
that

eligible candidates

now.

The citizens of New York have shown creditable discrimination in the heartiness with
which thev have stood by District Attorney
Phelps. His integrity and ability have been

effectively
the office.

majority

could be induced to in

the hazards of a contest. Nominations for
lucrative judgeships were tendered to, and ile
dined by, three or four gentlemen who thought
there was no possibility whatever of their securing an election. Fortunately a ticket was
finally made np, in all respects uaexceptioxable,
in

neta me coalition

uie

tested by three years’ experience in
He retains his position backed by •
of twenty-seven thousand. He is

eminently deserving of the compliment, and
will reqnite it with earnest, faithfnl and dis-

cur

in many excellent From the time it was

Morrissey is by no means an ornament
tody of law makers, until you contrast him

with Fox and then he appears to great advan-

not a man among them ventured to claim it.
“Tbeirs not to reason why
Theirs not to make reply.”
The General Committee,the County and District Conventions, the delegates charged with

them without

impregnability.

successes

rigid.

interested service
and justice.

in tbe maintenance of order

Our Ring-ridden neighbors across the river
have had a fortunate escape from tbe despo—-.

placed

—auiwtavi

gTew stronger Dour

Senators, Representatives and local officers.
Of the nine judicial officers elected by tbe
whole city, feur are Republicans and five antiTammany Democrats.
Of the nine civil justices elected by Districts,
two are Tammany, four anti-Tammany Democrats and 'hree Republicans.
Of the five Stale Senators, two are Repnbli
cans, two anti-Tammany and one Tammany

interests of its inhabitants. In view of it one
is tempted to paraphrase DeStael and exclaim

“Democracy!

name!"

Democrats.

What sins are committed in thy

Yarmouth.

Of the twenty-one members of tbe State As-

sembly,

Republicans,

seven

Tammany

The Post Office Department,
Mr. E. W. Barber, Third Assistant Post-

and fonr anti-Tammany Democrats.
Of tbe twenty-two Aldermen,Tammany gets
fourteen, the anti-Tammanyites one, and the
Republicans only seven. If the opposition bad
known its strength these figures might have
been reversed with ease. Tbe Republicans failed
to make nominations of two Aldermen at
large and for three in Districts in which they

master Genera], has completed his annual reIt contains many facts of interest
The
number of oftcial letters received la that bureau in the lastjfiscal rear was 680,000.
These

port

opened, classified, Indexed and distributed
by four clerks.
The figures show that the
postal cards are very popular. During tbs year
'here were issued 167,616,000 of the value of
61,076,160. In the month of October last
there were issued of the
new cards, 20,138.000, which is one-fifth of the entire amount
during the fiscal year. The estimate of the
number necessary for the next fiscal year is
were

discovered on a connt that they had a majority
of votes. This shows how little they reckoned
upon the revolution which has occurred.
The same remark is applicable to the canvass
i n the state. If the Republicans had been con
scions of the impending overtnrn in the counties lying south of Albany, they could have increased their vote in their strcntrholda in the
interior sufficiently to have elected the whole
state ticket handsomely. Starting with an adverse majority of over 50,000 and overestimating perhaps the adventitious popularity ac
quired by Gov. Tilden’s administration, in con
sequence of his having followed the example sei
him by the leading Republicans of the state,
and attacked the fraudulent canal contractors,
they looked upon a Democratic triumph as a
foregone conclusion. In order to comprehend
the discouragement nnder which the Republiin the rural districts labor it Is necessary
to take a geographical view of the situation.
There are fifty-nine counties in the state. Ot
these New York and Kings—this city and

cans

154.967.000.
The public

or ordinary postal stamps issued
postmasters during the fiscal year was 683,342,170, of a value of 618, 271,479. The value
of postage and periodical stamps was $815,003.
The number of official stamps issued to the
Executive Department was 18,495,900, ot a
value of $824,970. The total number of stamps
to

of all kinds issued was

973,275,025, of a value
825.477,511 The increase la tbe number of
ordinary stamps is about 10 per cent Tbe
increase, including official stamps, is about 7
jI per ceot. Tbe postage stamps
sent throagb the
mails by registered pouches to postmasters
numbered 359,452. Of this entire amount there
were lost but ten packages of an
aggregate
value of 8250.
The statistics of the dead letter servioe am
of quite romantic interest
The number of

Brooklyn—can be counted on for an average
Democratic majority of forty thousand, with a
decided tendency upwards. It takes a vigorous
eff jrt on the part of the Republicans to keep it

letters handled doting the year was about four
and a half millions. Of these 31,799 contained

within those limits. There are ten others this
side of the capital near enough to the metropolis
to inhale its unwholesome political atmosphere,

money, aggregating 861,000; 14,225 letters contained drafts, notes, and bills of exchange, of a
valne oi $2,987,847', 135,027 letters contained
samples of merchandise, postage stamp*
miscellaneous articles; 3,740 no*- contained

and they are equally certain of five thousand
more of the same sort. The honest, hard working farmers and artisans in the country, many
of these have a long journey to take and a los>
of valuable time to incur in order to reach the
It makes a great difference
polling booths.
with them whether there is a reasonable prospect of accomplishing any thing by putting
aside their work and responding to the call ot
duty. Where the chances look dubious as they
did last Tuesday it is fair to piesume that
enough of them staid at borne, to give the
Democracy the small majority by which their
officers havo been chosen. A comparison
of the present with past returns will make the
presumption a mathematical fact. The Republicans of New York outnumber their opponents when they all vote.
The only thing that makes this result a matter of regret is that our state will go into the
table of the Fresidental calculators as so much
capital stock for a Democratic candidate. One
journal has already elected the next chief
Magistrate from that party by a majority of

uotbing of

electoral ballots.
This is rather close
work and all the more so because the computation includes New Hampshire in the Democratic columns, an assumption doubtless dictated by the necessity of making the footings suit
the emergency rather than by confidence in the
accuracy of the predictions.
It is just as well that the Democrats should

divide the responsibilities of the direction

01

Republicans. The Legisbeing Republican in both branches, no

lature

l.n.___

with

I-J__1 sV.

certainty

on

tbe

__

...

AAlint

hearty cooperation of

his

tbe Senate and Assemmay make to punish past
future, depredations upon tbe

in
poljfical opponents
effort he

bly

in

every

and

prevent
treasury.
The change wrought in oar local government
by tbe subjugation of Tammany is generally
accepted as a harbinger of benefit to tbe peo-

ple.

If it

threatened a snbstitntion of tbe

anti-Tammany Democrats for tbe leaders who
now control that organization, there would indeed be small ground for felicitations. As between the two factions, the superiority of the
latter morally, socially and politically is incon-

ceivably great

This statement by

no

means

implies that either possesses any decided claim
upon public confidence.
Tbe defeat of Tammany is attributed in no
small measure to the very sensible action taken
by the Democratic heads of departments in
reference to the employment of laborers. The

question arising whether two dollars a day
should be paid for eight hours’ work or for ten
they disposed of in a business-like way by
agreeing to pay twenty cents per hour. Such a
tbe part of any private employer
at a time when there was a far greater demand
for, than supply of, places, would have been

proceeding on

proper. But tbe antiTammany Democrats saw and seized the opportunity to turn this action to practical account
by espousing the cause of the injured workingConsidered

judicious and

and proclaiming their hostility to any inof their hoars of toil or any diminution of
their wages. It was of course a very transparent
piece of demagogism, but it evidently served

vaio*.

There were mailed to

state

seven

VUVIUl

Mayor of Brooklyn is
surprises which tend
to strengthen one’s
waning faith- in the sober
-econd thought of the people. The
unhappy
denizens of that vicinage have chafed under
their yoke long and sorely. They were not
only the snbjects of a one man power, but
tuch a power! But it seems there is a point
«yood the endurance even of a pliant Democracy, and the McLaughlin dynasty has
fallen a victim to its fatuous audacity. It
»eems strange that that beautiful
city with its
churches and schools, its multitudes of solid,
substantial, thrifty people, shoold have lived
so long nnder a domination so offensive to the
self-respect and so damaging to the material

tion that it would be crowned by such sweeping
majorities for the county nominees, and by tbe
choice of so large a number of anti-Tammany

ten are

A UB

of F. A. Schroeder as
one of those agreeable

by hour, and during the last week of tbe campaign doubt gave way to hope, and bope to con
lidence, so that on tbe morning of tbe eventfu1
day, there were a great many who believed a
victory attainable, though few had any toncep*

state affairs with the

(From Julian Hawthorne.]
How to Choose a Pipe.
In styles of pipe I have experimented largely,
have sounded the gamut of plain clay, gambier
meershaum (and chip), charcoal, porcelain, and
brier. The plain clay—the cutty—is workmanlike and democratic; I think I would adopt it
Gambier is
if I were running for high office.

Democracy is apt to be inordinately tmcnlent.
Divided, its conflicting wings serve as a mutual cheek to the exercise of
arbitrary power.
The Tammany society has met its overthrow

The Resnll* of the Victory.

disstnt.

in advance.

is the division of the Democratic
forces into
two antagonizing
cliques, which will to some
extent neutralize each other. United tho

The Recent Election-—The Triumph over
Tammany—How it w»» Arcompliahetl—

chief, and obeyed

anncm,

|

foreign countries from
the United States 12,500,000 letters; of these
The num106,200 were returned undelivered.
ber of letters received from foreign countries
11,800,000; of which 219,100 were retained undelivered. These figures show the advantages
which this country will derive from the new
postal treaty of Berne. That treaty provides
that each country shall retain the pontage on
all letters mailed in its own territory, and that
no accounts shall be kept between tbe coontries. The excess of letters mailed from this
country, over the number received from forTbe net
eign countries is nearly one million.
gain to the United States from tbe treaty,
therefore, presuming all letters to be only tingle weight, is five cents each on n million letters, or 850,000.
The result of the operations of the new law
which requires prepayment of newspaper post-

While the
age, presents a curious paradox.
aggregate receipts from this source have not
been so large as they were under tbe old system, the net gain to the government is greater.
The Post Office Department estimated that tbe
new law would yield one and a half mlllioa
dollars annually. Tbe estimate was baaed apon the returns from fifty-five leading offices for
a uniform period.
But the postmasters either
erred or did not make trnthful returns, for the
receipts from this source are less than one million dollars. The government makes a gain
however, from the fact that thia snm is mainly
collected m advance at a few office*, when no
commission is allowtd upon the soma collected. The amount received under this new system is near$800,000, about the sum received
under the old system in 1873.
Of the entire
amount collected, commissions were paid upon
only one hundred thousand dollars. Newspaper prepayment stamps have been supplied to
3400 offices, the total number of plaoes in the
United States where dally newspapers are published.
The increase in the number of registered
pouches during the year was fifteen per cent.
The system of registered through pooches
works
all

on

satisfactorily. They have been used upprincipal routes. Postmasters generally

certify

to

their usefulness.

Potatoes.—Potatoes are being rushed to
market before heavy cold sets in. New York
city is being overwhelmed with potatoes. Many
of them will made into starch, arrowroot and
spirits.

Four hundred carloads sometimes arrive in a single day, while large tows go down
the river, every boat carrying 6000 bushels or
over. New York “does the big
thing” on the
tubers. In 1873 the crop of the conn
try was

106,037,000 bushels, value $74,774,890, of
which the state of New York alone produosd
24,925,000 bushels, valued at *13,459,500. giving
au average yeld of 103 bushels
per acre, an
average value of 54 cents per bushel.

set at

man

crease

their purpose. TJnlu kily the Tammany men
have shown that they were not above similar
arts, for as soon as tbe election was over they
disavowed the labor tariff' which their asso.
dates had established and mounted the
on

hobby

which their Democratic opponents rode

to

their recent victory.
Two dollars per day is to be sure little enough
for any man to receive, and eight hours long

enough for any man to work, but there is m
reason why the
city should pay higher rates
than individuals do. It certainly is a very

cheap

as

well as

questionable generosity

which

prompts the custodian of the tax payers’ mon.
ey to spend it in giving more than the market
price for anything. If it was their own money
they were using the matter would bo altogether* different and they would deserve ap-

plause for their liberality. It is not pleasant
impeach men’s motives, but the thbught will

to

that if these laborers were not voters
there would be far less solicitude manifested
for their welfare.
occur

The chief advantage which I foresee as
to grow out of the issue of last Tuesday

likely

Aboot Women.
The Princess Fredrica, daughter of the ex
King of Hanover, is said to be witbout doubt
tbe most beautiful Princess in Enrope. She is
the devoted companion of ber blind father.
Ruskin says little girls should not be informed that bees can sting; all that it is necessary to tell them is that bees make honey.
This he calls Art.
That envious Vassar girl in Buffalo, who baa
been telline tales out of school concerning
“•mashing” and “nice times” has jost published another chapter of her memorabilia.
She says the girls pioe in tl»eir dungeons lor
mustaches and caramels. Their mouths
water,
aud tbeir luminous eyes also, whenever they
think of these forbidden sweets. The Buffalo
Express seriously says that God and Nature
meant mustaches and caramels and pretty

girls

to come together; and that the experiment of separating them daring school hours
at Vassar is barbarous.

Olive Harper, an interesting newspaper correspondent, has been described by an ambi-

tions and admiring friend, who invaded her
homo in Philadelphia. Olive is said to be 32

and
years of age—not a beauty by any means;
the public will be disappointed to learn, has a

bsuband whom she adores. Her friend will be
for the future we fancy, no frieDd. But it may
do these impertinent newspaper correspondents

to be impertinently written of once in a
while.
The Countess de Chambord, wife of the gentleman whom the Legitimists take pride in
referring to as “Honry V,” it is said by a

good

French newspaper, will wear nothing that is
French—her dresses, her bonnets, her
back hair all coming from Paris.
not

Estella Delmoote Lewis is called “the Sappho

America’’by

of

a

gushing correspondent, who
in Paris, “feted, flattered,

says that she is
crowDed and covered with bouquets by the
grand monde of the gay capital, and enjoying
the society of Alexandre Dumas, fils, and other
celebrities.” All this refers to the author of

the tragedy of “Sappho.”
Balzac says tliat Parisian ladies have a genius
for graceful walking, and seem to imprint in
the fold of their robe the mold of their tiny
feet. When an English or a German lady attempts this step, he states, they have the air of
a grenadier marching eti avant to attack a redouble.’'
Henry Swau, of Oswego, N. Y., called his
wife to him ai he was dying, and said: “Mary
•Jane, when you feed the hogs to-morrow night,
you will be the Widow Swan!” and she was.
Observation of a woman: The foot is the
point of departure for the whole toilet. She
who can prettily dress her feet i3 very easily
costumed elegantly, but a woman who dreads
to expose her leet can never be well attired.
The German, who has generally big feet, is
always badly dressed. The Russian, who is
uot pretty, is ravishiugly attired, for she has
little feet.

The

Spaniard

small, but

elegant, her foot is
badly. The French

is

she dresses it
woman has a little foot and her boot is the

height of perfection.
Mention is made in a far Western newspaper
of au Indian maiden who wears army pantaloons, uses tobacco, and goes by the name of
“Falling Water.”
Rose Hersee is said by the Pall Mall Gazette
to have surpassed all predecessors in the part
©f “Arline” in “The Bohemian Girl.”
in England the
Radies Gwendoline and Muriel Talbot wore
tnob-caps Toe mob-cap is a loose bag of net,
edged round with a broad frill, and tied beAt a

swell-wedding lately

tween the frill and the

crown

with

a

gray rib-

having a bow in front. The St. Lonis
Bepnb iican says oar girls would call the mobcap dowdy and trying, but, on a girl with any
kind of a rolling eye, it wears a saucy aDd
piquant expression. Radies Gwendoline and
bon,

and

State Fair Deficiency.
ISpecial Despatch to the Press.]
illiam P. Hubbard,
Bancor, Oct. 8.—Mr.
Treasurer of the Maine State Agricultural SoThe

ciety, has paid

and expenses of the
late state fair at Portland, with the exception
of the premiums, which will bo paid within a
lew days.
The, Treasurer finds that the estimate loss by the fair, $3,000, stated immediately after the close of the exhibition, proved
all

parlies

very nearly coirect.
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Bangor.
Samuel Larrabee, Esq., for several yeats the
financial man in the state cast of the Kennebec, died at bis residence to-day, after a long
In the early part of 1859
and weary illness.
Mr. Larrabee,

chiefly through

his own endeav-

ors, established the Mercantile Bank, the presidency of which he held from its organization
to his death.
He was the possessor of large
tracts of timber land, bank stock, business
blocks, &c., and was also owner of parts of
than fifty vessels. His wealth was esti
mated to be between two and.three million dol-

more

lars.
Fatal Accident.
Saturday last, Charles C. Johnson, an old
saloon keeper here, fell down stairs and re-

injuries from which ho died to-day.
D.
Body Washed Ashore at Owl’s Dead

The

Identified.

Rockiand, Nov. 8.—Two gentlemen from
Mt. Desert to-day brought information concerning the young man waehed ashore near
Owl’s Head during the late severe gale. His
name was Joseph W. Hyer, and he belonged in
He was formerly a resident of
Barbadoes.
Oldtown.

His father is now residing at Barbadoes, where he is engaged in business.
Young Hyer left the schooner Abraham Richardson at Mt. Desert and started in a small
boat with the intention of going to Portland
The boat proved unsea worthy.
He was evi-

dently making for Owl’s Head when the boat
oecame

swampeu.
Colby Gymnasium Burned.
8.—The gymnasium
Watervili-e. Nov.
building was burned to tbe ground this morna.

inoendiaiy, as the
building cangbt fire from a pile of shingles and
other light inflammable matter which was placed against it. The bnilding had lately been forIt

was

the work of

an

ture.

take

had been wearing, and appeared
upon the scene adorned only with the ornament just given her.
The Springfield Republican declares that tbe
woman wbo bolds np her skirts in the streets is
as

jewels she

the man wbo is constantly occuiu reefing tbe slack of his breeches.

vulgar

pied

as

News, awl Other Items.
Another monster telescope, the largest yet at-

tempted, Is in coarse of construction at Dublin
Tbe
forth* Austro-Hungarian government.
•bject glass will have
aeven

inches,and

aperture of twenty-

an

the total

length

is to be about

thirty-two feet.
There is a

project for

ball

at

Delmonico’a
in New York, during tbe holidays, in aid of
the centennial fund. Tickets are to be placed
at so high a figure as 825 and the number limited to 300 The committee propose to pay all
the expenses of the ball and appropriate the
efitire sum realized by the sale of tickets to the
Centennial fund.
Washington society is stirred to its depths be
cause tbe Japanese Minister’s wife has a little
a

ot exquisite native embroidery about
of ber dresses that cannot be duplicated
for money. She cannot understand the bit-*
ter words spoken by the ladies, but she sees
their envy in their looks, and is made just as

margin

one

Vannv

Poll-backs hare their

draw-backs,

as a

young
woman of Keokuk, la., found when she went
to a Masonic entertainment last week.
She
looked at the bauqnet tables with horror, ejac-

ulating iober escort: “Good gracious!
they going to sit down? 1 didn’t expect

Are

that
—I—1 ain’t fixed to sit down.’’
He fonnd a
place for her alongside the mantelpiece where
•be could take her supper standing.
A grand international banquet was given at

the Hotel de Louvre, Paris, on Saturday eventag. some of the most distinguished men of
both countries being present Minister Washburns responded to the toast to President
Grant, concluding by proposing the health of
*»«ident McMahon. M. Laboulaye made a

lengthy speo»v complimentary to American
Colonel'JToruex •—u others also
■poke.
Ex-Marshal Bazaine is charged with having
hesitated at nothing that would bring him
institutions.

money when in command of the French army
of invasion in Mexico in 1864-5. He is alleged
to have kept in the name of others two stores
in th.- City of Mexico—one a grocer’s and the
other a dry goods shop—in which French stuffs
were sold at high prices and immense profits,as
he fonnd means to avoid paying freight or import duties. In thts way he is said to have
•massed a large fortune.
A Boston Journal special says it is ascertained from trustworthy Democratic sources
that the Democrats, immediately upon the
meeting of the Mississippi Legislature in January, will proceed to impeach Governor Ames
•nd the Lieut. Governor. The basis of the action will be the Vicksburg affair of last year.
The Domocrats claim that they can obtain the
impeachment of Ames by Republican testiSeveral charges will be preferred
mony.
•gainst the colored Lieutenant Governor,among
them that be pardoned a murderer before he
wna tried. If the movement should be successfill the Democratic President of the Senate
would become Governor.
Baron Edmond Rothschild, from the Parisian house of the great money lending family,
who it now visiting in this country,is described
as a quiet, easy-gping and extremely polite
young mao, something under thirty years of
■ge, dressed in the plainest of evening costumes, his dress coat not having even a bit of
watered silk about it, nor bis shirt front or
cravat the vestige of a jewel; eye-glasses not
oven mounted in gold, with an
opera hat, in
the folds of which a kid glove was half hid,

nattily tucked under the arm. Personally his
appearance is prepossessing, but it caonot be
■aid to be striking either in an aristocratic or
intellectual
*u

sense.
JUrtV/D

«•
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Uital

year 1282 caseB of divorce came before tbe court
in Berlin, while in the while of Westpbslia
there were only fifty such cases.
Under the
new laws divorces are easily obtained in Prus-

sia, bat by a carious provision
wife who wish to be separated

husbtnd and
mast first sub-

a

mit their case to the Protestant clergyman
of_
the parish, whose duty it is to reconcile them
if possible. If be fails they then go beiore tho
elTil court. Daring 1874 no less than 7430 couples appeared beiore the Protestant clergy of
Prussia, and of these 2688 were reconciled
1042 were persuaded to
delay farther proceed

tags for

a

while,

and 3700 went to law and ob

tained a divorce.
The Wi’liamsburg undertakers are excited in
regard to the operations of a journeymen coffin
maker who keeps a shop, it was discovered
that be was in the babit of robbiog cemeteries
and graveyards of the coffins deposited In new-

ly made

graves. It is stated that he would take

hone and wagon and go into the country a
dozen miles at night, to visit a cemetery where
n corpse bad been recently buried. A boy always accompanied him and helped him exhume
tbe coffins. The cofhn would be removed from
the rough box case, tbe corpse taken out of the
coffin and put in the rough box and reinterred.
The coffin, thus procured, would be taken to
the city and sold to some undertaker. The offender, whose name is Wm. Baker, has been
arrested.
The congregation of the Chnrcb of the Pila

grims in Brooklyn,

of

the Rev. Dr.
anxiously his de-

which

Storrs is pastor, are
awaiting
cision in reference to his call to the Old Brick
Church in New York. The influential mem-

bers, concluding

that their pastor’s

prolonged

deliberation indicated an inclination to
accept
tbe call, Sunday spread sheets of
legal cap paper on the tables in the vestibule, and as the
cbnrch members entered the ushers asked them
to sign a formal protest. The Hod. 8. B. Chittenden, John D. Prentis, Dwight Johnson and
•then join in the protest.
After the services,
Dr. Storrs said there were many considerations
of tbe subject, not private, but public, which

bo

was

gradually digesting, preliminary

to

a

conclusion. He would not indicate any day
when be wonld be prepared to make known
bis final decision. The Brick Chnrcb, it is as•orted, have offered to pay Dr. Storrs $12,000 a
yoar.

The Parifie, finiling between Portland
and San Francisco,I,oaf with nil on Board i
Washington, Nov. 8.—A private despatch
received here this evening, auuounces the total
loss of the steamship Pacific between Portland,
Oregon, and, and San Francisco, by foundering
at sea last Thursday.
The de-patch says all on
board were lost.
One Passenger Picked up F'loaling on the
Pilot llonse.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The following
press despatch has just beeu received:
Seattle, W. T:, Woe. 8.—1The Daily Despatch
received the following special from Pori Townsend this morniug:
"The American ship Messenger, Capt. John
Gilkey, arrived nine days from San Francisco,
and reports picking up 20 miles sontli of Cape
Flattery a part of the pilot house and Henry
L. Jelly, the only survivor of the steamship
Pacific, which sailed from Victoria at!) o’clock
Thursday morning, and foundered 40 miles
south of Cape Flattery at 8 o’clock Thursday
evening. Jelly floated on the pilot bouse from
8 o’clock Thursday night till 10 o’clock Saturday morning, when he was picked up by the
Messenger. Several boats were launched, tuit
all foundered,”
A. F. Somes.
(Signed,)
He
Jelly is too low to give full particulars
states that be was in a boat which swamped,
and with another man succeeded in reaching
a part ot the pilot house
The other man subsequently died of exposure aDd was cut loose
by Jelly. The passengers were all trom Puget
Sound and Victoria.

place

ia South

College.

Tbe Senior exhibition has been postponed
until Tuesday, the 23d.
[To the Associated Press!
Muicide in Madison.
Skowhegan, Nov. 8.—John Maynard, of
Madison Bridge, aged 75, hanged himself this
morning. He left a letter saying that loss of
was the cause of the act.
Police Difficulty in Lewiston.

property

Lewiston, Nov. 8 —On Sunday night the
poTce in attempting to make an arrest were resisted. They had a furious encounter, stones
were freely thrown
and the officers were compelled to fire. John Connors, one of the par
ties taken, received two bullets and was badly
wounded.
Judge Libbey III.
Augusta, Nov. 8.—Judge Artemas Libbey
of this city, was suddenly taken on Saturday
with serions illness, which yesterday assumed
a critical form.
This forenoon bis physician
pronounces him mom comfortable aDd probably
out of

danger.

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Result of the Election.
Boston, Nov. 8.—The complete vote of this
state gives Gas<on 78,256, Bice 83,523, Baker
8964, Adams 1774. Phillips 301.
Arrested for Violating tbe Insurance
Law*.
Yesterday Fire Marshal Bagiey, of the Insurance Underwriters’ office, arrested in this
city Isaac Washburn of Tanuton, a well known
insurance broker, who is charged with violating
the law which prohibits any broker or agent
procuring or placing insurance in any company
not legally authorized by the insurance department to do business in the state.
He has been
held in $500 for trial.
Attempt to Burn tbe Tecumseb Mill, Full
River.
Fall River, Nov. 8,—The watchman in the
Tecnmseh mill found a man in the second
story early this morning. After a sharp struggle the fellow escaped. Oily waste and other
inflammable matter was scattered all around
ready for an incendiary fire. It is now believed
that the Massasoit mill was burned by the same

Whitehall Conflagration.
Whitehall, N. Y., Nov. 8.—The firo which
broke out bere last night was got under control
It caught in the
at 4 o’clock this moroiug
Yule Hiuse and rapidly extended on the north
side to the Lake House, which is totally destroyed; then extended south of the Yule
House, to Dayton’s brick block, occupied by
George Yule for hotel purposes aad George Do
loco's billiard saloon and restaurant.
The next buildiDg was Hall & Kittredge’s
hardware store, which was nearly consumed,
with a heavy stock
The losses will probably
exceed $50,000
Among tba insurances are the
Phccnix
of
Hartford, $2000; A3tna,
following:
$2400; Springfield $1000; Faneutl Hall, $1000.
Cbiet Engineer Baker aDd several firemen were
injured by a falling wall. The firo was the
work of au incendiary.
Saw Hill Burned,
Detroit, Nov. 8.—Harbeck’s saw mill, near
Penconning, was burned yesterday Loss $15,000; insurance $6500.
The

means.

NEW YORK.

_

Crimea and Casualties.

Sixteen freight cars on the Rutland & Schenectaday Railroad were nearly all destroyed,
with the freight, late Friday night, by the train
parting on a down grade and then colliding.

No one was hurt
The Broadway schoolhouse in Everett, Massachusetts, was partially burned late Saturday
night. With aid from Chelsea the fire was confined to the upper story
Loss $3000.
The Clyde Mill, at Mega village, East Providence, R. L, which has been idle for a year,
and was to start yesterday, was burned by an
It was
incendiary fire yesterday morning
owned by G-orge F. Wdson, aod insured for
$26,000, which will nearly cover the loss.
A fire on Broadway, New York, yesterday,
damaged Wallace Calei shirt factory, Levies
shirt factory, and Lambert’s pocket-book factory. Loss $4000; insured.
The Chicago Whisky Ring.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—The indictments against
the distillers, rectifiers aod gaugers of this city,

charge the grossest frauds in ev .ding the whiskey tax Against the firm ot Kaefter,Junker &
Co. there are four indictments which charge

that the firm has defrauded the government at
various timeB out of taxes on liquor a-nountiog
in the aggregate to about 2,444,000 gallons.
Tbe frauds have all occurred within a year.
Golson, Eastman & Co. are charged with evading taxes by cancelling stamps and by other
means, thus defrauding the government of a

42,000 gallons.
Ford,Olives &Cooner are ebrarged withevad
ing taxes on 34,000 gallons, and Miller & Frederick’s that on 26 000 gallons
The means employed were various but
tax on

seemed well understood by all dealers and manufacturers. It is affirmed that overwhelming
proof is In tfto possession of the grand jury of
the truth of their charges, and that the cases
will be prosecuted with tbe greatest severity.
HETEOBOLORIC4L
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
November 9, (1A.M.))

War

For New England.
the lower lake region aod Middle States, high
barometer, easterly to northerly winds, colder
and clear weather, except partly cloudy in the
lake district.

MARINE NEWS.

were perfected Friday which
are
to add a large amouot of passeoger
and freight traffic across the cootinent from
to
and Anstralia. The
parties to the arrangement are the White S'ar

likely

Europe

China, Japan

and several other of the Atlantic steamship
lines, the Overland mail roads and the Pacific

Mail

Steamship Company, operating lines between San Francisco and Japan, China and
Australia. Through bills of lading and through
tickets for passengers are to be issued-from all
Europ-an cities to China, Japan, Anstralia and
New Zealand, and vice versa.
Mr. Ismay, of
the White Star line, who sailed f<ir Europe
Saturday, and who has been spending some
time here and at San Francisco, expresses tbe
opinion that the line will draw a very considerable of tbe large bnsicess between England
and Australia, China and Japan.
The new
Australian line is about 1500 miles shorter, and
some twelve to fifteen days quicker thannhe
Suez routs.
Laborers’ Wage*.
The Board of Aldermen to day adopted resolutions declaring that tbe people ot the city at
the late election pronounced emphatically and
unmistakably against a reduction of the wages
of ciiy laborers, and that, therefore, the Common Council earnestly renewed their recent demands that tbe beads of city departments restore the wages to their former standard without delay.
a-

niiHic

<

The Evening News says the failure of L. J.
Phillips & Co. has temporarily embarrassed
the great Hatterass goods importing bouse of
Haight, Halsey & Co., and they have suspended payment.
This bouse has long ranked as
Al, aud has a capital of over $750,000.
The Third Aycnnr Savings Bunk Depositor*.

At a meeting of a largo number of the depositors of the Third Avenue Savings Bank
this evening, iddresses were delivered denounc
iog Asbbel P. Fucb. who was appointed as
counsel to represent the depositors in tbe legal
steps being taken for tbe prosecution of the
officers of the bank, as a schemer who was
working for his own interest.

WASHINGTON
A New Counterfeit.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Counterfeit five dollar notes oo the Galena National Bank were
discovered to-day. There is t o such bank, aud
the plate was probably altered from that of the
Traders’ Bapk of Chicago.
False Rumors Exploded.
The Attorney General received despatches
yesterday from St. Louis announcing that the
rumors implicating Gen Babcock and Orville
Grant in whiskey frauds were utterly without

foundation.

Various Mailers.
The President,
accompanied by Mrs. Grant
and Gen. Babcock left tor New York

to-day.

Mocking Valley fJonl Hirihcrs.
Columbus, O., Nov. 8.—The coal miners’
Strike in Hocking Valley continues. The op
erator who last week acceded to the demands
of tbe miners has withdrawn his agreement because the other operators refused the advance
to sixty cents per ton. The miners at the tunnel mines, Perry county, who have been paid
62 cents, are on a strike for 68 cents. Five

coal trains

ou

tbe

been withdrawn.

Hocking Valley

road have

Boiler Explosion.

Providence, Nov. 8.—One of the boilers of
the Perry mill, Newport, exploded this afternoon, scalding Henry Kelly, engineer, and his
assistant, neither very badly.
OUcial Vole of Pennsylvania.
Nov. 8.—The full official
state gives Hartranft, (Rep.) for

Philadelphia,
of this

vote

Governor, 14,150 majority.

Foreign Notes.
Tlio Standard’s telegram from Vienua says
30,000 Servian militia have assembled on the
fro tier. The Servian government has sent
agents to Baris and London to raise a loan.
The News’s telegram from Berlin states that
the central government for Alsace and Lorraine will be established at Berlin, and proba-

bly

a

special ministry.

A dispatch to the Times from Dublin says
that the Lord Mayor’s banquet will be given at
the Mansion House on Thursday. It is ex
peeted ibat Cardinals Manning, Cullen and
McCloskey will be present.
Dispatches from Sbangbae received yesterday annoume disturbances reported in the
province of Kweickan.
The Times publishes a special telegram from
Alexandria which says the Khedive has applied officially to England for two financiers to
undertake the Egyptian finances, promising
fullest information to tbe great powers.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Capt. S. M Bollard is detached from duty at

the Watertown Arsenal and will report in person to the commanding general of the department of tbe Blatte.
Gen. William Authoa, a well known lawyer
of New York, died Sunday.
The firm of Medbury & Mann, paper collar
makers of Ballston, New York, suspended Sat-

urday.

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.
Portland Wholesale Markets.
Monday. November 8.—The Sugar market is rather quiet and prices are off a little; granulated is
quoted at 10} and Coffee at 10}c. Flour is in good
demand and prices remain unchanged. Potatoes are
offering freely at from 15 @ 50c by the car load. Fish
are in good demand.

Dally Domestic Receipts.
The following were receipts by the Grand Trunk
Railroad JS Crockett 3 cars apples ldo bran ldo

oats

Gy water conveyance—1000 bush eommeal to G W
True & Co.

The Hontana Sufferers.
New York. Nov. 8.—Nine cabin passengers
of the steamer Montana, which was recently
nearly wrecked at sea, aad on board of which
all their baggage was destroyed, have sued the
Williams & Guion Company for $1000 damages
each, and attached the steamship Dakota as

ForriBD fcxuoru.
BOWLING. SCOTLAND. Br Brig A W Goddard
—324,', 10 ft lumber,
ST.JOHN, NB. Br Schr Champidn—1000 bbls of
flour.
HAVANA. Schr J C Read 3000 shooks and
heads, 1921 box shooks, 100 bbls plaster, 100 boxes of
codflsb, 85 kits spin)on, 14 do mackerel, It do herring, 45 500 hoops, 1000 bush potatoes
ST JOHN, NB. Schr Prussian General-COO bbls
flour,191 bags feed.
Schr Lome -099 bbls flour, 343 bags bran, 758 galls

_

Sebr SKF James—900 bbls flour, 170 bags bran.
Boston Stock Market.
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov, 8.
81.000 Eastern Railroad 7s. sinking fund. 112
17 Boston & Maine Railroad.... ..1094
20 Eastern Railroad.
2l|

foici

Ion steady at 76 @ 763.
rhe following were the closing quotations of Govsecunties;
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup. 1224
United States 5-20’s 1864,coup ex-int.1148
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old. ex-nt .116
United Siaies 5-20’s, 1865, new. 119
United States 5-20’s, 1K67.120*
United States 5-20’s, 1868
121
United States new 5’s ex-int.
1154
United States 10-40 counon.*117
Currency 6’sex.
.,,.1233
The lollowmg are the closing quotations
ot
Stocks:
Western Unic 1 Telegraph Co—ex dtv.764
Pacific Mail..
N V Centra] and Hudson K.consolidated,ex-tiv. .1044
ernment

Erie.

trance,
Thirty Persons Injured by a Railwny

Ac

cident.
An accident occurred at ihe Ludgate Hill terminus of tbe London, Chatham and Dover railway in this city, this evening. Thirty persons
were more or less injured.
The Queen of Holland Very III,
London, Nov. 8.—A special to the Times reports the Queen of Holland in a precarious
Mail Service Resumed.
Direct mail service with
Ba-celona was resumed on Monday, after an
interruption of two years.
The Cause sf Bardoux’s Resignation,
Paris, Nov. 8.—It now seems,that M. Bardoux, undersecretary of justice, resigned because be was a partisau of tbe sysiem of
scrutin de liste, or voting by dena tments
Bardoux is a conservative*!!'publican and deputy
from tbe department of Cury de Dome.
The Ereneh Electoral Bill.
Paris, Nov 8 —In the debate upon the electoral bill in tbe French Assembly it was decid
ed by a vote of 684 against 4, that a two years'
residence in one place was necessary to qualify
an elector. An amendment enabling half yearly residents to vote was referred to a committee because of the statement of Duffare, that a
compilation of tbe lists of those electors wou d
delay the elections from Drcember till April.
At a meeting of the Right Centre it was decided to support the government with a desire to
maintain M. Buffet during the election. The
Left, apprehensive of the defeat of the propo
ed system of scutin de liste, are endeavoring to
make arrangements with tbe legitimate party.
The German Ecclesiastical Question.
Berlin, Nov. 8—The leaders of the ultramontaoe party have
published a notice declaring that no authority has been given to
negotiation for settlement of the ecclesiastical

Madrid, Nov 8.

queslibn.

•

The Emperor William’s Views.
Emperor William on receiving the President
and Vice-President of the Parliament, to-day
laid stress on the eminently peaceiul aspect of
affairs, and thought the Bosnian difficulty was
yet unsolved. He expressed himself as perfectly confid-nt of the peaceful of settlement of
that in question.
The Ida Taylor’s Men Returned.
New York, Nov. 3.—A letter from Sydney
says tbe Amer can Consul has forced tho Australian authorities to returu three seamen
whom they illegally seized from tbe American
bark Ida Taylor, and had sent to prison orer
100 miles in the interior.
He is now claiming exemplary damages in
their behalf.

Malayans Besieging the British.

Singapore,

Nov. 8.—Intelligence from Penthat tho Malayans are besei"
ang
the
British
ing
residing at Pcrali. All the native Rajahs are suspected of complicity in the
morder of the late resident, Mr. Birch. It is
reported that the Malays are preparing for resistance.
The Sultan Ismail is collecting a considerable force to expel the British from the counannounces

try.

17*

Erie preferred.35"
Michigan Central
641
Union Pacific Stock.
66*
Lake Shore..
61J
1111 no!,. Central,
01“
ex-div....
Chicago & NoilTlTrc——1*.
384
Chicago & Northwestern preferred! 7.111’..524
Chicago & Rock Island.
1U3J

Railroad.7.

^Iiciaicu.

Wabash

384

....

51

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.' ]g
Missouri Pacific....
10?
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred.4}
The following were tho quotations lor Pacifio Railroad securities:

Central Pacific bonds.
1035
Onion Pacific do."l031
Union Pacifio land grants.,,...
931

Providence Print Cloth. Market.
Providence.November 8—The Printing cloths
market quiet at 4Jc for best G4’s

Chicago Cattle Market.
CmoAGo, November 8.—Cattle—receipts since Saturday 2o00 bead; the market is fairiy active and
firmer under favorable advices; sales cows at 2 50 @
2 75; Stockers 2 50 ffl 3 75;
shipping 3 75 ffl C 00, chiefly at 5 C0 (ffl 5 35; shipments 1450 head.
Hogs receipts 25.000 head; shipments 5000 head;
the market is dull and weak and 10® 15c
lower;
active; sa,e8at 7 10 ® 7 GO, chiefly at
7 20
7 50trly
Sheep—receipts 500; prices range 3 00 @ 4 73.

The Prince of Wales at Bombay.
London, Nov. 8.—The evening Echo’s telegram from Bombay says tbe Viceroy, tbe admiral of the fleet, the Governor of Bombay,
and many distinguished natives have gone on
board the Serapis, now in the harbor with tbe
Prince of Wales on board He will disembark
this afternoon.
Tbe preparations for his reception on shot*
are immense.
There will be a succession oi
holidays all the week.
Bombay, Nov. 8—Gen. Lord Napier, of
Magdala, Sir Phipps Woodbouse, Governor of
Bombay, Bon. Sir M. E Swestrope, tbe Chief
Justice, and many others, including tbe civil,
military and municipal authorities, accompanied by 70 native princes and chiefs, met and
welcomed the Prince of Wales. The municipality presented him with an appropriate address or welcome. The Prince replied briefly,
after which he and bis suite were accompanied
to the Government House.
Over 200,000 spectators lined he route. The reception was of
the most enthusiastic description and participated in alike by Eutopeans and natives. A
grand levee will be given to-night. He will review I he troops and accept the hospitality of
tbe Free Masons of the city.
Boulogne Harbor Closed.
London, Nov. 8.—Boulogne harbor has been
closed by the sinking of a steamer at its en-

to extra butchers 7 65@ 7 75; receipts 4900 head;
shipments G80 head. Whiskey in good demand and
lower; sales at 110.
St Louis, November 8.—Flour is dull. Wheat is
higher for best grades, others lower; No 2 Fall 1 59 @
1 59$ cash; 1 60 Beller for November; No 3 do at 1
31$
cash. Corn lower at 48 cash; 464c seller for November. Oats lower at 33 @ 33$c cash; 31c seller Novem
uer.
Barley—buyers oft a little and doing lower to
sell. Rye lower to sell at C7$c bid cash. Whiskey
lower at 1 12.

Receipts—8.000 bbls llour, 51,000
bush

bush
bush

wheat,18,000
barley, 2,000

corn, 31,000 busb oats, 19,000
bush rye, 178U hogs, 2085 cattle.
Detroit, November 8. -Flour—demand active at
Wheat quiet and lirm; extra at 1 32;
•I®* Whiito Michigan at
125$; No 2 White Fall at
113$; Amber Michigan at 118, Corn nominally unNo 15Iixed at 66c.
Oats are firmer and
held higher; White 40 @ 40$; Mixed at 3Gic.
Barley
quiet and weak at 1 90 bid: 2 00 asked per cental.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 31c; to Oswego 64;
3

Ogdensburg 7$.

Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 26,000 busb wheat, 000
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 4000 bush
barley.
Shipments—2000 bhl§ float. 76,000 >uso wheat, 1000
bush corn, 2,000 do oats, 1000 bush barley.
Indianapolis, November 8.—Flour is quiet and
unchanged at 4 00 @ 7 25. Wheat is quiet and unchanged. Corn—new Kars 35 ® 40c; old 53c; Shelled
53 @ 55c. Rye 55 @ 59c. Oats at 35 @ 38c
New Tore, November 8.—Cotton is quiet and
steady; Middling upands 13 5 lGc
Savannah, November 8.—Cotton is firms Middling uplands l2Jc.
New Orleans, November 8. Coiton steady ;Middiine

upland* 12gc.

Mobile November 8.
lands at 12|c.

Charleston,

Cotton steady;Middling up-

November 8.-Cotton is firm; Mid-

dling uplands at 12|c.

European Markets.
London, November 8-12.30 P. M.—Consols 93 5-16

money and account.
London. November 8-12.30 P.M.—American sceurities- United States 5-20s, 1865. old, at
103$; United States 10-408,104$; new
5s, 103$. Ei ie Railway at
ljg.
Liverpool, November 8—12.3. P. M. -Cotton is
steady; middling uplands atG13-lSd; do Orleans at
7id; sales t2,000 bales, including 2,000 bales for
speculation and export,
for

Maruijod.
In this city,
Williams and

Portland.

N Dome-tic
Market..
New York, November 8 fiveuina.—Flour receipts
the
market Is dull and prices still lule in
27,074 bbls;
buyers favor; sales 16.200 bbls; Superfine Western
State 5 Oo @5 25; extra Western and State 5 30 ffl
5 65; choice Western and State 5 7" ffl 6
10; White
" "tat Western extra at 615
@ 7 20; Fancy at 7 25
@ 810; extra Ohio at 5 40 ffl 7 50: extra St Louis at
5 60 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime
at 6 25 @ 7 25; choice to double extra at 7 30
@ 9 50;
including 4100 bbls shipping extra chiefly at 6 20 @
6 75; closing quiet; Southern flour at 5 45
@9 00.
Rye flour steady 4 25@5 5o. Cornmeal is quiet at
325@400. Wheat—receipts of 284,168 bush; the
market is lc lower with more doing for
export; sales
282,000 bush; 1 08* for choice rejected Spring bio wed
and screened; 120 ffl 122 for No3
108
Milwaukee;
@123 for ungraded Spring,. 1 30 for No 2 Milwaukee
to arrive; 134@ 1 35 for ifo 1
110 ffl 112
Milwaukee;
for inferior new Winter Red Western; 1 50 for choice
White Michigan; 104@1U5 for common
rejected
Spring Rye quiet at 80 @ 85c for Western; 88 ffl 90c
for State.
Barley heavy and lower Barley Irfslt is
quiet and heavy. Com—receipts 21,750 bush; Ihe
market is firmer with a light supply and lair demaud; sales 61,000 bush; 74 ffl 75c for steamer Western Mixed; 70@76ic tor sail do;
76* @ 77e tor high
Mixed and Yellow western; 74*@75c for Western
Mixed in store: 70c for old and new Mixed White
Southern: 82c for old White Southern; 72 ffl 74c for
sort and heated Western Mixed,
oats—receipt* 22,nusb 1 the market is lc better: sales 76.000
bush;
42® 50c for Mixed Western and Stare; 16 @54c
for
White Western and State, including No 2 Chicago at
No
2
Milwaukee
held
at
60c;
51c; 50c bid. Hay firm
at 70c tor shipping. Coflee—Rio dull and heavy ; cargoes quoted at.18 ffl 20jc gold; jobloisat 18@2>*c
gold. Sugar is firm and m fa«r demand at 74 (2) 84c
for fair to good refining; 8 3-16 @
8*c for prime; 100
boxes Clayed at 8c; refined steady and in fair inouiry at 9J@ 10c for standard A; 10*c for granulated
and powflered; lie for crushed.
Molasses—grocery
grades, foreign auiet and nrchanged; Orleaus lower ;
new crop 75 -a 78.
Rice is unchanged
Petroleum
bbls cru<ie at 6J; 4507 bbls refined at
!ii Mb
,rr.e.?^a.V,500
cases quoted at 17* @ 19c;
@
13Je;
J3
Naptha at
«■

nicauv at vie,

navai

Stores—Rosin at 1 85 @ 1 90 for -trained Turpentine
@ 11 Jc for Spirits. Pork is heavy and very
quiet j sales 200 bbls seller February at 20 00: seller
balance of the s car quoted at 20 50 (g) 20 85.
Reel is
quiet uud unchanged. Out Meats—Western quiet:
midales heavy ami dull at 12}c for Western lone
clear; 50 boxes for city ong clear at lSJc; small parcel to arrive at 43}. Lard dull and lower at 13} for
old prime steam; 100 tcs choice new at
13}c; 1000 tcs
seller November at 13c; 1500 tcs seller balance of tho
year at 1211-16
Freights to Liverpool-market is lower; Cotton Der
rteam at § @ 7 16d; do sail at 5-16d; Com per steam
1
7d; Wheat per steam at 7}d.
Chicaoo, November 8. Flour is nominally unchanged. Wheat firm; No 2 Chicago *t 107# on snot
and options; 107} seller all the year: lower grades
declined; Mo 3 Chicago Spring at 91c; rejected at 79c
bid. Cora easier and in good demand; No 2 Mixed at
51} @ 52}c on spot; 60} @ 51c seller November; 47} ra>
41 |c seller all the jear; rejected at 501c. Oats in
faff
demand and firm; No 2 at 30} @ 303c on spot- 30»c
hi seller November; 30}c bid seller Decemberrejected 25 @ 25}c. Barley Is in good demand at lull
prices; 86 @86} on spot: 86c seller November; 84io
seller December. Kye dull at 63 @ 64c. Pork is in
fair demand and lower, new at 21 00; old at 21 50 @
21 75 on spilt; 19 40 @ 19 50; new at 19 00 seller for all
tho year. Lard is In fair demand and lower; old at
12 25; new at 12 35 @ 12 37} on
spot; 12 20 for seller
November. Bulk Meats easier and in good demand:
shoulders 8} ® 8}; short rib middles 11} @ 11#; clear
middles 11} Whiskey is quiet and steady at 112.
Frcigi ts—Wheal to Buffalo at 6 @ 6}.
• m the call of the Board in
the atteraoon—Wheat
market hrm and unchanged.
Receipts—8,000 bbls Hour, 111,000 bush wheat 89
000
ush com, 92,000 bush oats. 19,000 hush b’arlev*
''
5,000 bush of rve.
Shipments—13.000 bbls flour,128,000 bush wheat 176000 bush com, 108,000 bush oats, 39,000 BUBl, barlev
6000 hush rye
Toledo, November 3.—Flour is dull. Wheat is
dull; No 3 WLlte Wabash at 124}; No 4 White
Michigan at 1 26; extra io 1 36; Amber Michigan on
3poi at 116}; seller December 1 19; seller January at
1 221 No 2 Red Winter at 1 18}; No 3 do at 1 05- re
lected 91 @ 92c. Com dull; highMixed at 59}c: low
Mixed 59c; no grade 53c; new do 52c;
damaged at
55c; new 44c. Oats are firmer; No 2 on spot at 34}
1
seller for December at 35}c; Michigan at 33}c
Freights nominal; Wheat to Butthlo at 3}; to Osat 41

wego at 7.

Receipts—000 bbls flour;

28 000 bush Wheat. l-> 0(10
u
11,000 bush Oats.
Bhtpmems—2600 bb s flour, 40,000 bush Wheat °6
»0 bush Com, 11,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, November 8. Flour quiet and nnslianged. Wheat is quiet ami firm; No 1 Milwaukee
it 116; hard do 1 25; No 2 Milwaukee at 1
08};seller
December 1 08}; No 3 at 97c. Com dull and a shade
ewer, No 2 at 55} @ 56c. Oats easier; No 2 at 31}o.
Barley unsettled and excited; No 2 Spring cash at
l 05}; seller December at 1 02; No 3 do at 55c.
Rye
s steady; No 1 at 70c.
Provisions quiet.
Mess
Pork at 2100 cash. Lard—prime kettle and steam
12} @ 13.
Freights quiet and nominally easier; Wheat to
Buflalo 6} @ 7c; to Oswego lo.
Receipts—9 ooo bbls flour, 143,000 onsb wheat. 0
»o com, 00.000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 bus'll
Ousli Com.

rye.

Shipments—1,000 bbls flour.

199.000 buBh wheat
cora.O.OOc bush oats, 0000 bush iye
Cincinnati, November 8.—Pork scarce and fir*
»t 22 50. Lard is quiet and firm; steam at 12 50
@

100 bush

BOSTON—Ar 8th, scbs Cumberland. Webber, from
Turks Island via Delaware Breakwater, (Capt Carle,
Minnie Miller, a passenger); Emma F
Hart. Hart. Alexandria, Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, do;
O V Drisko, Drisko, and H H Fisk, Wixon, Baltimore; Franconia,Jordan, Elizabetliport: A M Hodgman, Leighton, Wct-bawken, L d McNicbols, Fanning, Hoboken; B L Sherman, Alley, do; Eddie F

DIED.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Same,
From
For
Date,
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 9
Etna.New York Port Prince. .Nov 10
Scvthia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 10
Crescent City.New York Havana.Nov 11
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg
.Nov 11
New York Liverpool.Nov 11
City of Bristol

40-inch wide. 75 cents.

$2.25

Morse & Co.

Sch Three Sisters. Bickmore, Friendship.
Sch Fanny, Rice, Gouldsboro.
Sch Victory. Johnson. Bristol.
Sch Pean. Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Senator. Orne, Westport.
Sch Cinderilla, Duryea. Bremen.
CLEARED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Bragg, New York— HenFox.
ry

Brig

A W

NOTICES.

nvonrwie 1 Ad AAA

8, 10. 12 1-2, 15 and 18 cents.

Sid fm Kio Janeiro Sept 29, skip Oakland. Reed,

ME

nOBANDi.
Sell Fftort. Pendleton, from Bangor for Fall River,
which put in here 7th, leaky, has been towed over to
Cape Elizabeth, where she will discharge deck load
and goon the railway for repairs.
Sch Ida May, ot Bncksport. from BaDgor tor Boston, which broke from her anchors at this port during the gale 31sfc ult, and knocked out her siern by
contact with one of the Grand Trbnk wharves, has
discharged her cargo of Inmber here and returned
home for repairs.
Ship YoSemite, Mack, from Manila for Boston,
which put into Mauritius
leaky, was discharging Sent
4th for repairs.
Ship Martha Bowker, Woodside. at Charleston fm
Antwerp, reports heavy weather fore part of passage
anu sustained some damage to
t-pars and sails.
Barque G M Tucker, Pinkham. from Cronstadt for
New York, which put into Elsinore for
repairs, bad
encountered heavy gales, shifted cargo, and sprung
Sells Ocean, of Calais, and Amulet, of Trenton,
which drove ashore on Pavilion
each, Gloucester,
in th^faie ot Oct 30, were sold 5tb
inst,—the former
tor $120. and the latter toi $140
Sch 'da Lewis, before reported wrecked on Brazos
Bar, was insured for $7500.
OOMEftTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7tU, ship-Carrollton,Lewis,
New York.
Cld 5th, ship Triumphant, Libby, Liverpool, (and

Salt River, Ja.
Ar 5th. sch Gen

Connor, Sbute, Havana.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st, seb Louisa Smith,Webber, New York.
CM 29tb, seb Ada Ames, Adams, New York.
STMAMRYS.GA-Cld Otb, seb S P Hall, Smith,
Barbadoes.
BRUNSWICK Cld Otb, brig Long Reach, Anderson, Rio Janeiro.
4tb, seb Carrie Heyer, Poland,

^SAVANNAH—Ar
CM

5th, «h Ella, Dix, New York.
SM 4th, sch Catbte C Berry. Seavey, Now York.
CHARLESTON—Ar Gih, sch R M French. Bangor:
Anns Leland, Homer, New York for St
Augustine,
(with loss of sails and rigging damaged.)
Also ar 6th, sblp Bombay, Work, Bremen; sebs
Island Belle, Woodman, Boston; Samuel Fish, Teel,
Bristol
B1LTIMORE—Cld 6th, barques Fannie H Lorlng,
Iktriug, Cette; Don Jnsto, Bennett, Bremen: eight
of the East, Harper, New Bedford.
Ar
1^, seb R C Thcmas, Crockett, Windsor, NS.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 3d, sch Hattie M Buck,
3d-8011 Fiances Hatch, Green,
Norfolk
Ar 4th, sch H A DeWitt, Manson, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth, sch Telumab, Bcnnet,
Bangor.
CIu 6lb, ship John 0 Baker, McCarty, for Bremen;
schs Sunbeam, Bunker, Nahant; Geo Walker, Cole.
Boston; Clara W Klwell. Long, Portsmouth.
Below, sch Ella Hodgdon, from Bangor; Charlie
Cobb, from Bockland; LT Whitmore, from Windsor, NS, for orders.
NEW YORK—Ar Gth, schs L B Sargent, Sargent,
Portland; FVTurner, Walker, and Silas McLoon,
from Rockland: Johnnie Meserve, French and G W
Baldwin.do; Huntress, Brown, Lubec; Lettie Wells
Ash lord, Calais: Lily B French. Childs, Banem for
Philadelphia; Sandalphon, Troscott; Mott Haven
Collins. Calais: Volant, Dodge, Bangor; Wesley Abbott, Milliken, Ellsworth; Zeila. Hailowell. Trescott;
Winslow Morse, Oliver. Batn; M J Adams, Coombs
Georgetown Motor Phi adelphia; Governor. Stiuson,
Maine; Julia, Nash, Addison; Mountain Laurel,
Higgins Providence.
ArSih. Darque Regina Tolck, Ray, Catania; schs
L A Orr, Orr. Sydney CB
Uncle Tom, Look, irom
St George NB; Tuos Watts. Watts, Windsor, NS.
Old Gth. barque Grenada Hodgdon, Capo Town,
CQH; schs Itobt T Clark, Hutchinson, Barbadoes;
Flora M Condon, CondoD, Grenada; Sunbeam. Kain,
Jamaica via Cat Island; Emma K Smalley, MeFadden. St Margaret’s Bay. No; Wvoming. Foss. Jacksonville; Etta May, Webster, Brunswick, Ga; An
nie L Wildor, French, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate Gth, schs Odell, Winslow,
Hoboken for Portland; Geo B Ferguson, New York
for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Charlotte Fish, Williams. Belfast.
ArTth. schs Henrietta,Smith, Bath; Wm McLoon,
Rogers, Rockland.
WARREN, Rl—Sid 5‘.li, sch Montrose, Allen, for
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, schs Palos, Ober. Calais; Jas
Wall. Watts, Gardiner; Clio Obllieott, Fullerton, do
lor Fall River.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, schs A H Sawyer. Cook,
Calais; Hiram l'ucker KdowHou. Dennysville; Jas
S Pike, Dunn, Hoboken for Digbton.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Hr 5ib, bng Lizabel.Farnham. Marblehead for Baltimore, schs James Wall.
Watts, Bath tor Newport; Ella. Driscoll, fm dolor
Jacksonville; Marv rl Reeves, Bracy. Labrador lor
Ar

Baltimore.

Returned, schs Maggie Mulvcy, Bangor, Laeon.
Part of the fleet which sailed 4th, put into Edgar-

town.
In port,

1

Camden; Foiest King, Beals do; Trader, Gupull,
Rockland; F A Baker, Pendleton, Wiscasset; Game
Cock, Robinson, Portsmouth,

ter Beaver

EASTMAN BROS.,
534 Congress St., Portland.
uo2

FOREST

TAR

Overcoats,

Reefers.

TAR.

How much pain and suffering might be avoided,
how much time and money might be saved, if every
man and woman knew just what to do in cases of
Cuts, Bruises, Bums and Sores, which occur daily.
The

Goods !

and Cas-

Black, Bine and Gray

sntf

“FOREST

AI»o

fall line of

a

BOOK”
From Ibe finest imported goods in
all the latest styles, together with a

the
“FOREST TAB

185 Middle

Street,

Newest .and Most Desirable
at thk

We would inform
the public that

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF

Cloaking

WOOL

—

BEAVER

give price..

We continue to make goods to
order from ihe finest material and
latest styles at the lowest terms.

before, and that

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

requested to examine before purchasing.

Allei & Co.,

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

E. A. M ABBOTT & CO.

CLOl BIERS*

T. FRANK JTONE9,
nolsntf

oct-~___an2te

manager.

IVilbnr’s ‘ompaaad
Of Pure Cod Liver oil and Lime. The advantage of
this compound over the plain Oil Is that the nauseating taste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the
whole rendered entirely palateable. The offensive
taste of the Oil has long acted as a prominent objection to its use; but In this lorn the trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certificates might be given
here to testify to the excellence and success of ‘pWilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime." But tbe fact that it
is icgularly prescribed bv the medical lacnltv is inf.
ncient.
For sale by A. B.
Wilbob, Chemist, Boston, and by all druggists.
noGeodlw

ANDERSON
has moved to the

444

i^TCall and nee oar Slock before pa re basing, a> || cost, nothing to mo our good*,
and we are alaay. glad lo .how them and

will be regarded as an indispensable auxiliary to
every wholesale and jabbing merchant in the State,

are

NEW

STORE,

187

PORTLAND.

special lsargains

Cadies’

500

Heavy merino Vest,

Children’* merino
9IIA
Vest*
uww
Pants, all aizea, at 40c,

at

and

Ladle.’ and Children’* merino
an**
Cashmere Carte* wear nil
qnaliti* from the cheopeat to the
ti *es flnialird goods, nt very low*
eat prices

I

Hoien Children’a Balmoral
Wirioed Hosiery from !ISc up-

wards.

Ladies’ Fleeced Hose
price

fSO

°,lfB of «•<’
•■lores

in

Colors.

Best Dollar Kid
City, Black and

the

Cadies’ Fxtra Quality Fell Ukirt
from «3c to 8 s-5o each.
“•*

ion

®

bed

1

cheap,

—

ON

482 & 484 Congress St.
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS,
BOVS’ OVERCOATS,

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or passage.

and every description or

Ready-Made Clothing

Cnfiea’ Wool Hose, flnseamu, at ®5c a pair, very

i>0 R®*?™
40

Woven

bones,

dOc

Corsets,

Pair.

a

French and German Corsets of the JlneM
grade*. Glove titling Corse s. Doable flash
aad vind»in Foy’s Shir Supporters at tiowest Prices.

—

OrmHawkes&Co.'s,

Only

—

—

AT

—

IlSUIli: AGAINST

Marine Risks

AND

Winter Clothing

OF NEW YORK.

Cow

at

—

Mutual Iusurauce Copj

_

1A
A
*vv

OVERCOATS

ATLANTIC

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

Street,

nov2eodlm

Hotel,

and is offering as

Middle

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK,

Congress Street, Marine Insurance I

Under the United States

—

LOW AS THE LOWEST.

EXCHANGE 8T. PORTLAND,

ever

IN EVERY VEHIETV.
The public

AB

patrons, correspondents and

our

No. 33, Stanton Block, same Street,
where, through tbe ready appreciation of our wants
on the part of our liberal
landlord, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, we are provided with premises suitable for
the enlarged business of the AtfBVL'Y in this
State. It is hoped, and indeed expected, that we
shall be able to serve our patrons more
efficiently
than

SEAL H CLOTHS, MAIM
AND

or

—TO—

SUCH AS—

—

Dress

Business,

lias been removed from

—

Materials,

—

Suits for

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

ALSO

—

assorment ol

—

—

LOWEST PEICES.
A

large

REMOVAL!

Styles,
—

HALVE.”

There is no article which will relieve the pain and
heal the wound so quickly* Keep it where you can
put your hand on it at any moment. You will find
the book at the druggists.
oct3sn9m

Offer lor Rale n large assortment of Ike
above mentioned goods in tke

of our own manufacture, made from honest material,
in a reliable manner and at

$16,003,584.74

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST !
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

^2

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

<l&w4m:n;

Cor*ets,

—

AT

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

—

pany

ANEERSON’S,
444 CONGRESS

bOSSEK

PAID

IH THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

ST.,

Under Untied Stales Hotel.
nov3

gnlw

DAYS

ALL QUALITIES,

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

—FROM—

50 Cents Each
—

Woodbury & Moulton,

Bankers & Brokers,
6? EXCHANGE NT.,
THIRD DOOR FROM MIDDLE,

JOHN

WTMUNGER,

CORRESPONDENT,

Dealers

in Ronds, Stocks, and
Personal and prompt attention given to any enquiries.
state. Municipal and Railroad
Bonds bought and sold on commission.
First class investments suitable
for Savings Banks and Trnst
Funds constantly on hand.
Highest market rate paid lor
Government Bonds.
Coupons collected.

Specie.

PORTLAND.

493

dlmcodllm&w6w

Congress St.
lttt_

New Shoe Store.

rcMS

snlm

Awnings Tents, Flags. Boat Satis,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

WILL THE GENTLEMEN

F;.

A

Portland, Oct. 10,1875.

Messrs. C. tVay tC Co.—Your Compound —yrup of Lungwort cured me of a very bad cough
l lind if to be the best cough medicine I ever used!
C. H. BLAKE, with "Hudson,” Confectioner.

C. WAY & Co.,

LEAVITT,

St,.

^___«tf
APPLES.
APPLES,

NICE MICHIGAN
Packed

in

Ladies' aad misses’ fine Boots in all
sizes, a specially.
dlw

nota_

$1.00

S.

These pictures

Barrel

CROCKETT,

____sn3m

Car

IENGILLTLIITLEJOHN,
S Maiket street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

sndeodlm

(

W. c.

“artistic,”

dec15

BECKETT,
Jtf

CLOTHING.

they
Fair,but they

and

did not

Having opened Ibe

about, it at

ROOMS,

AT

CONT.

SOS Coosress street,
close bis business, will sell at cost
Tlarbie Tablets, Grave "tones aad moaumeals
novj
atf

,oshow<>neof the finest and best

Dono

AND

with neatness and

NO. 65

IRONINgT

dispatch, at
FORE STREET.

_?ov6_

d3t‘

PUPILS RECEIVED
—

t

i.
nov8

FOEMSHfflfi GOODS

and with fair and square dealnJ'f!01 ^ow York,
lie witha cal^ ,,1C plttrona*® ot al* 0*** will favor
"

NO TRorBI.G TO NIItMV (.OODS.

to

WASHING

DR

SQUARE,

MEN’S AND BOYS’

,

GERRY,

and elegant .tare

MARKET

t«k?oFrerar<*1

SQUARE

OFF

new

Opposite Old City Hall,

GREAT BARGAINS. I ILBTHLKG 41
JOHN €.

TAILOR,

oeX6

eodly

NBIiLING

Wear,

happy to sell them,

J44 Corner of Mid,He and Cross Streets.

NO. 13

BURNHAM'S
MARKET

more

MERCHANT

PER DOZs
not

of.

—

at ,h«
,„L.^.
true tor!i.t.premium
life, come in and sec

CIDER.

Micliig >u Cider for Sale by the
Lead, or io Lots to Sait

and be

Photographs

ire

wishing

85 Commercial Street

MICHIGAN

are

and Cross

Roods for Fall and Winter

PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS.

the Orchard.

Warranted three Bu.hela to the
and for eale by

no rl men t

widths and

AT

place ol

ROOMS OVER A. B. BUTYjER’M,
Where I shall be happy to show them a Pine An-

PREBLE DAVIS.

—

new

Streets,

SHOES,

—IN—

Proprietors,

Tor. Myrtle anil Cumberland

*ct23

AUG. O.

call at my

244, Cor. Middle

—

No. 1. Elm Street, Portland.

sneod

..

PET

BOOTS &

LEAVITT.

J.

DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE STREET.,

READERS tare notice.

„■

—

vicinity

business,

UAV1S,

FASHIONABLE

Minnette

Decorations, Ac.,
49 1-2

USAVITT

—

Charles Custis& Co.,

Office 166 Fore Street,
few

TO

88.00 Each.

[)f Portland and

brigs I.lzabel. Manzanilla;

schs Lulti, EmAbm Richardson. Slak, Elvira, R Leach,
Oliver Jameson.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 4th, schs Franconia, Jordan,
Port Johnson tor Boston; Star, Bray, do for Portland; Keystono. Wilder, New York for do; Nellie
base, Norton, Perth Ambov for Portsmouth; Mary
Shields, Waite, New York tor Augusta.
NEW BEDFORD-AT Gth, sch R Leach, Pendleton. Rock .and.
Slu 6th, sch Marion Draper, Hally. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6th. schs Olive lark, Davis, Fastport; Lilian Ryan, Bel Iasi; Mary Hawes, Merchant

pire, Mist,
D K Arey,

Moscow, Eskimo

prices.

give you the information you need on this subject. All the healing properties of Tar are found in

sailed.)

ASTORIA. O-Cld 2d, ships Rosie Welt, Welt, for
Queenstown; Florida. Curtis. Cork.
GAMBLE, O—Ar 29th ult, ship Gen Butler,
Webb, San Francisco.
.NEWORLEANS-Ar5th, ships Bohemia,Delano,
Bath; Zephyr, Sweetsir, Liverpool
PaKS 5tb, ship Scioto. Mitchell. Havre.
PASCAGOULA—Ai 31st. brig Nellie Gay, Dusant,
Fenwcola; sch Grace Webster. Gales, Matanzas.
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, seb Emma Crosby, Crosby,

30 per cent lees thnn last

will

Valparaiso.

barques Edmund Pbiuncy, Bacon,
1,n£ort„0ct„1>
and
Eslella, Poole, for-.
Ar at
Tybeo7tb tnst, brig N Stowers. Stockton.
Ar at Charleston 7tli, sch Lunet,
Bangor

are

years

AND

iwckerson.

EXCHANGE.]
Montevideo Oct 15, brig Abbie Clifford.Cbase.
20ib, ship Enos Soule, Drinkwater,

1111 BUCK, BROWN. BLUE
MB OXFORD EL1ESM VS.

COTTOil FI-AMELS

SHAWLS,

SAILED—Sch Geo S Marts.
Ar at

At such prices as will insure their
Speedy sale. This stock consists

ot

White, Bine, Urey and Checked in all
Wool ana Cotton and Wool.

CLOAKS,

Hal°y> and S K F James,
Bissett. St John. NB—John Porteous.

Jr*cktnond, Va;
Cardin.

RETAIL,

00.

A large stock oi

Tbrse good,

and

MERCHANTS

$20

to

Goods

—AT—

FI.ANN1LS.

LADIES’

^Sch
Nickerson
rC^2!LV^o^^u Grauv^llc’Boston—J
l*>rne. Flower,

IFItOM

$10.00

from

Goddard, (Br) Lewis, Bowling, (Scot)—

guiwuc,glauHwu. c-jiswortu—j

Heavy Winter

pair.

per

Extra'Fine 11-4, 12-4 and
14-4 Hlankets

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula

Berlin Mills.
J C Read, Crowley, Havana—Nutter, Kimball

r„iCh3v£
Rl0°Porteous.
St John,
NB—John

Blankets,

Warranted all Wool, $6.50

NO 88

Monday, Nov. S.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor
Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Henry A Burnham, Raynes, Georgetown—coal
to Rolling Mills.
Sch fit E LoDg, Haskell, Boston, to load tor Cuba.
Hrschs LizzieG. Gilchrist; Village Belle, Riley;
New Dominion, Nutter; Riverside, Copp, and Ella
Clifton, Kimball. Boston, to load for St John.
Sch Chieftain. (Br) Johnson, Newburyport.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B

per pair aid upwards.

Fine 10-4

SPOKEN.
Nov 7, lat 37 45. Ion 74 24, brig Belle Prescott, from
Buenos Ayros for Boston.

MARINE ISTEWS
PORTLAND.

In order to make room for our
SPKIiSG SIO K, which we are
now
manufacturing, we shall
close on. ihe balance ot our stock
of

WHITE I5L%>KI TS
at

—

40, 45 aud 60 cents.

25, 30, 35,

Ar at Venice Oct 19. Harry, Stewart. Philadelphia.
Ar at Palma. (Majorca) —.
Agnes 1 Grace. Smalley,
Brunswick. Ga. *
Ar at Lisbon Oct 10th, L F
Munson, Munson, New
York.
Sid fm Havre Oct 22d, Lavinia. Davis, New York.
Ski fm Swinemundo Oct
21, Etna, Sawyer, and
Leonora, Blood. New York
Elsinore Oct 21, Agenora, Prince, Hudiks^ir.at
wall tor Bristol, E.

BY

ALLEN & COr

the best Bargains ever shown in Portland, at

Antwerp.

..

FOHT OF

—

BEACK~ACP4CA,

Nov 13

hBiairin Atnaaac ..November 9*
Sunrises.6.43 High water
8 00JP^
Sun sets....‘ .4.44 Moon sets...
1.55 AV

CLOTHING!

BLACK CASH MERE,

[Latest by Europen steaamcrs.]
London Oct 23d. L B Gilchrist, Watts. Philadelphia; 2Cth, Daisy Boynton, Appleby. Pensacola
Aral Bristol 24th R W Messer, Hewitt, Skonvlck.
Cld at Cardiff 23d, Harry Morse,
Wyman, tor Rio
Janeiro.
Off Luiworth Cove
24th, Mallevillc, Thompson.

Dress

-OFAT

SHABEB

80 and 95 cents.

55, 70,

...

China.Boston.Liverpool.... Nov 13
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool.Nov 13
Amerique.New York. .Havre.Nov 13
Tvbee.New York. St Domingo. Nov 15
Elysia.New York. Glasgow.Nov 13
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall,.. .Nov 16
City of Havana.New York. Hav & VCruz Nov 16
Russia..New York..Liverpool,....Nov 17
City of Yera Cruz. .Now Yorlc .Havana.Nov 18
Moravian
^. Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 20
City ot New York. .New York. .Liverpool.
.Nov 20
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 20
Parthia..Boston.Liverpool.Nov 20

CHOICE

Sale

Special

lot of

THIBET'S
IN

Ar at

In this city, Nov. 8. Thomas Gill, aged 5C years.
In Bridgton, Oct. 31, Mrs. Susan, widow of the late
Daniel Whl ney of Harrison, aged 82 years.
In Brownfield, Oct. 15, Mr. Ephraim Nason, aged
84 years.
In Brun wick, Oct. 2ft, Mrs. Elizabeth Bridge, aged
85 year* 8 months.

a

—

Jan.1,1876

Bargains

among them

TO

—

WEEK

Special

United States.
Ar at Dublin 3d inst, barque Hawthorn, Mead,
New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 29th, barque Nineveh, Wyman, Pensacola.
At Havana Oct 30, brigs Keystone, Barter, lor Falmouth, E. ldg; Daphne, Copeland, for New York, do;
and others.
Sid fm PJeton Oct 30, brig Bismark, Vance, Portand.

innnflt

NOV. 1. 1875.

SOME

Gilkey, Philadelphia.
Sid tm Liverpool 5th inst, barque Rome, Otis, for

Perry, Capt.
Knight both

In South Bridgton. Oct. 1ft, Abner Allen and Clara
I. Proctor, both ot Bridgton.

THIS

EOKEVCSN POKTk.
Ar M Gibraltar Cth inst, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill, New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 5tli inst, ship Marcia C Day
Chase, Savannah.
Ar at Belfast. I, 6th inst, barque Carrie Wyman,

nnr

C> OTHING.

WILL OFFER

Herald Hall, Rockland.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

EASTMAN BROS.,

Treat, Hayden, Boothbay.
SALEM—Ar Ctli, scb A J Simontion. Hall, Pbiladelnbia; Sami Hart, Holbrook. Port Johnson: Brilliant, rabtree, Hancock Gen Meade, Holmes, Belfast; Boston Staples, Bangor.
Ar7th. sch J P Wallace,Woodbury, Damariscotta;

Nor. 7, by Rev. W. Bicknell, Geo H.
Miss Harriet E. Plimpton, botbot

At Long Island, Nov 5, by llev. ,T. C,
Warren A. Oougbty and Miss Ella M.

SPECIAL

late of brig

t.ion nf oriiioVi

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool...

New York Stock and Money Market
New Yobk, November 8—Evening.—Money easy
3
at @ 34 per cent, on call. Sterling quiet and steady
at 4 8n @ 4 86 for 60 days and demand.
Gold opened at U5J. feirto ’143 and closed at H43.
The rates paid for carrying were 1,3 @ 2
per cent.;
loans were also made flat. The Assistant Treasurer
paid out to-day $103,000 on account of interest and
$639,000 for redemption of bonds. Customs receipts
$299,000. The clearances of the Gold Exchange
Bank were $31,000,000. Governments Were firm.
Railroad bonds strong with an improvement In
piices; Chicago & Northwestern consolidated coup.
bonds rose to 87i; Central Pacific to 1034: Union
'acitic firsts to 103J; Land Grants to 98; Sinkin"
Funds to 87.
The stock market was strong throughout the day
and cloied with a general advance, the final sales
having been generally the best figures made: Lake
Shore wa3 the leading feature aud advancer! from
61J @ 62J on large transactions; Northwestern was
strong and advanced from 37J to 38J The company
has Stea-'ily been ieplacing their iron
by steel rails,
and between June 1st and October 1st of the
present
year has reduced the floating oebt $954,369; Pacific
Mail was firm at 38g @383, closing at 38
j; Union Pa•

@

FOREIGN.

ly cured. Packed Bacon nominal; Green Meats are
quiet and firm; shoulders 7 Jc; clear riblO$.| Live
Hogs in active demand and lirm; common at 7 00@
7 25; good to light and packing at 7 35 @ 7 55 good

Oil.

Sinking Funds.80J

Shock of Earthquake.
A. very distinct
Manhattan, Ks., Nov.
shock of earthquake was felt here at 5 o’clock
this morning
Buildings were considerably
shaken and inmates in some cases were much
aljtrmel, hat no damage was done.
The Kansu* Election.
Full returns of the election in this state show
that the Republicans carry all of the seventytwo organized counties except three.
Last
year the opposition carried s xteen counties in
tho state.

@12 60; kettle at 13 25c. Bulk Meats arc steady
and iu lair demand, shoulders at 8| kw 9c : clear rib
at 11 80 ,®12 00; clear sides at 12J @ 12$—all part-

nf PnrtlflnH

OL A aui

The agents gave bonds in $21,000.

Arrangements

ed for New York.

St. Paul

security.

Another Defaulter.
New York, Nov. 8 —A despatch from Troy
states that Henry A. Mann, treasurer of Sara
toga county, is a defaulter to the extent of
$140,000, which he has obtained by a false issue
of county bonds, appropriating the proceeds.
The Revival meetings
There was this morning the largest attendance yet at the revival meeting at the Brooklyn
tabernacle, and an unusually earnest religious
sentiment was manifested throughout the congregation. There were about 200 requests for
prayers.
The funeral of W. p, Blodgett.
The funeral this morning of Wm. P. Blodgett was very largely attended by tbe most prominent citizens.
The members of tbe Union
League Club assembled and marched to Sc
Georges’ church, headed by A. T Stewart,
Charles Griswold, Salem H Wales, F. E. Howe,
Marshall O. Roberts, R. L. Stewart, Col. TapThe church was
pan and about forty others.
packed, and the funeral services were pronounced by Rev. Dr. Tyng, Sr.
from Europe to Asia and Australia via
America.

SK amahip Cot Off.
Amsterdam, Nov. 8.—The steamship Botterdarn, recently aground iD the Maas,
She has since sailwas 1-plumed and iloateil.

Haight, Hoyt & Co. of Now York, whose
failure was announced yesterday, set their habi'ities at §730,000, but state that their assets
will more than cover this amount.

FIRES.

ing. When discovered the fire was too much
under way and the wind too high to extinguish
it.

|
1

ceived

nished with new apparatus. The loss is abont
The clnb and dumb$3000. No insurance.
bell exercise will for the remainder of the term

the

I

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Muriel may have looked cute and sweet in
them, but not all the blue blood of all the
Howards and Talbots combined can resuscitate
the fashion of mob-caps except for night furniMme. Judio is beginning to compete with
time. Patti as a recipient of jewels. The Princess Matbilde recently presented her with a
magnificent brooch of pearls and small brilliants, whereupon the acute Judic removed all

LOSS OF A STE AMSHIP.

BY TELEGRAPH.

W ING

IN

—

AND FAINTING

b. Hudson, ]r„
No, ‘JUT middle Street.
dim

Prices to suit the times and compare favorably
nth other houses.

B.

UKOVSOV,

So. 13 Market Square, opposite
Old City Hall.
eept22

d3m

KdiHs —At Wholesale and Retail cheaper
can be bought at any other factory lu
Pames wishing to DurcUase van save m oney,
f tfiej will come to mv Factory In Gorham, opposlto

9

than

J talne

j Jcpot.
H0V3

WHITMAN LESLIE.

dtf

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING* NOV.

1875

9.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew*,
Wentworth. Moses. N B. Kendrick, and Chisholm'
Bros., on all trains that run out ot toe city.
At Biddeford. of Pbillsbury.
At Saco, of L Ho igdou.
At Waterville, of J S. Carter.
At Bath, of J O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

cm

AND~ViClMlT\

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ladies—Nelson & Co.
Dauchy’n Advertisements—!.
Fortune Teller—Madame N. A. Maddox.
Girl Wanted—J. S. Evarts.
We continue to sell W. D. Little & Co.
Instruction in German —C. S. ltobechek.
Wanted—L. Taylor.

Postmaster.

Assistant-Postmaster

Hoars.
Prom 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for
and General Delivery
Sundays open
Cancers
^v
from 0 to 10 a m.
Oflier

Portland, Me., Nov. 8, 1875.
A,rival and Departure of Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and

9.00 p. m.
Boston and

the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at

Railway.

8.20

and 2.30 p m.
Groat Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 0.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkcag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 5.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a,
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 r> m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.15 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
3 30 pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 11.45 a m, and 4.45 p m. Close at 7.00
а. m. and 2.30 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Clese at
б.50 am.
Rantnort. via Moh ntormipr
ArrivAnf
n m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
MillDoer
Mount
Desert,
Isle,
Sedgwick,
Castine,
bridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Mails per Allan Line from Quebec close
every Friday at 12.45 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m.,
12 m. and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.
a m

Foreign

Superior Court.

>

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM. 1875—SYMONDS,
SIDING.

Ji, PRE-

Monday.—In the case of Frank E. Jordan vs. Nathan Wood & Son, Mr. Webb occupied the forenoon
In summing up for the defendants, and Mr Libby
the atternoon for the plaintiff. The jury retired at
a quarter of six o’clock to consider ol their verdict,
at which time court adjourned till ten o'clock Tuesday morning. It the jnry agree before that time
they are to seal up their verdict.
Brief Jotting*.
A man named Dyer fell on Brackett street,
yesterday morning and dislocated bis shoulder.
The wholesale merchants report November
commencing well for a good fall trade.
Mr. William Davidson of Deering, was
thrown from his wagon on Commercial street,
yesterday, breaking and dislocating his left

shoulder.
The railroad commissioners are at the Falmouth.
They will inspect the Portland and

Rochesle r to-day.
It snowed all day at Island Pond, Sunday,
and they have had good sleighing for two
weeks.
Mrs. Allen, a widow lady belonging in Upper
Bartlett, aged about 32 years, and who bas
been partially insane, disappeared from that
place Sunday morning and has not been seen
since.

Gen. Neal Dow addressed the citizens on
temperance at Pride’s Comer, Westbrook, and
atCoalkiln Comer, Scarboro, the 7th inst., and
he will also be at the hall near the Rolling
Mills, Cape Elizabeth, the 13th, at 7J p. m.
Twenty-two persons were baptized and joined the Methodist church at Saccarappa, on
Sunday.
It was anything but pleasant to be out of
doors last evening.
Remember the assembly at Army and Navy
Chandler Will furnish the
Hall this evening.
best of mnsic and all arc snre to have a good

time.
The Allan mail steamer Scandinavian from
Liverpool passed Farther Point Monday at 4
o’clock

d. m..

with

29 cabin

and 07

steerage

passengers.

Jimmie Donahue has joiued the Buckley
Screnaders, and will hereafter appear as the
“celebrated jig dancer,” and it will be hard to
lieat him in his line.
There were twelve teams at work all last
night, hauling coal from Randall & Me Allis'
lei's yard to the ship Rufus E Wood, lying in

Dyer’s dock.
Deputy Bridges

states that instead of the
Boston police being under obligations to him,
he is under great obligations to them for conrtesiea extended to him at the time of his visit
to Boston last week after the jewelry thieves.
The gospel temperance meeting at Allen
Mission last evening was of unusual interest,
several men signed the pledge, and at the close
of the meeting presented
altar for prayers.

themselves at the

A Romance.—The Advertiser last evening
contained quite a romantic story in regard to a
Rodman family. The family consisted of husband (John) wife and two children, Charles
and Mary. Tbev were burned out at the time
ol the great fire here in 1866, after which they
removed to Harlem, New York. Soon after
going there Mr. Rodman had a chance logo to
Valparaiso. He left his family with his brother when he started ana for some time be sent
money to them, bat at last the letters ceased to
come, and the brother having died Mrs. Rodman and her two children returned to this city
and supported them with her needle. Some
time about 1871 Charlie went to sea, and the
vessel was lost, and it was supposed that he
would never be beard from. Some time ago
Mrs. Rodman saw an advertisement in the

New York Herald stating that if Mrs. Elizabeth Rodman, wife of John Rodman of Portland, Me., would address certain New York
lawyers she would hear of something to her ad
She at once started for New York
with her daughter and learned there that her
husband had become very wealthy and was
soon to arrive in New Orleans.
He had not
received a letter from her for a long time before he ceased to write and supposed she was
dead, but inserted the advertisement to sec

vantage.

what he could hear. The mother and daughter
at once started for New Orleans, where they
arrived a few days before the vessel which was
to bring the absent husband and father. One
on the street they were insulted by a
young man, who was promptly knocked down
by a young sailor, who proved to be none othei
than Charlie Rodman, who was saved from the
vessel which was lost. On the arrival of Mr.

day while

Rodman the family

were onoe more

united.

Tvvpnticn.—Last February Johnnie
young man who keeps a Iruit store
near the Boston depot, was obliged to have oik
of his feet amputated, owing to a diseased bone.
The amputation was a peculiar one and it was
thought that he could noi get an artificial foot
A Kpw

King,

a

but he went to see Mr. Pingree on Temple
street, and tho result is that that gentlemar
has just completed one of the neatest feet evei
made by man. It fits the stump exactly and
young King can walk nearly as well as ever.
The foot is itself quite a curiosity and has several new things about it whicb are worthy of £

potent.
before.

Nothing of

the

kind

was ever

madi

Deceased.—Mr. Thomas Gill, a well knowi
grocer in this city, died at his house on CeDtr ’
street yesterday morning from congestion o
the lungs. lie kept a store on Fore street for i 1
number of years before the fire, and has si no 1
The deceased was ft
been on Centre street.
years ol age, and was a member of the Insl 1
American Association and a director of tb
!
Ho Was resyecte
Catholic Orphan Asylum.

by all

who knew him.

Another Attempt at Robbery.—A we I
dressed man entered the residence of Dr. Mors
while the family were at church, an j

Sunday,

waa about starting about to see whathe coul
find when the servant discovered him, and l
without aoy reward for his trouble.

departed

West Falmouth—The Cumberland Ten iat West la
peraDCe Association will meet
mouih on Wednesday afternoon and evenin
S. J L
Rev. Geo W. Bicknell, Hod. Neal Dow.
t.
Leavitt, Esq., Mrs L C. PartiugtOD, Cap
Job Sawyer and H. B. Hart, Esq., are amot g

the speakers expected.

Family Jar—SUntrmcut

well

Miss Waldron was
The acting was good.
suflicieDtly gay in her impersonation of “Mary
Netley,” and she did not forget the undertone
of earnestness necessary to an artistic rendition
of the character. In her persiflage with “Chalcot” she was light, easy and natural, and tho
scene in tho barracks where the “roly poly

charmingly done.
Miss Stratton was a vivacious and pleasing
“Blanche Haye.” and gave a satisfactory impersonation of that capricious young lady. As
an officer giving orders to her regiment, which
made was

embraced the same number of privates as did
that company which Artemus Ward made famous, she was very amusing. Mrs. Preston
offered a forcible characterization of tbo jeal*
ous, suspicious, and yet warm-hearted Lady

Sbendryn.”
Mr. Arnold gave a natural and finished rendition of tho cyuical and phlegmatic “Hugh

Chalcot.”

Mr. Bascomb’s “Prince Petrovsky”
was good, though tacking a little perhaps in
the exquisite conrtesy which one associates
with the character. The impulsive “Angus
McAllister” as given by Mr Norris, was lackfai*oa

hiif

nn

(Tin

nrtinla

twna

satisfactory. Mr. Southerland’s “Sir Alexander” was carefully and feelingly giveD.
Mr.
Adams was a good “Sergeant Jones.”
The play possesses many elements of popularity, and will doubtless have a successful
It will be kept on the boards until furrun.
ther notich. The selections by the orchestra
as, as usual, very fine. The entertaining farce
“The Limerick Boy,” which is given at the
beginning of the evening’s performance, affords
Mr. Curtis as “Paddy Miles” an opportunity
for one of his mirth-provoking characterizacomedy dragged
only natural on a

was

a little last
first night.

evening,

Thursday

BTv.i

“No,

at C p. m., water was

as

speaking of tbe recent annual meeting of the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Bailroad Company:
Tbe result of the meeting, after some plain
talk, was tbe appointing of an investigating
committee, who were instructed to report December 14th, in print, and include the contract
Will the vote be carried
with the Eastern
into effect? We doubt it, for good reasons.
Tbe Portland & Saco is operated by tbe Eas
tern in Massachusetts, under a “business contract” (so-called) and is not leased to the Eastern, Eastern in New Hampshi'e, and Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway joiutly as has
been stated. Neither is the 10 per cent, rent
payable in gold The old lease with tbe Boston & Maine and Eastern was in gold, G per
cent, and tbe Eastern paid tbe penalty of
$100,000 to break it, in order to cut off tbe
Maine from a conuection with Portland. President Wooldredge bimsell made tbe admission
“that tbe effect of the new Boston & Maine
railroad extension to Portland had been far
more disastrous than anybody feared on the
Portland, Portsmouth & Saco railroad, and
that with tbe astonishing and unexplained
popularity and success of the Boston & Maine
road, tbe business of tbe Saco road had fallen
off so greatly that the Eastern had run it at. a
very great loss from the amount paid for the
lease the past year or two.”

used

RUTH H. MORRILL, late of Needham, in the
First
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased.
account presented for allowance by Sarah H, Ronthwlck, Executrix.
WILLIS A. WHITNEY, minor child and heir of
Elizabeth Whitney, late or Buxton, in the Connly of
York, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by George W. Whitney,
Guardian.
.JOHN HAMLIN, late of Harrison, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Reuben Hobbs, tho Executor therein named.
ROSCOE MARTIN & AL, minor children and
heirs of Johnson M. Marlin, late of Bridgton, deceased. Accounts presented tor allowance by Edwin
F. Fessenden, Guardian.
JAMES CHASE, late of Otisfield, deceased. First
account and private claim against said estate, presented for allowance by Lewis Wight, Administrator with the will annexed.
PetiJOHN RAND, late of Standish, deceased.
tion for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Loring P. Rand, Administrator.
ELIAS LIBBY, late ot Windham, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by Andrew

Libby,

annexed, presenle by Levi H. Dakin, Executor, and
widower of said deceased.
JOHN JOHNSON, late of Gorham’ deceased.
Third and final account and resignation of trust, presented by William Johnson, Administrator de boniB
non with the will annexed.
ERVIN N. TUKESBURI^ late of Falmouth, deceased
Third account presented lor allowance by
Samuel N. Merrill, Administrator.
GEORGE A. TOBEY, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition that Percival Bonney may be appointed Administrator, presented by Lydia L. Tobey,
widow of said deceased.
MARK TRICKEY, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Final account of Emeline Trickey, Administratrix, presented for allowance bv Edward H.
Trickey, Administrator of the estate of said Emeline
Trickey, deceased. Also, account and private claim
against the estate of said Mark Trickey presented
for allowance by James Trickey, Administrator de
IXIIIIS uuu.

GERTRUDE W. BUCKNAM & ALS, minor children and beiis of Joseph H. Bucknam, iate of Portland, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by
Isaiah S. Brown, Guardian.
JOHN CARNET, late of Portland, deceased. Account and private claim against said estate, presented for allowance by John MeMenamin, Administrator.
SEWALL C. CHASE, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account and resignation of trust, presented by Cnarles S. Chase, Administrator.
JAMES R. DOCKRAY, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that Lewis Pierce may be appointed Administrator de bonis non with the will annexed, presented by Ammi R. Mitchell, a creditor of said deceased.
ISAAC DYER, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Martha P. Dyer, Administratrix.
CLARA E GALLISON & ALS, minor children
aud heirs of George Gallison, late of Portland, and
heirs of Henry Gallison, late of Falmouth, both deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Lucy E. Gallison, Guardian.
JOSIAH G. GOOLD, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Martha Goold, the Executrix therein named.
ELIZABETH L. GREELY, late of Portland, deceased. Final account presented for allowance by
A Greely Cutter, Executor.
NATHANIEL J MILLER, late of Portland, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by
Moses M. Butler, Administrator de bonis non.
LUCIEN SNOW & ALS, minor children and heirs
ot Jude Snow, late of Portia*!, deceased. Third accounts presented for allowance by Augusta Snow,
Guardian.
GEORGE S. BARSTOW, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented tor allowance by
George S. Hunt and Dudley Blanchard. Executors.
JANE NASON, late ol Raymond, deceased. Petition that Aaron JB. Holden or some other suitable

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Abijab Tripp, who has figured before the
Municipal Court in Boston, was recently committed to jail in Augusta as a vagabond. He

had a fresb bullet wound in bis leg. but would
give no account of how he got it. He has been
taken to the Gardiner alms house.
Marshall Whitehead, one oL the principal
creditors of Harrison Baber, late landlord of
the Augusta House, has purchased the furni
ture. &e., o£ the hotel for $10,000 and will reopen it within a fortnight.
The Journal says that the citizens of Win'
tbrop village met on the evening of the 5th,and
raised a committee to s dicit subscriptions to
pay for two watchmen during the coming winter.
The committee on the next day went
around and the citizens subscribed liberally, so
that there can be no doubt of tbc ability of the
citizens to hire watchmen.
The question was
discussed as to the advisability of applying for
a village charter for a corporation, so as to ena
ble the village to raise money for an engine
and men to manage it, and for watchmen.

church was about two thirds full—a very good
house, considering the circumstances. Preceding the lecture, Mr. E G. Ponnell, the organist of the church, gave the audience a great
musical treat. The lecture was a very pleasing and instructive oue. The point of it was

ANDREW H. GUERNEY, minor child and heir
o Ann E. Guerney, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Ellery H.
Starbird, Guardian.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.
w3wlri
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good safe.
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503 CONGRESS STREET.
They are soiling

The Machias Republican says that Last Sunthere was drunken row at a house
the upper mills, in which James Quinn, a
single man, received a terrible blow on the
hea I with a club or some such weapon, laying
bare the bone, and giving the brain such a
shock as to deprivo him of consciousness for
some,time Snd for several days he lay in a critical condition. Two colored men, Alonzo Henry
and Geo. T. Atus of that towu were the perSheriff Smith propetrators of the outrage.
cured warrants for them Monday morning, but
their whereabouts were not then known.
The Republican says that the indications are
at present that but little lumbering will be
done on Machias river this winter. Sufficient
stock for next season’s sawing now lies in the
rafts and booms on ths river.
The good effects of the Ohio election came
into (Sect immediately, causing a woman
from Buck’s harbor to come to Machias aDd
spend two silver half dollars which had not, to
all appearance, been handled for ten years.
Who says that specie payments have not been

termined to recapture them.

Police Matters.—A colored man named
Vincent, went into McGowan’s clothiDg store
yesterday and after examining the clothing a
short time succeeded iu slipping a pair oi pants
beneath bis coat.
Tho clerk discovered them
and followed him out of doors, when officers

committing

on

Gray

street from

Son,

ively twenty-nine and twenty-three acres from
Lindsay and Seward Frye to Theodore Seward.
Personal.

Wednesday.
Hon. Wm Deeriug of Chicago is in town.
W. R. Hathway and wife ot Minneapolis,
Minn., F. F. Dearborn of Cleveland, Thomas

Club have completed their arrangements foi
their ball Thanksgiving night, and it will be i
tine affair.
a

and
n

on

the train.

they

&

who does not kneel when h 3
man shall preach is this church win
*

Rooms ot ibe l'.
Hotel this Week.

Has

8.

Corns, Bunions. Ba<l Nails, etc., treated without
pain and without the use of acids, caustic, or other
preparations injurious to the feet.
Office Hoars from 9 a in. till 8 p. m.,8atd5t
seplO
urday till 6 p. ni.

intelligent American girl 17 to 20 years of age
as companion and assistant in a small family
References exchanged. Address, giving residence,

AN

nov9d2t

j!

S.
Care of the

EVARTS,
Press Office.

Wanted.
DOUBLE seated Beach Wagon and sleigh it
tor
seasoned wliito ash suitable foi
exchange
L. TAYLOR,
carriage work.
novodlw*

by a Competent Teacher. Terms moderate.
Address,
C.S.kOBKGHEK,
novOdlw*
P. O., Portland.

eodtt

A IHAN OF A THOUSAND.
When death was hourly expected from Con
sumption, all remedies having failed, and DR. H
James was experimenting, he accidentally made :
preparation of INDIAN HEMP, which cured fail 1
only child, and now giveB this recipe free on receip

stamps, to pay expenses. HEMP alBO cure
nausea at the stomach, and will break ; 1
iresh cold in 24 hours.
Address Chaddock & Co,
1,032 Race Street, Philadelphia, naming the paper,
nov9
d4wt

oi

I

IN

Exchange Street.

178 Commercial St.

Instruction In German Language

JH.

Fayson & GO.

NATIONAL,

of Hartford,

two

night-sweat,

"

100 Agents Wanted
Guide
8teel Views Public

t

an. ‘
Buildings,
Rap of Philadelphia. Every family wants
package. Only 25 cts. Large wages Sure, and n
risk. Address at once, 1». C. GBKBW8EV
no9d4wt
Pub., Concord, N. H.

nnnnn

iJwUUu
no9

•

NORTH

lar WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
of our own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.
THE

Best Bed

Best

WESTERnToF Milwaukie,
of Toronto,

Office^_iiQT2deo(13wi3

JOHN E. DOW
—

FITZGERALD

J.

Claims Is sell all kiads of Fancy Goads
Liner Prices thau any home ia Port
land. We quote:

AND—

8.

Palmer,

at

INSURANCE AGENCY,

38c up.
50 “

—

REMOVED TO

20
13
25

For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma tha
ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure
Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free
Dr. F, W. KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine.

d4wt

cantinaing

Lounge

Easy Chair

Dry and Fancy Goods.
yds. Print,

1000

G. A. Whitney &Co.
Unanfacturer. nad Dealer, ia

MERCANTILE

MORGAN
&
DOW,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Nnlrsroens

A. SI. MORGAN.

Nw. 18 Exchange Bl.
M. Q. DOW.

Regular Sales of Furniture, Groceries and Oanera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 10) o’clock a. m,
Consignments solici ted and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th
mylSdt*

IS

Come and Buy

Black Cashmeres
AND

—

I have some good Goode very Cheap.

Extra Bargains la Cashmeres at
73, 83, 90 els. and lid*. Black
Alpacas, 93,30,37 and 30 cts~ and
Brilllantines from 50 cts. to 91-99.
Special attention ie invited to these Good*; which
are offered at the lowest price*, at

Under Falmonth Hotel.

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

oc,

mi RECEIVED

P. M. FROSTS,
nov6dlw

46

810.000,000
01,683,800

...

GOODS.

_DRY

INS., Furniture,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capitpl.

Auctioneers.

BLACK ALPACAS

and all kinds of

Amts in C. 8.,

yds.

AUCTION SALES-

Because

—AND—

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST!

3000

oct30dll

—

NORTH BRITISH

at

yds. Flannel,

French Merinos

Represent the following Companies:

YANKEE NOTIONS !

1000

F. O. Bailey A Co.|

—

CORNER OF EXCHAHUE AMD MILK STS.,

“

o’clock,

Dress Goods, 1000 yds Table'Damask, 200 Doz. Table
Napkins, 5000 Towels The above will give some
idea of the extent of tbls Stock. It contains about
article usually kept by a large Dry and Fancy
every
Goods House. Terms cl sale cash before delivery.
Sold in lots to suit.
Per order cf Assignee.

“
“

10

aad 9 1-9,

at 10

until sold, a very large and valuable stock of

NEW BLOCK,

“

75
25
15

fall and complete slock, and

and

“

PeckhamsTarns,**
“
“
“
Shaker Hose,
Bullion Fringes, Titan Braid and
Buttons, Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

A

Wednesday, Nov. 3d, at

the Stock will be found 200 pairs Blankets, all
IN grades,
very line, about 2500 yds. Cotton

with Book and Foot Rest may be
found at our store.
Our facilities for manufacturing
and producing are such that we
can DEFY COMPETITION.
Our Stock is twice as large as
any dealer’s in the State.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds ol Furniture made to
order at short notice.
It Is for the interest ol every one
to call and see our stock ol goods
before purchasing.

It will be nn object for those wanting
RELIABLE Insurance to call nt onr

WE ILLUSTRATE BV FIGIW

SALESROOMS,
Exchange St.,
COMMENCING

Cloth,

and the

COMMONWEALTH^ oF Boston.

!

—

some

of Providence,

WESTERN,

AT

& 39

of manufacture, we are selling it
at retail for much less than regu-

.~~of Hartford,
•

SALE~

—

auction,

NEW

[ LESS THIN THE COST 35, 37

of New York,

ATLANTIC,

ARTS

“

at

—

fl

of Hartford,

■

HOFFMAN,

Dry M.

Utf

We have no time to enumerate
50 doz Children’s Handkerchiefs 5c each

Insurance

RESPECTFULLY,

prices and pieces ot Dry Good, hat
we will give oar customers mere
Goods tor their money, than they
can get elsewhere.

Company,

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

FITZGERALD,

Capital,

TfflS IS NOT

$10,000,000
81,149,739

.....

Assets in C 8.,

Astonishing

HARTFORD

Cor. of Congress and Myrtle St.
oc2tldtf

PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT

Insurance

E. 8. MERRILL S

Company,

Fancy

Goods Store,
IN

—

Capital,
Assets,

FIREMAN’S FUND

—

A lull stock of

w

Ladies’ and Cbildren’s Merino

Capital,.
......
Assets,

Underwear,

lAAAa

DaSanAc

•JHWuy

*»■"

rla.no

RanMa

Cm

French and German Corsets,
Thomson's Glove Fitting, Madame Foy’s
and Comfort Corssts.

INSURANCE

Tbe Latest Novelties ia Neck Ties, Hand-

kerchiefs, Hackings,

We

are

(13m

all ready tor fall and winter trade.
got tbe

ST,

We liave

Peanut

Peppermints,

25

Molasses,
Chocolate Cream Drops,
Fine Mixture,
Coarse
Broken
Walnut Candy,
Almond

40
40
40
30
30
40
40
40

Sherhot,

Strawberry Cream,
Vanilla
Almond Caromel,
Cocoanut Slice,
Chocolate Cocoanut,

OF

DEANE

FREE

MILK-

1875

FOR

Company

DOORS, WINDOWS,

CABINS^&c.,

xoiai

SHIP’S

uiTCBUueuis

Total interest received.

furnish cni
an; quantity
glass, either white enameled
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience anc
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work ii
warianted to give satisfaction,
Glass signs and table ware cut and ensravod to an]
design of letter, name or wieatb in the best mahner
A variety of new and original designs lor Door
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or ma;
be had on application bv mail.
Aly terms are a* law as can be obtainri
in the country.

undersigned is now prepared to
fflHE
in
A
or

Birds, Birds,

present,

3,261,458

$31,483,483 $31,483,58:

words, the Company’s payments to, and present in-

500 Hartz Mountain Canary Birds

V.

Mocking Birds, Linnets, &c.,

€

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Ueeke witheat regard te ee«t.
Ooad Clecka, Watcher aad Jewelry cheat
Kepairiag aad Cleaning well dear an, ■
Warranted.

J

_

SEBAGO DYE

HOUSE

NO. 13 PLUM STREET,
RE-OPENED.
Dyeing, C,'lean.ing and Repairing

GOWELL’S.

VNDEB FtLOOIIta HOTEL.

0Ct21__Isdtt
a

sheri nelice and Reasonable Bate*. Civ
a. a Ca.l.
3. n. DULLER, Supl.
JOII.V DIITRRATROID, Dyer.
d3wtwtf
oct23

J

LEHMAN & CAREY,

5

LAMSON,

Cheapest Book Store in the Worli

geiting a loc of
REAL FRENCH LASTS
(with broad tall toe)
We are now taking a large number of measures lc r
Gentlemen’s
BOOTS AIM* QAITEBS
of all kinds to be made on tbo same. Every perso
having once worn a French Boot or Shoe, knows tli
ease and comfort to be taken in wearing the sami
and will wear no other. Work and Stock wat
ranted the beat in the Market, at

Western Investments with improved facilities ft r
and profitable uses for money er
trusted to me. Carefully selected ten and twelv e
per cent. Real Estate Mortgages and Deeds of Truf t
furnished. Collections and remittances promptl 1
attended to. Correspondence invited. Address a 8
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
above.
seHTuTh&Stf is

H.

nov4dtf

in

securing safe

of

all grades and at prices that cannot fell to please.

NECKWEAR !
in all the latest styles and novelties, just received
from the New York and Boston markets
New styles in both standing and turn-down Collars.

KID GLOVES !
One and two buttons. In all shades; also

a

hill line

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs in great variety;
also Silk and Woolen Mufflers.

HOsTe

RYI

Cartwright & Warner’s and other first class makes.

Hats and

Caps

As we want all of oar room for
shall close out our stock of Bala
very low prices.

HORSE
SHOKRS.
w
have removed to If#. TO Federal Street, wbei e
wl o
4 they will be happy to see all their old friends
»o3d2w
r may give them a call.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
ocstt

Good*
and Cape at

('allare. Cals aad Whirls received tor tbe
Ewer Mleaaa l.aandry Mondays and ready
for delivery Saturdays. Work fully equal to that
ot the Troy Laundries and returned in three or tour
days less time. Collars and Colls 3cents each;
Shirts 15 cents each.

PORTER &

CO.,

HOUSE.

istf

I A M S 0 N,
PORTRAIT

Photographer,
344 Middle St.
Artistic Life Wiesd Part rails a Specialty'
Irani Life or copied from all kinds a|
Smaller Picture*, each aa Old Manor Vo
otpyes, Tin-type*. Ac. Ac.
selAltf

ICE

Pabliahem and Bcehscllcra.

JUST RECEIVED.
A full assortment of Gents’ English Grain
SHOES
WALKING
“Wulkingfast” Pattern—Water Proof.
M. «■ FA1.31EB.
oct30eo<13w

aaaaa

Honey to Loan.
salt parties ea Real Satan

te

IN AcBealAc.Bstate
nov2eod#mls

MAVIS,
and Mertgage Rraker.

ICES,

For Dished aad Shipped by

N- ©> CRAM.

dc.,-9’73_

ladti

To Let
Rent ol si* rooms with gM and
of Spruce andBmetjStteat.
5. B, FlCKETTAOOu
House,or

A PLEASANT
Sebago,

corner

J2.50
during
week. For particulars call
E. C. ft C.
HORSES
O’Brlon’s, No. 300 Commercial St., Portland,
the winter tor
at

nov2d2w

CARGOES OP PURE

G. R.

Apply^at

Winter Board lor Horses.
boarded

!

Furnishing

we

UNDER PREBLE

Nearly oppeaitr the “Fahaeatb.”

Having, after much trouble and expense, succeeds 1

HHAVING

UNDERSHIRTS 11 DRAW

S.

STORE.

Watch-Maker and Jeweller,
NO.' 201 MIDDLE STREET,

FREXCHLAST8!

To Investors.
■
changed my residence from Portion
to 753 Chapel Slim, New Haven
Conr., I shall continue to give special attention t 5

Goods I

Famishing

nno

OlHce—Cor.at Middle At Exchange Streets
Portland, Maine.
octOdt

dtf

50
40
35

dtf

C.

CALX, AND SEE THEM.nov8

come

HANDKERCHIEFS !

_

NEW

General Agent.

F O. BAILEY & CO.,
35. 37, and 39 Exchange Street.

in

even in*,

d2w

ocl4

TARBOX,

At private sale at the Rooms of

instruction

for

Wednesday

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of management to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31
cent
Average expenses tor all Life Companies
doing business in Massdcbusetts in
1874..
3.81 pcent
The conclusion to which earetal investigation anc
unbiased judgment will lead one is, that there ii
nothing desirablo in Life Insurance, which may nol
lie secured by a Policy Holder in the old New Eng
land Company of Boston.
Enrrgetie and reliable men waated ti
represent this Company in Maino. Address

Birds.

To act on any other business that may propbefore them.
C. A. VICKERY, Clark.
Portland, Oct, 29th, 1875.octfiMtd

erly

GENTLEMEN’S

Hall’s Rubber Store,

vestments for, its Policy-Holders, amount to $3,231,458 more than it has received in premiums.
It is evident, tbe Company that absorbs tbe ieaBl
in running expenses, can lurnisb Life Insurance tb<

dtf

on

Women’s Overs.
Hisses’ Overs,
Children’s Overs,

Thus it will be seen that tbe entire principal, and
over $3,000 000 of interest has been saved to tbe Members of this Company, after having paid all tbe exOr, in other
penses ot conducting tbe business.

Portland

THE

3rd.

Hen’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $3 75
Boys’ Heavy Rubber Boots, 9 95
Youths’ Heavy Rubber Boots, 9.00
1.50
Women’s Rubber Boots,
1.95
Hisses Rubber Boots,
1.00
children’s Rubber Boots,

lui

Policy-Holders. 13,581,118
Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1, 1875_$28,252,125

&c.

t Exchange Street,
ap29

itiiiuiiiji ui

stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam
Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at the office ol
Charles Sawyer, 123 Commercial St., Portland, on
TUESDAY, the ninth day of November next, at 2
o’clock In the afternoon, to act on the following articles.
1st. To ;hooee a moderator.
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing

LOW PRICES !

Ha. O.nc far it. Palicy.flalder*.
Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1, 1875.$17,902,463

CUT GLASS

School

MEETINGST"

year.

SCHOOL.

nov8

uina

nova

BRO.S’,

drawing will be
Nat. 17 th,
at 7 I-‘J a’clack, in the Library Room of this
Association, Corner of Congress and Casco Streets,
and continue on Wednesday and Friday evenFree
ing. af each week, through the Winter.
of Tuition to Mechanics from any part of the State
with necesthemselves
to
tarnish
required
Pupils
sary implements and stationery.
Applications may be made to
G.L. BAILEY,
Sec’y. of Committee, 48 Exchange Street.
Committee
M. A. BLANCHARD, I
I
L. F. PINGREE,
on
RICHARD COLE,
l
I
GEO. F. MORSE,
School.
G. L. BAILEY,
J
A

opened

Tours respectfully,

566 CONGRESS ST..

Copartnership.

NOTICE.

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

Festivals and Private panics
reasonable rales.

GOW,

money by

oclld2m

at

ALLEN

save

51 EXCHANGE STREET.

eod2w

Insurance

ANNUAL

Lounge,

Parties intending to purchase will
calling before they buy at

St.

1835 WHAT THE

dtl

firm of Dnpee & Co., is this da; dissolved,
D. O. Robinson alone is authorized to
settle the business.
I. H. DUPEE,
D. O. ROBINSON.
norldlir
November 5, 1875.

VERY LOW.

PRICES

nov4
*•

Hotel.

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of

pronounced by all at the State Fair to be the best
Lounge of the kind yet.

Dow & Palmer,
CORNER

Falmouth

ocl»

Eureka Bed

#1,819,013

Exchange

Under

MANUFACTURE

We ate Sale Manufacturer, af the

HAMBURG.

23

P. M. "FROST,

We won’t be underaold by any bouse In the State,

HAMBURG BREMEN INS. CO,

«

wad.

GREAT SACRIFICE. THEand

Capital,.#300,000
A,mu,. 9933 301

••

mwiov

GOING AT A

Company,

Capital and A.aeli,

itiotv

AU must be sold at the

Chamber Sets

#839,341

......

caaiui

KINS, DOYLIES AND TOWELS.

Black Walnut and Painted

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

And a large number ot other kinds too numerous to
mention.
Church

Trvrn

Suits

OWN

OCR

"PAUL

Insurance

List of some of onr specialties:
15 cents.
Pure Molasses Candy per pound,
“
29
Celebrated
40
Vanilla Taffie,
•*
40
Chocolate Caromel,
40
French Tallie,
40
Honey Drops,

supplied

OF

Amazon

DAY!

40
40
30
25
25
20
40
40
30

Woolen Goods, Cameras, Doeskins, Bearer
(Ms, Flannels, &&

BROS.’,

Parlor

COMPANY,

Capital,.#400,000
AmcU,

KIND81

ALL

VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICE*.

IJNTSTJIl AN CE CO.,

Line for tbe retail trade, than any other store in
Maine, and we will try to please all customers, Our
goods are all

Caromel,

OF

—

51 EXCHANGE ST.

8730.000

Capital..#900,000
AasrtH,.#393,740

Confectionery

Cream
Cream

8300.000

ST.'PAC 1,, MINN.

EVERY

AT

DEANE

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

A-c.

LOOK ! !

STOP !

DOMESTICS

SECURITY

»»v-7

—--—“7

Company,

OF 8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY,

Housekeeping Goods

—

FURNITURE

—

Insurance

MIDDLE STREET.

nov6d&wZw

—A2TD—

81,000,000
89.737,907

.....
.....

OF

—

TALK^CALL AMD SEE.

to All! Vickery & Leighton,

The Tremendous Fall in Friees

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

C. EL FAKLEY

A

BANK STOCK, Ac.,
my27

Kenlson,

Girl Wanted.

State and City Securities
32

it to their advan-

CHIROPODIST.

Government Bonds,

this church

understand, will find

Dr.

LIJNf,
Supt. P. & R. It. R.

DEALERS

do not

tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt

selGd&wcodtf

J

iSisdtf

H. M.

Over the pulpit of a
Michigan church, ac
cording to The Odd Fellow published in tho t
state, is the inscription: “No man Shall preac

thi

buy

St.

of Manckester, Eng.,

ORIENT,

FACTS

Ladies’ Merino Tests from
“
“
“
Gents’
“
“
Children’s**
“
Fleeced Hose, Ladies’,
“
«
Balmoral
“
“
Knit Jackets,

a very large
first class Furniture for

very

Hartford,

LANCASHIRE,

CONNECTICUT,

Chocolate Cream,
Hut Drops,

celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Doctress, can be consulted at Mo. 3 QuinSt.
Madame
d.
has had large experience in tellcy
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
never known to be at fault.
and
was
treasures, <Src.,
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting of which

Through tickets can be procured, and ReriliM ii
Hireping Car* secured in advance, of BAKNEI |
BKO.’N,
Exchange Nfreei, at the Depc

folk to load cotton for Liverpool.
The ship Rufus E. Wood is completed and i
taking in coal for ballast. She goes to Ilosto
to load for San Francisco.

no

Floor* Stanton Block*

FORTUNE
Maddox, the
Teller and

Springfield Route S

New Ships.—The ship Alice D. Cooper ha
given up her Bath charter and is going to Nor

manuscript; no man shall preach in
church who belongs to a secret society.”

1st

—-_L.
TELLER. -Madame X. A.

ALL RAIL, VIA

The money was not recovered.

prays;

Office,

CO.,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
nov9
3wis3wos

Portland to New York

complaint at the station and yesterday D^pu
ty Williams arrested the girl for the offence

uses

New

FROM

youn;
man about towu was out a little time and jus1
for fun took a young woman out to ride. It
the course of the evening be lost about $70,
He made i
which was in one of liis pockets.

in

cy of

8.00 Dollars

Only

tary; Richard H. Parker, Corresponding See
Tb<
retary; William B. Rogue, Treasurer.

—Saturday evening

Be particular to call at the old Union Ticket Agen-

Fare Reduced!

D.

Saturday evening:
HanuegaD, President; Thomas J. Welds, Vice
President; John I. I,appin„ Recording Secre-

Bad Company

number of days while travelling at 25c per
day, insuring $3000 in case of fatal injury, or $15.00
per week in ease of disability by accident
for any

JL.IME !

Emerald Boat Club —The following offi
cers were elected at the semi-annual meeting ol

Club,

Exchange

Adams

dlw

FRESH

TICKETS

W. D. LITTLE &

of

•

and of our own manufacture.

Wc furnish through tickets for

ACCIDENT

Portland & Worcester

Scott of New York, and A. W. Hewett of Boston, were among the arrivals at the City Hotel,
yesterday.

D.

heretofore.

Railroad.

We would by no means recommend any
medicine which we did not know to be good,
particularly for infants But of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, we can speak from
knowledge. In ouv own family, it has proved
a blessino indeed hv vivinw an infant, troubled
with colic pains, quiet sleep, anil its parents
unbroken rest at night.

Rev. Mr.Boswortb will be installed pastor of
the Wo idford’s Corner, Deeriog, church on

held

110

of B.

Just above the Preb'e House.

Things

Having bought

stock of

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Glasgow,

WARRANTED PURE

York, Philadelphia*
Baltimore,
Washington, etc * all Rail, or via Bouton
Ntennarrt*, or via Portland and Rochester

octlOdeod&wlm

Cabpetings.—Better

PHG2NIX,

New

octl4dtf

Charles R Milliken to Nathaniel Whitney.
Windham—Lot of land containing respect-

the

—

Lowest Rates,
as

Pure Gum Rubber
Rgrbeh Coats $2.50.
Boots, which are warranted not to crack. Hall’s
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

Mitchell to Elizabeth A. Jordan.
Lot of land from Reuben B. Rogers to Hor-

Rogers.

FOR

buy.

is

of New York,

CONTINENTAL,

NELSON-& CO.’S,

Stubborn

ns

DOLLARS,-

VIZ:

of goods in tbe

via all the most popular routes at the

million of sawed

the square.

^

*1.25 _PAIR !

noC

ns

"THIRTY MILLION

Largest and Best Selected Stock

California and the West and Southwest

We still continue to advise all our friends to

assault upon another.

Portland—Lot ot land

—

terms

and as low ns other FIRBT Cl.ANN companics. They now represent the tallowing
ola and sabstaatial companies, combining
capital and assets of more than

Real Kid Gloves

own

eod2w

PASSAGE TICKETS

buy their clothing, custom or ready made, of
George W. Rich & Co., stores 173 and 175 Fore
street, corner Exchange. They have the best
elected stock in Portland, and always deal on

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
are tho real estate transfers recorded in this
county yesterday:
Freepoit—Lot of land from William A
ace

our

_

of knives and pencils from the North School
honse. They were stolen two weeks ago.
Officer Sterling arrested a young man for

favorable
consistent with
on

OP

If you are in want ol any kiud
of Furniture now is the time to

UNDOUBTED PROTECTION,

First Quality 2-Rutton

WE CONTINUE TO SEI.E

The Cornish sleigh manufacturers have turned out about 500 sleighs this season, and are
doing a thriving business. In previous years
they made their market with C P. Kimball of
this city, but this year they send their sleighs
to Boston

Deputy Bridges arrested a boy named Thos.
Lakey, yesterday, for the larceny of a number

over

novo

YORK COUNTY.

and|arrested

Jobber’s Prices,

These goods have sold this season
counters for 75 cents, *1.00, *1.25.

resumed.

East Machias has three
lumber piled tip.

300 Pairs

OC29

l Case Ladies’ Flannel, all lizes, at 5Gc.
1 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes, at 73c.
1-2 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes, at $1.

day night

at Custom House wbarf he was set upon by a
lot of fishermen, who were friends of the boys<
and they escaped. Mr. Webster received a severe cut on the head in the struggle.
He is de-

at

Exchange Street,

heretofore,

ns

Oc3dtf

ASSIGNEE'S
—

First-Class Insurance

Immense Sacrifice!

commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.

FURNITURE!

in the

(FIRST FLOOR,)
where they are prepared to fnrni.h

Low Price, Medium and Fine Goodflq

Nelson & Gould’s,

near

of the boys and placed it in the hands of
When the boys were all
collected the constable went for them, and out
of ten arresttd eight They were taken before
Trial Justice Watson yesterday morning and
fined. All hut two of them paid their fines,
and Mr. Watson started to bring those two to
this city to commit them to jail. On landing

No. 31

HAND-KNIT WORSTED ROODSl

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

arrest

FAiNCY GOODS.

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

-A 'T

_

Constable Webster.

II

CONSIGNMENT SALE

Daniel Clark was arraigned at Richmond on
for resisting and assaulting officer
Hodges while trying to arrest Mrs. Williams
maon Friday for the conversion of a sewing
chine. The evidence was not concluded aud
the case was continued until Wednesday, when
Mrs. Williams case will probably come up.

veiy much annoyud by boys who play ball
on the street Sunday evening, and last Sunday
they made arrangements to protect themselves*
Accordingly, they procured a warrant for the

Is removed to their IVcw Rooms
■‘Ntanion Black,”

where can he found a desirable assortment of

Buy your Ladies’ Flanucls lor the
winter, yon should attend the
grand

Saturday

Unruly Boys.—The people of Knightville

4

B

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

are

Co., Agents, N. Y.

Deering Block, Congress St.

M. A Allen of East Bucktield, while going
to take tbe night train in New York city recently. was knocked down and robbed of a
small imount of money which was ia his pocket. He had deposited his watch and a roll of
{’luuuuuuiva

Administrator,

person may be appointed
presented
C. Peabody, Administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of Elijah Fulton, deceased, a
creditor ot said Jane Nason.

by Henry

OXFORD COUNTY.

that the great undertakings are all accomplished by earnest, active men, and hut
for just such men the world would be much
different than we find it to day. The lecturer
illustrated his points by anecdotes which kept
the audience io good humor throughout the
evening. The course promises to be well sustained and will be a success. The next lecture
will he delivered next Monday evening by Prof.
Lummis, of Massachusetts, on “Tho Deluge of
Noah.”

Heoeman &

C. W. ALL**.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,

naeodlw

no9d4wt

Trustee.

SATIRA DAKIN, late of Gorham, deceased
First and final account and resignation of trust, and
petition that Edwin Coburn of Portland may he appointed Administrator de bonis non with tiie will

F. O. BAILEY * CO..
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 170 Fore Street,
(Oflce 13 Exchange Suwet.)
F. O. BAILBY.

I5“bpplevs hedioated whin“• * cures
consumption. Sold by croggists.

1CEZIAH H. BROWN, of Gorham. First and final
allowance by Charles Jones,

AUCTION SALES

W. D. Little & Co.’s

wholesale or retail,

account presented for
Guardian.

i---_on

Vinegar,

Wine

Dutch

FURNITURE.

& LITTLEJOHN,
8 market Street, Portland, me.

I'oa

dian

sir.”

STATE

Congress Street Lectures.—The Con
gress Street M. E. Cburcli opened their course
of lectures last evening with a lecture by Kev.
Geo. W B.cknell on “Enthusiasm.”
Tho

of the

Court

a

AT

"He looks like the same
man.”
Keith bad a bandage around his head,—and
The bandage was
said be had the headache.
removed and Keith dressed as he was last
said:
both
the
clerks
Then
Thursday,
“I am positive that this is the man who call
’’
ed for arsenic laft Thursday
Keith, like many other men, honest and othHis head
erwise, is a peculiar looking man.
and face are small, ard his phvsiognomy is such
as
suggests the philosophical doctrine of evolution. Yet be said this much, nothing to his
disgrace—for who of us handsome looking fellows wants to be blamed for it?
Not this alone.
Keith's neighbors do not
speak unfavorably of him. He is a man about
50 years of age; has four or five children, and
served his country faithfully for two years in
the 30th Maine Regiment.
Keith was brought to Auburn jail where ho
awaits a preliminary examination. In conversation w'th one »f the offiers at the jail, Keith
said he was in « drug .store in Lewiston, ThursHe
day last, but that be bought no arsenic.
denies the charges brought against him.

These de-

Imported

PETTENG1LL

of Probate held at Portland, within
and forth© County of Cumberland, on tho First
in the year of onr Lord eightof
November
Tuesday
een hundred and seventy-five, the following matters haring been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
December next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and oblect If they see cause:
EDMUND KIMBALL, minor child and heir of
William C. Kimball, late ef Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Second account
presented for allowance by Cynthia C. Beale, Guar-

Thursday?”
They both replied:

Pornland, Saco & Portsmouth Koad.—
The business editor of the Boston Herald says,

an

REMOVAL.

To nil Person* Interested in either
Estate* hereinafter named:

Then came forward the twodrng store clerks.
“Is this the man who asked for arsenic last

fects will he remedied to-night.

Merrill and Burnham came along
him and recovered the pants.

DUTCH ¥I1£GAR.

PROBATE NOTICES.

“No.”

tions.
The

Please tell the people that yen saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula
tion of which, per month, exceed 1100,000.

Parties Con-

of

from the well, and nothing strange discovered
in it. An honr later the little seven year old
Thomas boy gr. w thirsty, and young Keith
went to the well and pumped a pail of water.
On bringing it into the house the thirsty Thomas went for a drink and found a white froth on
the surface of tho water. The attention of the
various members of the family was called to
the water, and soon a white sediment was discovered in the bottom of the pail.
The suspicions of the family were aroused,
and they did not drink of the water—fortunately for them, as subsequently appears. A
spoonful of white powder was gathered in the
bottom of the pail. A lantern was lighted and
There was a white
tho pump was examined.
powder on top of the pump, as if some one had
thrown a handful of flour into it.
The Thomases scraped up all of the mysterious white powder that they could find and on
Friday brought it to Smith’s drug store in AuSmith at once said: “That is arsenic
burn
On Saturday the white powder was submitted
to l*rof. Stanley at Bates College, and the Professor echoed: “It is arsenic.”
Then Mr. Thomas made a t< ur of tho drug
stores. At Wiggin’s store it was found that on
Thursday a man called for arsenic to kill rats,
and that the clerk refused to sell. On visitiDg
Smith’s drug store in Auburn, it was found an
honest looking tellow on Thursday bought five
ten is worth of arsenic to kill rats. The clerk
took his name. Ife gave it as‘ Charles Evans
of Greene.”
Armed with these facts Thomas’ suspicious
were so far supported thathe felt it time to have
tho limb of the law enter tho case. He accordingly called on Judge Dresser, who issued a
warrant for the arrest of C. W. Keith of Leeds.
On Sunday Sheriff Littlefield drove to Slab
Mr. Thomas took along the
City in Leeds.
clerks at Wiggin’s and at Smith’s drug stores.
to
Keith’s door and the sheriff
They drove up
politely informed that gentleman that he was
arrested for poisoning. The prisoner shook liko
a leaf—to use the sheriff’s language—as well he
might, mnoceDt cr guilty.
“Were you in Lewiston last Thursday?” asked the sbeiriff.
“I was,” Keith replied.
‘Did you visit a drug store?”

marched behind them.

CAinoarliot in

INSURANCE.

at

The lather and son are reported to
Keith.
have had trouble, and young Keith was harbored in the Thomas family.
The Thomas folks draw their water by means
of a pump, whose boxes arc low down in tho

Me,” gave vraisem
may bo said of tho
band men that they were more British than
British soldiers themselves, their red coats being more in accordance with historical proprieties than tho blue coats of the men who

nrr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Jail—A

B. C. Thomas resides in Slab Ci'y in Le. ds,
Ho ha- a wiie a d one son, a lari ol 7 or 8 years.
A young man named Keith, 18 years of age,
lives with Tbom3s. On the opposito side of
the road lives C. W. Keitb, father of young

“The Girl I Left Behind
blanec to the scene. It

was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

cerned

satisfactorily present imposing spectacle on
a stage no larger than that at tho Museum,and
tho result of tho attempt is often a burlesque.
The appearance of the band heading tho regiment at the end of the second act, and playing

padding”

Probable Allempial Poisoning a Whole
Family— Arrest of a Snspccied Ulan aud
lli» Incarceration in Auburn

to

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

A

yet been exhibited at the Museum. The .bird
act is in the Crimean barracks before Sebastopol. and furnishes a striking scene and an exThe departure of
cellent picture of camp-life.
the regiment for the Russian war, and the
events of the siege furnish material for two
moving situations. But it is quite impossible

New Advertisement* To-Day.

•

[From the Lewiston Journal.]
The I’oi'ouing Case at Leeds.

Robertson’s comedy "Ours” was brought at
the Museum last night wnh much scenic effect
and completeness of detail. The play is a very
entertaining one to listen to on account of its
sparkling dialogue, its lively play of wit, and
its genuine humor. There is good opportunity
afforded too for scenic display; and one or two
marked y effec ive situations add greatly to its
ii terest.
The first act is an English park
sceue which Mr. Richards tup scenic artist, has
very prettily pictured. The second act is a
handsome interior, perhaps the best which has

p< *
1

E. C. O*BRl0N
Dcering, Me.

To Let.
of room* without boar
47 Dauforth Street

A8TJTT

Apply rt No.

mjttditt

V7&NT8.

FOETH Y.

A

of money.
The
have the same by calling at the
nov8d3t*

can

owner

Argus

BY MARY B. DODGE.

REAL

Found.
WALLET containing a sum

Love and Ambition.

office._

Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do general housework in
a small family—no children.
Addre>s, Box
935, stating wage* wanted.
novSalw

A

*'I love you, I love you,’* the fond wave sang,
As Bhe crept to the garment’s hem
Of the lordly hid, where her wistful tears
Were gemming It gem on gem.

Teacher Wanted.
MALE teacher of experience for the winter
term at Standlsh village
Tc*m from 12 to 14
weeks. Pay satisfactory. Apply to JOHN I). HIG-

love yon, I love your, oh lift me up
To your place In the sunlit ai ;
Or bend, if you will, your face to mine,
Till I Kiss the gold of your hair,”

I

A

GINS, Stain!i.h. Me.
Stanilish, Nov. 3,1875.

‘‘Nay, nay, fair wave, yet ever be sure
Your song is as sweet as can be;
It toncheth me even as toucbetli the wind,
Whose harp malteth music tor me.”

Pine Timber

‘‘The wind, the wind,” said the murmuring wave'
•‘The wind is not constant a day:
It blows where it listeth, while 1,0 Hill,
Am faithful for aye and aye,”
‘‘The wind and the ann and the rain,” quoth he,
“Are Iriends, who mv verdure renew;
But you, little wave, with your softest caress,
Wbatevei, to help me, do you?

‘Ah, nothing,” ahe signed, "but to love and
Your

feet with my kisses and tears;

lave

to

Only this have I done through the centuries past,
Only this can 1 do through the years.
“O wave, keep your tenderness all for the sea—
I have work which you know not to do;
You cannot mount up to the stars with me,
And I may not come down to you.”

novSdtf

no choice; and the constant wave.
worshipper early and late,
Still kisses the hem of his ever-green robe,
Ami whispers in patience, “I wait.”
—Appleton's Journal.

A

undersigned desire to purchase two million
feet of small white pine timber, in lots of any
size, to be delivered during the ensuing year at their

THE

Commercial St., or loaded on the cars of
Factory
any railroad leading Into Portland.
0Ct27d3w_PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
on

Wanted.
LIMITED number of pupils in a thoroughly
practical and comprehensive course of instruction in accounts, embracing single and double entry
book-keeping, changing single to double entry, and
commercial calculations Lessons will bo given three
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks.
Terms fifteen dollars fir the course.
Apply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
oct2Cdtf145 Commercial Street.

Wanted.

takim? care Df

Rooms with Board.

PLEASANT

once,picked over.
Apples may be kept without doubt by otb*
er methods—spread in layers
upon shelves—
covered with sawdust or sand, or buried
in the earth, but usually their crispness and
soundness are preserved at the expense of
the natural aroma and flavor. We think the
simple and long practiced ways to which we
have referred,gives the best satisfaction when
used with due care and discretion.

BUSflA

1 UK \.

Booksellers and Stationers.
■»VT A TOGO, Na. 91 Middle Street.

To Let with Board.
SUIT OF ROOMS with board, 45 Dai forth

A

Street.

octlfkltf

IO LET.
To Let.

SHALL A SMACK WORD, Ufa. 33 Plata

ap-

_

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail

OSOB6E

A. WHITNEY, N*. 36 Ex.
change St. CphaUferiag *f all kinde
dane t* arder.

Brick House to be Let.
on Pleasant Street, between High and
Park Streets. Has gas. Sebago water and furnace.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

LOCATED

dlw*

nov3

LEASE.

HOTEL TO
THE

NEW

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

House contains40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the ptssenger station ol the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any otner Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax. New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER
1u24deodtl
Portland, Me.

THE

To Let at 9 i'ollars per Quarter

A

SIX Octave Piano, rosewood case; may be
at 271 Spring Street. Address

seen

MRS. CHAS. HARLOW,
Broadway, South Boston, Mass

554

octl_dlwteodtf
Tenement to

Let.

NICE, pleasant and convenient rent for a small
family withont children. Gas and Sebago.
Inquire at 39 Dauforth St., comer High. Reference
nov4dlw*
required.

A

PIANO TO LET.
this office.

at

Inquire

nov3

dlw*ttf

TO

To Let.
Cumberland and Chestnut Streets.
365 Congress cor. Pearl Streeis,
Inquire at
nov3
dtt

HOUSHf

comer

To Let.
Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and gas,
Pearl Street. Inguire at

164
HOUSE
QCt28dtf152 PEARL STREET.

Plumbers.
Roofers.
J.H. McCoy Ac CO., AS Spriag Street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, Ha. 93 Exchange
Stair Bnllders.

■c^Js^faVua^Mur"
CSWeeu.°OPKB’

8,r***’€#r

C#r* Vark aud Maple

Watches, Jewelry and Sllrer Ware,

’iftfSBES***
J» W". Sc

139

Watches, Jewelry, 4c.
n. H. McDCFFEE, Car,

Sc La fan Sit.

Middle

fobmd SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
af the LegUlatare
of Maine 1ST9,
—

act

FOB THB

2

Fire-proof and Burglar-proof
»7
John

Exchange

Street. Portland.

Mu*w^°H ?d^ubby*?*^ °SwS?8i

To Let.
GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
and Sebago. House warmed by furnace Located
in the western part of be city Apply to F.G PAToc26tf
TERSON, Williams Block, Congress St.

A

AVERY
at

NO. 1 MYRTLE STREET.

oct2

dtf

NUTTbR

nil*

warm

mid

so

Room in the Second Story ot the
Primers’ exchange, with power M
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. TttFRSTON A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
0C12

Furnished House to he Let,
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Verrill. at
205 Middle
aug23tl
Street,_

SITUATED

on

State street

February first the Stores and Chambers
ABOUTUnion
St.,
occupied by Caldwell A
on

BARSTOW’*

Dr. S.

MCE,

Rooms

ANDREW
39

BY

Centre

Street.

octlfl

eod2m

DR.

FIERCE’S

IMPROVED

FURNACE.
This is the ONLY
Furnace that
is
made ENTIRELY

Manufacturer!., Proprietors

Ifir PI at. a Trnn than
any other Furnace,
tl watches i s own
draft, li is Bold at
a
moderate
very
rate price, and will
last a life time
WOLLASTO N
HEATING
AND
VfcNTI LAT1NG
ami Wholesale and

furuaccs thi3 season in Portland

FIND

0. W.

THIS FOR

SALK

COMPLETE

!

us

to

Lamp !

3m

Sate Proprietors and manufacturers.

House

JTTST

J. A. WATERMAN, Sec.

MISS EMMA L. EATON,

TEACHER OP PIANO FORTE.
Orders left at 1441-2 Exchange St.
Reference—H. KOTZSCHMAR.

sop2__codtf
FANNIE E. JORDAN
receive pupils for instruction upon tho
Piano-forte. For terms apply at 18 Winter
St. References given if required,
novl
dtf

WILL

PiortlandnusinessfioHege
of

■ ■

Thorough in- ■

sad «ll tbe

■

cob ws

■

For
L.A.

father

■
■

Uray.A.MBI^r

au7

eaUateral

suaurais

the kind
etruction la

info At Ion,
Portland.

■
■

Voice

Piano.

68

PLEASANT

STREET.

ocl22__dtf
Eaton Family School For Boys,
iVORRIDUEWOCK, MAINE.
For Circular Address H. F. Eilsn, Priu.

angl9-tf
Wall Street often
leads to lortune. A
!Orn and Idioms of

ft III
IA fi
Ilk
l”s l" qjfJvrx *•
Li

in

Hina Saa.

Rose Marie.
THE OK MW OP ENOI,»SH MONO is
book oi 232 pages, all of full sheet music size.

a

entitled

Bope Strapped)
—

THOS.

AT

LAITGHIIN

SENT FREE. JYffi'g'SS.,

octia___
DISEASE* 0F THE FFET

Lady Scott, Camp ana, Lindsay Gounod, Hatton, Howe, Topuff, Baknbv,
Clabibel, Abt.
The OEMS OP ENOI-IS*. MONO will be
sent, post-paid, 10 any address, for the Retail Price,
which is. In boards.$2.50, in cloth, $3 00 in gilt, $4.00.

Do not Forget our other Recent Books.
Sono Monarch, 75 cents, for Singing Schools.

Shining bivee 35 cents, for Sabbath Schools.
High School Choib, $1 00, for High Schools, &c.
Living Waters, 30 cents, for Praise Meetings.
OLIVER Dll'SOh & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DiTSON & CO., 711 Broadway. N. V,
no3
d&w2w

A. J>, FULLER,
Manufacturer of

VARNISHES
AND

And Dealer in

MACHI1VERY,
SPKRM, LARD,

BURNING,

AND WOOL

OILS.
208

PORE

STREET.

Jne24___dfim
mdlle. boutf.lle,
Seventh daughter of the seventh
Son,

Clairvoyant and
absent

Notfoh.,

Baltimore &

SON’S,

&

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD* Co.,
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
Web re on ha
tt e lai get aud best asH. rimrni at any house in the stale. BMI. DEKS AAPVON I KaCTOKN vril And it to
the.r advantage to call and examine onr
goods.

NET TER BROS. & C<*.

Fortune Teller,

Portland Me.
eodtf

_

Price, Twenty-five Cents.

Newspaper
Advertising.

Four

_J£l_

d!3jm

IN FELICE.
by Augn-ta Eroas.
author ot Beulah,—St. Elmo,—
Vashti, etc. 'The
last and best book ever writien bv this popular author, and

where186

one

novel

ot tlio finest fictions in the English
0De muBt read uSold every-

E7ery

G- W. CARLETON & CO,,
Publishers,
QCt20

NEW

YORK.

eodlrn

Fireproof Roofing Paint
The best and cheapest *9now a* On rid Patent
I9l«te
‘otinjf Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold bv the gallon
or applied by

J.*N.
jy2i

McCOY

a

week.

First Class

Nteamsbip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GE'»ROE APPOLD.
From lloKtoo direct evrry
TCJE»I*A%
nud NUdtDAY.

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONr
and hlrCLELLAN
From froVMiei.ee
every WEDNESDAY
tnd »AT« RDA%.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by -teamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Moseiy

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places iD
the South, W M. C*ark,
Ageut, 240 Washington St„
Boston
To all points of North and South
Carolina, b, Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agem,222 Washington
street, Boston.
*nd toad points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., O. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street.
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
oo2dtt

&

co..

9* "Spring Hu, Portland,
ROOFER* AND PAINTER*

Surgeon Chiropodists,

VrO\IYGTO\

between Providence
Philadelpnl* every WEDNESDA Y and SATURDA Y give?
f!ire t comn unication to am firm
<■Pi.ii ^ ■|i"wt’1 Portland ami all other poiuts in
with
hia and beyouu.
Phtladeb
Maine,
Through
rate? are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
the
Penn
the Phil & Reading R R.’s
Central
and
by
and to all the principal eitie* in the South and
utliwe8t. No Wharfage
No commission f r f >i warding.
Full inlormatioD given by l» D. C. YUN K Agent,
29 Devonshire Si., Boston, or J
B. COYLE, Jr.,

i JjL tXv

Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Manage!?,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Pliihtdelphia.

jan 11 ly

CITY ADV ERTlHEiMENTy

216 Federal St., Cor

AHEAD

This is

OF ALL

tlic Only

LINE

LTTKNTIOlt IO LADIES
Opera'ions performed by MKS DR. WELCH
Don’t fail to get a lux of nr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per

Sufficing with Kidney

Complaints, such

free_

yourself. Ad
se21d6m

Fairbanks Scales,

ran -ta.ndakd op

the world

at

THE

n«8T

tor

and

*

n«viuiun

rce.

adopted by the UNITED

TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

Riles Patent Alarm Safety Roney
Boston.

FAIRBANKS. BROWN

A CO.
(New York.
Fairbanks & co
e24
dilm
31 fl Brosdwat

CONSUMERS”!

\ Pit. tray 28,1874..

THE ELLIS PATENT

dtf

FOR

HARPSWELL,

On and after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Hnrpswell Mondays and Saturdays at
8 a. til., touching at <lhebe»«aae« Eittlr ihrand
beaguc
Long Island Returning, will leave
Portland Her. at 3 p. m touching at the above landWill
touch
at Cousens* Island each way
ings
For
particulars Inquire ot Captain on hoard or STEPHEN
A
RICKER, gent, 131 Commercial St.
mySdtl

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

YORK.

NEW

J. N. WINSLOW, Treasurer.

Portland, Oct. 2G, 1875.

Portland, Nov. 2,1875.

THE

ordered that
petition it
ON hearingforegoing
be had at the City Engineer’s uftico.on
is

a

o'clock P. M and that
11, 1875,
above petition together with this
our order thereon be given
by publication in two
daily papers printed in Portland, for seven days
at least, previous to the hearing.
.JACOB McLELLAN. )
Ilarbor
Thursday, Nov.
a notice of the

at 4

ALBERT

MARWICK,}

C. II. FARLEY,

Com-

1 missioners.

nov3__dtd

hereby given that

is
NOTICE
Bridge
Railroad w*ll

Brackett Street
the track of the Boston* Maine
closed to travel during the build.ng

be
of a new bridge, commencing October 5, 1875, until
urtlier notice.
B. M. RICHARDSON.
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks ami
_

Bridges
Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.

octfdtf

_HOTELfr._

State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St John, and all parts of Maine.

BAY STATE HOUSE
European md American Plan*
The Bay State House, situated on Hanover street,
less than ten minutes’ ride from tlio Northern and
Eastern Depots, having undergone thorough and extensive repairs, with the addition of a new and
spacious Dining Room, a tine Bdliaid Hall, and
beveral suits of private parlors, together with new
furniture and carpets, and the introduction of all
the appliances of a first-class hotel, making it one ot
the best houses in Boston, will be (>PRi*kD
OCToHbB •. 1875, under the management of
FRANK S.
BROCK\VAY,lougknown in this city and
elsewhere as an accomplished and successful landlord. None but good servants will be employed, and
nopains spared for thecomtort of guests.
Horse cars pass the bouse every few minutes to various parts of the city, and near all places of amusement.

Coaches will be at the depots and boats to convey
passengers to the house.
Terms $1.50 to $2.00 per day. including rooms.
Gentlemen doing business at the North End will
find this house an excellent place to get a
good din-

taken

the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s ml their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M
n the
they leave
Portland. For farther inform ition apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf
at

days

—

AND

Ho

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

sailing vessels
Freight tor the West by the Penn R R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE 77cA DOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to
e B. mAUPNOH. Agent,
TO Long Wharf. Boston.
jn23-ly
^

STEAhEifS.

BOSTON
The

Superior Sea Going Steamers

Combined
is decided to be the best Gas Light ever produced—
as steady as the Argand, which varies as »bc
pressures varies, and need to bn constantly watched,
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the stiles of the shade and chimney
By our Shade the lighi is deflected, and t*eing so
constiuoted a** to allow th:; heat io pass upwards,
after being proper]* adjusted is always regulated,
with »n actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any other burner.

quite

MAR8TON,

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,
138 Exchange 8irccf.
Agent Wanted.
octlldti

Estate of Elijah Fulton, Insolvent.
COMMISSIONER*’ NOTICE.
undersigned give notice that they were appointed by the Judge of Probate for the County
of Cumberland on the Nineteenth*'ay of October, A.
J)., 1875 Commissioners to receive and decide upon
all claim* against the estate of Kigali Fulton, late of
Raymond, in said County deceased, except those of
the Administrator with the will annexed. For this
purpose they will be in session at the office of H. C.
Peabody, Esq., 100 Exchange Street, Portland.on the
third Thursdavs of November, A. D., 1875, .January,
February, March and April. A D., 1876. and at the
Hotel of Wm. H. Smith in Raymond, on the third
Thursday ol December, A. D., 1875. from three to
five o’clock in the afternoon.
Six months from the
aforesaid da*e of the Commission are allowed creditors tor the presentation <»f claims
Aaron B. Holden. I
Martin L. Stevens, ) Commtsonere.
oc26
d&wlaw3wT

E,

time to connect with New York and .Western trains,
Hnl-ni. INewburyport and Pori*
mouth at 2 00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.

Lynn,
m.

Olwnceatcr nud Backport at 9

a. m., 3.10 p. m.
3.10 p. in.
BochCMter and Rrent Falla at 9
a m., 3.10 p. m.
Hit rj, Fliot
oulli Berwick Juurtiou.
(North Berwick, Well* and Kennebank
at 9 a m., 3.10 p ru.
Biddeford, Mac*, Writ Ncnrbarouxh, Mcarborough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. in.,
3.10, 5.20 p. m

Dover

9

at

Woltbo

a. m

o,

BomIou at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except
Mondays)
a. m.

kynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58,8 27 p. m.
Malem at 9.12 a. m., 1 10, 8.40
p m.
Portumouih at 11 a. m.. 2.57,10.11
At IU.W a.

III., T.io

p.

p. in.

111.

Pall* at 10.22 a. m.. 4.10 p. m.
Kruiirbunk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p.m.
Midurford at 8.00 « m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p.
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 30, 4.25,11.42 p. m.
“real

ia

EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS
directly through to points on the Maine Central
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connection in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroads
diverging therefrom.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Para are
run on all through trains.
Stops for refreshmen t
made at the usnal places,
oelldtfGEO BACHELDER. Supt.
run

PORTLAND & OGDENSBL'RU KB.

CHANGE~OF

TIME.

HOTEL^

WESTMINSTER

O V THE EURO PKAN PLAN.
Corner Irving Place and lGk Street. New
Y«rh.
One Block from Union Square and
Broadway.
The most central, an I yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easv access to all parts of the
city by street cars and
stages
C. B. PE it BIN, prop.
sep27d&wly40

United States

Hotel,
ME.

rooms, also new dining room, reading room,
sample rooms and billiard hall, giving it a capacity
of accommoo&ting 300 guests, makiDg it now, with
one exception, the largest Hotel in the
city. It has
been newly painteo and
frescoed, refurni hed, (many
of the rooms with black walnut
and newly
furniture)
cariietcd, and is in ail respects a new notel clean
and bright, and will b« kept in all
respects as a first
cDss bo, el. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to commercial men and pleasure parties.
Its talle will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market affords.
TI UO

OCTOBER 95, 1875.
Trains leave aad arrive sa fallows:
Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives
at No. Conway 11.30 a m.
Passenger t rain leave Portl md at 2.55 p. m„ arrives at Fabyan’s 8 25 p. m.
RETURNING.
Passenger train leaves Fabvan’s at C.00 a. m., arrives at Portland 11.40 a m
Mixed train leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon, arrives at Portland 4.35 p. m.
(All trains between No. Conway and Fatyan’s will
he mixed trains.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago lake lor Standlsb Corner.
At Baldwin fir Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fteedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Eryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

Passengers for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton,
at* Johnsbnry, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans
Hampshire and VerBoston, Concord and

«

and all points in Northern New
mont connect at Fabyan’s with
Montreal R R

eSC'Freight trains leave Portland daily at
Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6 00 a. m.

endf

HAMILTON. Superintendent.
Portland. Pet. 23. 1875.
oct25dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Hominy. October 95th, 1875.

atna* a surplus ot
liay tuat I wish consumed
my f irm, I will winder horses for $l.5» a
week. Good buildings, bay of first
qualltv, runningwater in stable, sunny yard for
exercise, horses well
cared for
Address,

Hav

SMALL,
Cornisb, Me.

c. D.

m

_

WIKE NO. 19.

of Hm|GH « VU(*
mitten
Born in .lormoDism,
now exposes to the world. AM

“^T'

all the

SE-

OTHER

WOMAN CAN. the SECRETS, MY*i'E8 and €.’< RIOTED of the horrible
system of
Polygamy, from the very beginning. N early 3<-0
Illustrations Beautify the work It is the best selling book published. 10,000 more men and women
can have employment and make from
S3 to 910
daily. ALL I.IVE AGENT* ate w-iting for
Illustrated Circulars with l.ARGE TERMS,
fiee. Do not delay, but addtess oOl lN,
'jnt
Gl
IRAN * CO.. Hartford, Ct,
octl3i4w

AGENTS WANTEU FOR THE

C ENTENNIAL
HISTORY
U.S.
of the

The great interest in the thrilling history of our
country makes this the fastest selling book ever published It contai is over 400 line historical cngrav
ings and 900 pages, with a full account of the approaching grand Centennial celebration. Send for a
full description and extra terms to
NaAgents.
tional Pdblishino Co., Phila.. Pa.
octl3t4w

MM 7"

W Agents for the best selling
Package in the

J

Ilf Chntfljfl Prize
WW fllill ■ iWylMwoild.
_

Trains leave ™ortlnn<f for Bangor, Watervillo
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. m., *1.40 p. in.
Sir nurWan

n

m

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
•Parlor Car attached
{Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, Octoter 23.1875.
oc25dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ALTERX'llom

SUMMER

bec at 7 a.

M
elegant
oil
CHRO *•» mounted,size9xll,
for
Norcltle* and Chromo* of ever description. National Chromo Co, Phila., Pa
oetl3
d4w

m.

Express train at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train for Island Pond,
stopping at
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting witn night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
l. 30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal anu the West at 2 p.

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and
5.40 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

it contains 15sheets
paper, 15 envelopes, goldPen. Pen Holder, Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c.
Circular free. BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, N Y.
tlw

TRAINS.

IN

ARRANGEMENT

JOB on and after Monday, June 21st, 1875
•^^^^BPtrains will run as follows:
Express train 6 30 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train tor Island Fond, Mom real and Que-

Passenger

en

octl3

1 An

Augusta, Hailowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tl2.35,
{7.00 a m., *1.40 5 20 t>. m
Rockland {7 00 a. m., *1.40 p. m.
Bath {7 00 a m., *1 40. 5 20 p. m.
Lewiston {7.00 a. in., 1.33, 5.15 p. m.
Farmington *1.40 p. m.
The 112.35 a m. train for Bangor makes closo conneciloii with E. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and
Halilax

,

HIRb n ever
thlf ■lI.iZa
NO

a.

J

Horses Wintered.

novldlm*

11 40

m.

DV WOLCOTT, Proprietor.

■

aqgH>_

[3?“The only complete Expose of

Wharfage.

H

FRANK S. BROCKWAY, Minafior.
TURNER, Proprietor.

INI* ELIZA Y «* U > G
Brigliain Young’s Rebellious Wife.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & S it’d’y.

■

Otft7deod2m_J. A.

«Y

—

(J«TI>. FI R I III.R NO

ner.

in

GST1*Freights

On and after Monday, Oct lltli, 1875,

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE

Hotel duriug th* past year has been enthely
THIS
remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24

Will until further notice leave Fianklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M ami leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor*, every MON DA V and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, ami both she and the Franconia are fitted up
wi^h fine accommodations tor passengers making
this the mo>t convent- Dt and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
The*e
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ourm.' the
summer months on their passage to and from New

my3___
EAST I « \ 8AILR0A D.

over

new

steamers bldunora and Franconia

PASSENGER TRAINS CUOM
PORT'AND;
*
’* for 'iwliMIrr
Nu.hun and
r,‘.
H »««!<•' connects j| lio.heste; with
down
trains nn E .stem and Boston A Maine Komis
at i\n«h *t w tb *:xpr«M» I r un mi Lowell
Lostoii. arriving in B inton at 130 P
and
VI.;
connecting at kye Junction with FxprrHil
Train for Fitchburg ana llno»n« I nn
nr! l-i »e, and arriving at W. rce ter at 2.10 P
M.. c nnecting with trams South a <1 Wrhi
4.00 P rf Tmiu connect* ut K^rhcntcr
with B Sc vi trains tor Dover. Boston ic.
4.041 P. ill. IN *w % ork Fjrpre— Drawing
Rvoom Car to Wo»cc-tcr and Sleeping car from
WorcrHirr to (New Vork via Springfield all
rail connecting at •>rnn«! Trunk Junction
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way
catRations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at *CentJunction with trains of Maine
rali^oh
R. R from
Bangor, Rockland, and all intermediate Stations, at (Nnulinn f r l.owoll ami
Bo-ton, and at %% or«r«tcr (Union Depot) with
Boston «V
Albany Railroad for Springfleld.Aloany,
Harttord, New Haven and New York, arriving at
[Ncfr Vork about 5.00 a m
A sleeping car
reserved at Worcester for this tram.
0.40 u m. train or €3 rhnrn
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all implant
points
Eiprru Train tn»f, Worcester nl 4 :ts P.
M., connecting with Exnres, train, leaving
Alban, at 10 A. M., and New Vork at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M.
jam’lcko s can be fonm at BaRnES BROS., No.
28 Exchange Street, aa§ at the Depot.
^
J. M. UJNT, Sttpt.
dtf
7

TRAINS WILL LfcAVE PORT LA Ml FOR
Ba*ton 2.00 (except Mondays;,9.f 0 a. ra.,3.10 p. ra.
arriving at 6.15 a m., 1.4& 7 55p. ra„ in ample

NOTICE.

PORTLAND,

Offices.

74 EXCHANGE ST
AID

,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA hi

AGENTS

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS.
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows
Leavine

FR4NKLIN
Daily,

at

7

WHARF, Portland,

o'clock

P.

WHARF, BOSTON,
(Sundays excepted).

HI., and INDIA
daily at 5 P. HI

$1.00.

Catarrh,

deafness. consump-

tion, Positively cured by DR. KECK’S
New Method. Consultation tree by mail.
Address,
Dr. S. P. Stoddard, Medical
director, No 8 West
14th st„ New
octl3t4w

York._

Agrnts Wanted Good chance for making
■hi A money, to parties wlio devote whole or part
u.au

TU1C

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they e0f time iu selling our Teas.
Liberal comcure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the exmissions Send for terms. P. O.Box5643. GREAT
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
AMERICAN TEA CO., 31 * 33 Vraev
l
at night
St., N.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.
j
»
K
W
Through TicKeis to New York via the various
s
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
HOME MAGAZINE. “The HouseJ. B. COl’IiE,JR. General Agent.
octl874
hold Magazine of America.” Two Serial Stories
in 1876
“EAGLB.MCI.IFFE,”by Mrs. Julia
MAIL. LINE TO
C K.Doit; and >11IRUI«,» by T S, Arthur.
HUTTBRICK’S Newes
Patterns in every
number. Terms #2.50 per year; 3
HfllifflY. lUftYn. dentin.
copies for§6 5U.
T
Splendid Book oners and Premiums. Specimen number 10 cents.
With connections to Prince Edward IsT.S ARTHUR* SON, Philadelphia Pa.
land, Cape Breton ana Mt Johns. IV. E.
OCt26
,!!«+

Y__oct20tlw
T
A
u R

Illustrated

“BERM U DA,”Capt. Cleaver. will
leave Grand Trunk Railway
"Wharf, every SATURDAY at
4 00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway,
fo* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and
steamer* for Prince Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N S., w:th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre.on, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,
N. F

ONE

VKH*S

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer

LEWIS

I*HE

FARE

REDUCED.

last Steamer, LIT 1
Capl C Kilby leave
rhe

Honda*,

Wed n**«»n*

OF RICBOO'D
Railroad Wharf every I
and

leaving Portland

at 7.00

Chicago, and

subject

not

and l 20 p. m.
Portland to Detroit and
Custom House examina-

a. m.

Baggage checked from

to

tion.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger foi eviry *500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

Portland. June 21,1875.

jne!7dtf

Boston & Maine

will leave Poillnnd fn
a. iu., 3.10 p. iu
arriving
Boston at 10.50 a. m., I 45. 7.55 p. m.
Returning, leave Bmiou at 8 30 a m., 12.30
3 30 d. ui., arriving at Purilnml at 1.15, 5.
8.15 p. m.
Far Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. ni., 3.»0, p. m.
For Manebemer anil 1 oarord aad Unpe
Railroad (via New Market Junction) atC.L5a.
m., and 3 10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. ru.
For Ureal Falla at H 15,9 00 a. m., 3.10. pm.
For Kochemler, Farmington and Alton
Bay *t 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
For Mearborough Bench Bine Point, Old
Orchur • Beach, Mac#, Biddefor** and
Ke»nebai'k at 6.15 9 00. a. in 3 10. 5.00 p. in.
Ulora*ng Fraius will leave Krnaebank
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Boston at 6.15, 9.00
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To sell our Mtmoncopic View* Chr«n»on,
A.Miens.
Mewing Milk, and l.iueu Threw#!
D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., CONCORD. N. II.
t4w

oc!26

F*OR

COUGHS,

COI Ds,

hoarseness,

ASD ALL THKOAT
TTS K

FURBER,

au5dtf

rftin Lime,
i»!^**K*®*'T'**T
cheaper and odorless
umo.

HOWt

Tablets,

oct2fi___dlwt
S XAtk in Wall Street often leads
() t A *
•'« fortune.
book

best
than

GOODWIN,

GENERAL AGENTS,
11, 12,13 India, and 52 Ventral Sts., Boston
DYKtl 00<»*, l*<‘H.o
4 04 111-

flfc »L. AMLIXl'.w.
oc2B

IN 0TICE.
living apart
tuy wife, CARRIE E. LAX
from ni without my consent, and without any
justifiable cause, 1 shall pay no bills contracted by or
for her, and all persons arc notified not to give her
SAMUEL li. LAN01.
credit on try account.
oct27d2v«
Portland Oct 28. 1875.

AS

,VL

A72page
.1.110,,
en'itled:
‘‘Men and Idioms of Wall Street," explaining everything
CD.,
KFNT
PRPPJOH^ HitKUNU *BrandOUllI riLDuBankers
and Brokers, 7'J
Nfcw
lark.
novltlw
»r«y,

it

a.

Uag in solution.

nos.

*

PUT UP ONLY IN Ml,UK Boxes
* TRU'D »-*D Ml RK RRHKDI
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOvDWIN & CO.,
Boston, Ma<8.

4 opperas,

TH»well
known.
Bettor

DISEASES,

Wells’ Carbolic

St I

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Baug«-r
Kocklaml. Mt Pestrt, Mathias, E«sli*orf, Calais. St.
John and Halifax. Also onneef with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
rains at Transfer Station.
AM trains stop at Exeter to minutes for refreshments at tlrsi-« lass dining rooms.
Parlor Lari, on all through trains between
Portland and Boston.
•I* 1
GenM Sunt
s II. Si EVENS, GenM Ag’t, Poi-iand

Ve rmont

In

BEST OF PAY FOR AGFNTS.

Friday

oins», ai Ml o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point, Buckspon, Winterport
aud Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 5 o’clock P M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and olhei landings, for neighboring
towns. Connect- at Rockland with the Knox
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Pare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bellas Searsnort and Sandy Point.... 2.00
Vaults Cleaned.
Buckspon. winter port, Hampden ano
ORDERS promptly attended to by caning
Bangor. 2.50
R. GI^S>N,
at or addressing
j
C' RUS STCRD1VANT, Gen’) Aa’t,
588 Congress Street
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
dtf
*et!2
dt
Portland, April 17th, 1875

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with Urst-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Por'land to the West
E^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains

ai

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

tlilwnu-

Paucagft Trains

even

PORTLAND]"#

Canada, Detroit, Chicaco,

kee Cincinnati. Nt
Loni., Omaha
.Saginaw. Hi Paal, »all l.nkr City.
Denver, Nan Franriics,
ami all points in the
Northwest. West umi xoaihwe. 1.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Cnmincnclni; October II, I&7.7.

TON«
Charles
Caol.
Opera dm* will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State St,

THCBM«'AV
EVENING. %T ID O’CLOCK, after Friday,
October 15. for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, Mr. Desert,) MilJbridge,
JoneHport and Macbiaspo t.
Returning will leave Machiasport every '*anday
Homing at 5 o clock, touching as uDove. arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman Train, and early morniug Trains for boston aud the West.
For further (articulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
mar20tf
Portland, Oct. 5,1875.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates T
To

RAILROAD.

([^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
For further information apply to J B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
oct28dtt

Gas Burner, Reg- MT. DESERT & MAt BIAS.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
ulator and Shade

C. Xj.

tion thereto.

The splendid new iron steamship

uruwer.

GAS

in Back Cove to the Wharf adand respectfully ask your atten-

main

joining their works,

Route

tfuuiiui

FARE

ACCURATE.

WAREHAlJ^Vil—kJ Milk Street

Portland Stone Ware Company request perTHEmission
to widen and deepen the passage froiu
channel

the

O T H E B N.

Inside

as

1 Myrtle Street, and satisfy
rice

Port-

REOPKKINU OF

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a«riving in New York
always inadvo ce of all oilier lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at deporg of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FI LKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Geu. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.

Temple, Portland

SPECIAL.

the Commissioners ol
la-hi Harbor.

FOK NEW YORK,

Have located at

ALL
du

Steamers,

of

Trains, cominoncin^

Nov 8, 1873.

and

To

R. R.

& Rochester

Arrangement of

Providence. R.

Steamship Line.

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the

United Si ates, the Territories and the Dominion ot
Canada having a population greater than ’>.000 according to the last census, together with the names ot
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of the places named
Also a catalogue of news
papers which are recommended to advertiseis as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, ail newspai«sr» in the United States and Canada printing ove. 5 000 copi>-each issue
Also, all the
Religious Agricultural, Sciemific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer
cial. Insurance. Real Estat., Law, Sp rting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class lournals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in the United
States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
ra es. showing the coBt of
in various
advertising
newspapers, an I everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Address GEO. P. ROWELL &
CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

Portland

—

Running

.,

Mint.

Treated without Pain.

Designed

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

rew

Washington

STEAMSHIP

PIHLAOEi PI1IA

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Seales,

H®“A splendid

STUBBS. Agent,

roar21*dtf

CORN'S,
Bunions,Bad mails and hilbiains

nevery respect worthy of the most implicit confid
-ALSO-

auU

Digby, Anuaj

B O STON

Paris in 1807.
Vienna. Montreal, I8T3

Nqnnrc

Kobbiusfon.

tor

#>ohn for

olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederick ton, Charlottetown and
Suramerside, P E. I.
Kfir-Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock, p.iu.

SPECIALTY !

Richest Prizes

99 narhst

Eastport

ai

MARRHALL,

—

Iron Sheaves in great variety,with or without Holler Bushings. Prices on application.
<leod3m

are:

describes your future wife or nusband, looks after
friends, lost or stolen goods gives advice on
explaining everything.
law and business, gives names, a c. Office,
573 1*3 • oairsn Mtreei, (up our flight),
Barkers and Brokers, 7!i
below City Hotel. Honrs from 8 a. m. to
Broadway, New I two doors
oct28d2w*ttf
p. m. Satisfaction guaranteed.
1PJ
Jnel9eod&wly.
Page Book,
Wall Street

Don’t wait until yonr horse is sick but
lake it in time.
lUf

THE MOOT CONVENIENT.

Addrsis,
Mala*.

and

STRFET,

a

TILE MOOT DURABLE.

_cod&wOm

of

a

iS*.

Weoryo

Bbrancbea of a
■ sdcoatiow,

ETTA G. BURNHAM,
Teacher

or

made

excessive secretion of the
urine, stranguary, etc., which readily t ield to proper
treatment, are often permitted to go on until the
consequences are serious
None ol these diseases
should be neglected, but all who are
experiencing
any of the symptoms should avail themselves of Dr
Kelley’s absolute remedies at once
Call at once on DR
No.

AGENTS.
eod&w3m

Among the authors

FFDFRtL

remedy which is warranted to
speedy cure of the uow prevalent Epizootic

PTJBLI8HKD !

R« flm

days.

Connections

Passage

Philadelphia, 1874.

ffjittle ’laid of Arcader.

WINTER TERM

Daring winter term students who board in tbe
seminary softer no exposure in attending recitations.
For particulars, terms, etc., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON. Principal,

Insure

ney

Street,

E Miner a Ida.

SEMINARY.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29th,

NO. 31
has discovered

BOSTON,
ENGLAND

Uttf^Ciivol

St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St.

AND

Clyile!s Iron Line

York.

THE

GKOTS OF

will commence

Dr E. Maxwell,

only rcasonble and successful ire tment of
kidney diseases is to allay the local inflammation, and restore the blood, the diseased conditi »n of
Tvhich, is directly or indirectly, tlie cause of the
trouble, to a healthy state. There is nothing so certain to do this,—and there cannot
be,—as Dr. Kelley s celebrated specifics 'J be milder forms of Kid-

Marhlized Slate Mantles.

CO.,

EPIZOOTIC CURE

Complaints.

16 A IS CENTER ST.

00, New York,

General Agents, Portland, life.

aulT___eud&»3m
CaTTA V
I
ua vo j. uui jjluiouo I

To Those

(Iron

:

J. W. PCRKIKS & «’«>.

or(1er.___scl8dtf

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

EDUCATIONAL.

■ institution

—

OCCURRED

ENGLISH SONG !

■

ASSORTMENT

ACCIDENT

75 Songs, each a true Gem and undeniably Popular
Among the attractive titles are:
Nazareth.
Ring on Sweet Angehi*.

The oldest
In the State.

—

MTH

To Let.

Or

■

SUPERIOR TO GAS!

from burning, stoning or handling it. Insurance
Companies have never paid a loss arising from its
use; while millions of dollars have been saved them
on account of its general introduction.

or

sure as

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of BOS 103,

Please Call and examine.

OF

Magic

inward it never does harm,
you’re faithful It works like a charm.”
Use RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL for Headache,
j Use RENNE’S MAG I COIL for Toothache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OI L for Sprains,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
Use REN N E’S MAGIC OIL lor Catarrh,
U*e RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic and
Crampt’,
Use R»NNh’S MAGIC OIL f r Cholera Morbus,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint,
j
hold by all re#ectablo dealers in Medicine
WM. RENNE & SONS, I’roprie Drs,
Pittsfield, Mass
As

give

se11

A LARGE

Used outward

Oil.

<

GUARANTEES

I —111

!

A.

with each Furnace Bold.

BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
containing all the modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire
1nel6dtt

novod&w4wl5

AT

FULLAM’S,

—

NEW

bnrcb,

oct2xitf

!Rennes

—

MULNIX,

Who is authorized by

ocl?

*

severe cases.

i

Custom

Door below Stone

<

FOR SALE

h i:■:>«

ocll ’73

Office hours from 9 A. ill. to I P HI., nod
^ 1*9 to 9 P ill (Priduy eveuinsn and
Saturda m ? xcepteu.
1
We shall also Use in connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor Bath-so useful in Rheumatic difthat often one trial will remove the most
Acuities,
i

All who require
and vicinity

&

7*i:ii

On and after MONDAY. Octoher 4th, the Steameis New Brunsa*\ wick, Capt. E l*. Winchester, and
Portland, CM. S. H l’ikc,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi
State Street, every M«>nda\ and ThursdayatC.no p.
m. for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastpoit on the

same

—

PHILADELPHIA.

Elizabeth J. French’s system of

are prepared to receive all persons
wishing treatment
and will keep constantly on hand all the appliances
used by her.
The public are invited to call and
examine this branch of Medical Science.

97 Federal 5>t

Nos. 6 aud 8

Dr.

GOWELL,

Cranial Diagnosis and Electric Therapeutics,

Co.,

OIL !

CAPEN, SPRAGUE

_dim*

having learned

WILL

CHARLES PRATT &

Ripley’s Alterative Powders.

MR. & MRS.

—

Digbj,

RAILROADS.

j

Portland

CO.

ARRANGEMENTS.

12 A. <?■.

nov3

Furnace
without
dangerous Joints.
It is madeof FOUR
NUMBERS heav-

PRATT’S

EVER

to

system, relieve the cough, tine
their coats, and proveut swelling of the legs.
Price 50 cents per Pound

Dealors, 59 Blaekstono street, Boston, Mass.
Send for Circular.

HAS

from II

stimulate

Retail

Burns in any

Pcnna,*

all the excretions, thereby assist
nature in throwing oft this poison and eradicate
THEY
the disease from the

of Wrought Iron.
It is the ONLY

marl 3-d tf

Perfectly Odorless

of

Newark Daily Adver

ol

_ocill___(11m
Give Your Horses
Dr.

A first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking

Absolutely SAFE

Bishop

Pa.

Hunt, Editor

B.

mouth note

1

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H JB. WING, Proprietor

ASTRAL

Newark

tiser.
Mr. George F. Morse, Treas. Portland Company.
Dr. Le Prohon, Portland.
PROF.
HAJSNR, m«y be
found at
I'Oring, Short a: Harmon’*, under Vni.

WINTHROP

DE WITT HOUSE.

Hodsdon, and Whitney A Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

THE

Philadelphia,

eod3ra

Perfectly

of

k

Epes Sargent, Esq., Boston.
Rt Rev. W. B. Stevens, D. D

long and favorably known In this community.

se23

President

Prof. H Coppee, of Pennsylvania
University.
Frank W Potter, Esq Newark
Evening Courier.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., Boston

GOODS,

of 300

now

THE

Academy.

Square. Portland,

summeiTresorts.

dtf

To Let.
and pleasant rooms to let, at 217 Cumberland street, without board,
sepldtlMRS. ALONZO BUTLER.

References.

Samuel H. Pennington,

BROS. & CO.,

29 Market
AGENTS FOR

acres—100 acres intervale,
in
pasture and timber
consist of a
one st ry home and barn 40xG0
There are about
3000 cords of hard and soft wood. Will exchange
*or property in Portland—personal property or good
segotiable paper Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East ot City Hall.
se7dtf

NO

LET !

TO

km

JOB woag af every description neatly cnee Bled at thin aMce.

or t xchangc !!
Situated in Bartlett, N. H., on the
line of the P. & •». R. R., consisting

SAFETY under every possible feet, and
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by the faci
that hundreds of thousands of families
have continued to use it for years, and

—AT-

MorrUIReaddeld; Joseph Dane, Kennebink
L. D. M. SWEAT.
President
A. fr. COOMBS, secretary.
iyFor circulars or information addre
A W. COOMBS, Secretary. Portland.
fnelt
dtf

Perfectly

CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT

Farm lor Sole

To Let,
pleasant suit of rooms,with bay window
to let to a gentleman and wife without children,

AT

For Terms inquire at

iTn-

INKtRS.
of it.

plenty

first class Real
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought anil sold
Apply to F.
G. PATTERSONjdealcr in Real Estate. Office 379J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

Manufactured expressly to displace the
use of highly volatile aud
dangerous oils.

of Safes,
—is

®

419 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

Good First-Class Rents
Woodford’s Corner, 015 and 6 rooms, lo families without small children.
T. H. MANSFIELD at Woodloi d’s Corner.
oetlGtf

—

Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental

Furnace,

FOTJ * SIZES.
The Number Six just finished, Las immense radiating surface, and is designed for heating large dwelNO i»(.wT. NO
lings or public buildings

TO
LOAN
Estate security, in Portland,

ON

4Tirr

MASSE,

Permanent French TuitionSelect classes with private lessons for ladies and
of all apes, by Prof Masse, are now form
gentlemen
Ins. Besides the regular < ourse ot instruction there
will be daily familiar conversations and other oral
exercises requiring no home study exclusively ad a pted and devoted to the purpose and convenien/e of
those desirous only of suitable opportunities to practise in order to acquire greater
facility and fluency in
speaking French and to obtain any information desired iu ease of doubt or difficulties concerning the
language, whether in point ot grammar, pronunciation, colloquial usage, idiomatic peculiarities and
delicacies literature. &c. The more difficulties are
pointed out or suggested the better. Subscribers
will be received at all times, either for one
mouth,
quarter or year.

Estate

ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

To Let
GOOD RENTS in center of City; also small
rent on Mnnjoy Hill. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
octlMtf
197 Newbury Stieet.

emansliiD.nooMeeDiMl jiflLaw

THB

Bars tow’s Plate Iron

#

1

Chartered hy aw

nORGV

Let

And Coaiiaue Thirteen Weeks.
JAMBS MILLER, Ha. 91 Federal Street

Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

convenient for housekeeping
at 376 Cumberland Street.
oct23
dtf

Car.

Si.,cor.

SlNCt*

F. G,

rooms

FURNISHED

ARTICLE.

MY

SECOND

To

A NEW

Brick House for sale,
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2J stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woorlhouse, etc., attached,
good
cellar, Sebago wa’er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plent, of sunshine.
Will be sold at a bargain as 1 am about to remove to
CHARLES M. HAW'KES.
snothercity.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
August llth, 1876
dtl

dtf

To Let.
story in Thompson Block, 42 teet wide,
in
nearly 100 feet depth, newly fitted up with
counting room and tables. The best lighted room in
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or
will be let for either, with plenty of storage room,
over Shepherd A Co.’s Wholesale Fancy Goods Store,
Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.
For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
32j Emery St., on the Soring St. horse car route,
where the keys may be found,
ja20d&wtf

PROP.

Tho handsomest Stove in the market. Its elegant
design and beautiful linlsh is admired by every one
With its «ilver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

THE

Inquire at

house

nov6-dtt

The Barstow Parlor! French and Latin Languages and Literature,

wROCCRT IRON

Let.

[public.

TTALF of house No. 36 Oak Street.
I I
tlin
oct22

__dtl
or to

FALL

A. It.

SMITH,

of the most reliable Medical Clairvoyants, has
removed to 544 Congress street, where she will make
examinations for disease and prescribe for the same.
Persons living out of the city, and those unable to
come to the office, by sending lock ot hair and $1 00
will receive a correct diagnosis of their diseases, also
advice about treatment. Medicines, witn »ull written directions, sent by mail or express when desired.

Has CLINKERLESS GRATE, ILLUMINATED FIRE ll'*X, Itroiler. Door and
patent Slicif attachment.

lot and bulldingft formerly occupied by Stewart & Melcher on West Commercial St
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory. The main
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached
'Ilie lot Is nearly 306 feet square.
MATTOCKS & FuX,
mySdtf183 Middle St.

To Let.

GORHAM

Photographer.
A.
C*»., "a 80 Middle Street.
J. i
H. PH1**
LAMSOH, 199 Middle
Crow.

JOMH C.

Also the lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
street, being be tot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac Illsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
A Is" the large lot ot land in the rear of the last
mentioned lot. and also in rear oi the brick stores
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
leading from Central wharf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by nryant & Burns,
Pumn and Bl -ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling house, occupied
by the ubscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, Ac. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 leet.
Also four house lots on Anderson street, and two
bouse lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-tlilrds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for information.

at

BOVS

Craw, Pari land.

THE

For Sale

and St. John,
Wiu.Uor nn.l Halifax.

STEA VFEHS

one

WOOD OR CO A I..

'_.'lands. The buildings

STORE

—HINSON A YOIJNO, Experienced
Herat ahaera at N*. TO Pearl at.

at

FOR_SALE

M.~sT

MRS.

I'nlni.

two

lias permanently located
544
tlO!lUM‘NM
Street, where ho will
treat in a safe and natural manner all chronic
Disease*, We .mi ssc* and infirmities with a new nd
improved application of electricity and wiihout the
use of poisonous drugs. Purely vegetable remedies
given when needed. The batteries used in his practice are the celebrated Dr. Jerome Kidder ElectroMagnetic machines.

For beauty of Design, Economy, Convenience anil Durability stands without
a rival.
It is adapted tor

.balauce

!

_LET

—AND-

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

EMPRESS RANGE

international STEAMSHIP

INSTRUCTOR IN THE

brick dwelling bouse, with the largo lot of
land connected therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbered 27
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore

*

No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange
Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also
front and rear offices in same bnilding Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, comer of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DEKRING,
uov2dtf
39 Exchange St.

Horse Sboers.

<k.

REAL ESTATE

rllw

nnvfi

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, N*

Pattern and Model Maker.
I..U*MOB, 950 Fare Street,

HAVING

House 418 Cumberland Street. Price $375.
A. K. SHURi LEFF.

Inquire ot

dim*

to Let.

or

sold honse No. 138 In the Hull Block,
on Bine Street, wo now offer for sale or lease
house No. 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
Street.
MATTOCKS <Sr FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
sep20dtf

To Let.

Carpenters and
■-‘ ■■

For Sale

»°glg

NICE

Book Binders.
WM. A. UPHCI. Bna it, Prialen’
Kick an Sr, Ufa. ill Exchange Ht.

Bu'Iders.
MEANS, Pearl Street,

at C3

r

Qft26__dtf

annle. not merely for

everv

the price it may bring, but that every man
may have his share. No fruit tha the earth
produces, so largely ministers to the health
and hapDiness of man; and no other can be
so extensively used as an article of food.
Among the luxuries of life it can hardly be
surpassed, and among the necessaries of life
it would be one of the last to be dispensed
With. Almost every other fruit has only its
short season, a month or two at most—but
the royal apple might rightfully be enthroned
as the king of the subject year, for when
treated with due respect he honors each
mouth with his presence.
We believe It is generally admitted that
prevention is better tbau cure—that mischief
is half done when first begun—and therefore
in the apole harvest all depends upon its safe
removal from the tree; if this is not carefully
done, no subsequent good management is of
any avail. Wounds and braises on the body
may be healed, bat once inflicted here and
they are past all surgery. Mach of the depreciation and decay which is first discovered
in die cellar or store-house really begins in
the orchard, and is unnecessarily occasioned
Would that
by rud|(find unskilful hands.
lh««$trit of the “Gentle Angler1 could commune with some of the coarse and uncivilized
natures who roughly shake the tender frnit
do#h on stone wail or hard and frozen
ground. Under his instructions the separation between the parent branch and its summer child, would be as when the infant goes
to the cradle from its mother’s arms.
Apples that are carefully picked into a basket* suspended near by from a limb or a ladder, and then safely deposited upon the grass
for sorting, or else placed in boxes or barrels,
may be housed with some hope of keeping
them through the winter.
Bolling them
Jfrjqm the tree down an inclined road of cloth
will riot preserve them entirely from injury,
and transporting them in bags any considerable distance subjects them to numberless
bruises.
For & few weeksHhey may be exposed in
open barrels in some cool and airy shelter
until all moisture has evaporated and then
when freezing weather comes the heads may
be inserted and the barrels rolled into the
cellar. We prefer however to place empty
barrels in the cellar, and then fiH them a basketful at a time, giving every apple a careful
handling and inspection and removing every
bruised and decayed, one and every leaf and
stem that may promote decay. It is almost
unnecessary to say, that the barrels should be
clean and free from protruding nails—all foreign substances should be removed by washing, If a thorough brushing is not sufficient.
If the barrels are not headed up, all exoess of
air and light shonld be excluded and a cool
and uniform temperature preserved. Ordinarily it is better that apples that are not used,
should remain untouched till spring; even if
some decayed ones are then found, the number is probably less than if often, or even

WBITyVA

BOARD.
front rooms to let with bot
Spring Street.

ELECTRICIAN

2-S

^TRAMEKfr.!
Enatport,

MEDICAL

Hosier for ^afe.
STOKV \voo*len house nearly new, ti finislicd
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago wateland gas; arranged for two families. For further information inquire ou the premises, No. 1G7 Newoct27dtf
bury street, Portland. Me.

street, now occupied by Joseph Cooltdge.

every city and town whore gas is used for the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BUHNER.
Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of C.
m A RWTOJV,
Exchange Wt.
octlldtf

IN

full value which his diminished crop will
bring, and the fruit buyer may rightfully require that only a first rate product shall receive a high price. Economy should be
practiced at ail times and seasons—and even
in years of abundance, it is better ior buyer
and seller that this valuable ffuit should be
carefully handled and stored—but the result
of the present harvest shows the necessity of

OR. G. P. LASALLE*

tlio late
Whitney, containing about, eighty acres, divided into tillage, pasturage and
with
orchard,
wood,
the building* consist of a one
story house and ell.
containing 7 finished rooms, with cellar; woodshed
attached; good barn with cellar; two good wells,
etc. For further paniculars
inquire of CAPT. GI >-*
EONSlANWOOD.at Gorham Village, or ot WM.
U. PRINCE,
No.
47
Oxford
Admr.,
St.,Portland, Me.
nov8
,i2w *

QCI23__

Agents

BARSTOW”S

mile from Gor-

farm ot

AT

_

Keeping Apples.
The great scarcity of apples this year, demands that they should be carefully gathered
and properly protected during the winter.
The fruit grower has a right to receive the

ono

No. 07 New High St. Thin house contains al
the modem conveniences and is well Dnilt
C. W. STKOUT.
Inquire on the promises.

THE FARM AMD HOUSEHOLD.

MEDICAL

Farm lor Sale.
in Gorham about
SITUATED
ham village. the homestead
Charles

1

_STOVES._

New House lor Sale.

A

But Love has

ESTATE.

notice
requiring work don plc»« apply to
“Home” of W. C. A., No. 163pring St., plain
Ud family sewing, drese-mak>3g, copying, embro PlotfMf
ug ant' fancy-work a wools, do., do."

PERSONS

,

